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ROSSLANDCKETERS ON TOP >

Lted in the first

SY TEN RUNS. 4

Fourth Year, Number 23ROSSLAND, B. C., THURSDAY. AUGUST 3. 1889.ge Attendance, Includ- 
6es—A Good Match.

1
Two Dollars a Year.

$i 23SiMountain Lion
Montreal Gold Fields......... .
Monte Christo....... ...............
Monarch .................................
Minnehaha ........................... .
Morrison..........................
Novelty................ ...................
Nelson-Poorman....................
Noble Five...............................

«îS§S13àü:n:::::::::::::
Princess Maud........................
Rathmullen.............................
Rambler-Cariboo ..........
Republic    ..................  .....
St. Elmo Consolidated.........
Smuggler............. ......... ..........
Tamarac (Kenneth) pooled.
Van Anda...........................
Virginia............... .....—
Victory-Tri nmph..... .....
Wonderful ..... ...........-......
War Eagle Consolidated...
White Bear.............................».
Waterloo..... »...........................
Winnipeg............. ....................
Rossi and Red Mountain ...

Bale».
Virginia, 1,000 at 19c.; Insurgent, 3,000 

at 6 3-4c.; Homestake, 5,000 at 9 l-2c., 
5,000 at 9 l-4c., 500 at 9 l-4c„ 1,000 at 
9 l-4c., 1,000 at 9 l-4c., 500 at 9 l-4c., 750 
at 9 l-4c.; Okanogan, 1,000 at 13c.; Winni
peg, 1,000 at 29c.

isrMssaraatrtfsSTIE STOCK MARKETFROM OTHER CAMPSof the shaft, 66 feet down, it has righted 
up and is pitching into the hill at an an
gle of 80 degrees. At the depth mention
ed an 80-foot tunnel has been driven m 
and the ore body between two well de
fined walls is 29 feet wide, about six feet 
of this is solid pay or shipping ore of very 
high grade that could be taken out with
out sorting and shipped now if transpor
tation facilities were at hand. The engin
eers of the C. P. R. have made a prelim
inary survey for a spur line and the own
ers expect to have shipping facilities right ------------- , ^ go)d
at their door, so that the ore can oe and Development work on the Little Robert
dumped into the railway cars from the News From the Slocan, East Kootenay a”" up of eight claims is showing that prop- 
mine. Mr. J. M. O'Toole, the president Trout Lake-Contract Work at a Standstill =rty up to g^t advantage. The lead is
of the company, and resident manager ol |g the s)oaul_Development Active on about five feet wide and where work is
the mine, recently found another splendid D being prosecuted it contains a streak ofshowing on another portion of the MaV.e run, Properties. ” inches of soUd ore besides several
Leaf, the mineral discovered being com ----------— smaller stringers. The ore is galena and hicb ended last evening was

Messrs. E. G. Rykert of the firm of Me- ! ° Th^t!^0 of this discovery are The fine summer weather percent copper, twice as good so far as the TOlume of
i uaut & Rykert, stock brokers of Mon- J*he game as.those now being obUined ro vailing all over the country has induced maiing & total value 0f $328 per ton. business transacted in the stock market

1 C E L Porteous, représenta- the 8<Hoot tunnel already mentioned. 1 many „£ the eastern visitors to extend Hammond Bros.’, pack train of Sandon, ia concerned as for any previous week tor
tred’nf Mr James Ross, the traction obtained three samples their trips and prolong their stay in the haa been engaged to move the balance of a month. There .abirge i°^l„meXke
uve of Mr. James ticss are purposea taken by myself at tnree separ the ore lying sacked at the Beatrice mine, £or Canadian Gold Fields and Homestake

ing they leaI®byBMLag?r Aid- lows: No. 1, gold, 1.00 ounces; coppe , fact that contract work there wiU become a steady *8 ** 18 tural products will commence to be free
country accompanied J They8 will pro- 6.08 per cent; total value, $41-88. ceived a sudden stop in the Slocan there to be one of the best in the Lar- d there should then result an increase
ridge of the ^Xa & WesteL railway total gold value, $12. No. 3, total gold ,g ^ Uttle change in the labor situation deau. in the volume of the stock business

sfesMSAiSft- o?ss»=3Sïtj;
«A*5-I £br~They expect to be joined at the B. C. iu higher values were ter of fact the mine owners and the men Many Properties. Lake on p pe* y>by Senate Cox and Mr. Robert Jaffray, “ Æo be dse«he^\S the property are simply waiting for a possible change ------- fo~«n£te ’ rince it was
who are coming in by the way of Beoj ^ch richer than was supposed and in the meantime no particular action The pioneer, at Slocan City, assays $128 tb d they aU give favorable,
ticton from the coast. Here they will through this discovery. ia being taken. | per ton. , ... *2 Tt to claimed by the

SXtî.lS.i'SMr-iS Goldm Star „„ „ ££
proceed to Repubhc and wiU be shown N company ia n0w going to re- the Lake Shore. The Two Friends, at Slocan City, will deney and^ ^the phis is an ad-

^ the ceive bids^aad,»^ ^pressor ^ ^ of the Coronado w,U start ^ H'“goK^erty, at Süverton, vanre of something over a cent over last
Slocan division and examine the Payne, at A f t Before leaving the work on that property as soon as the gov- . • being worked. weeks prices- . board
the Sovereign. and another property m an additi , last I had pumped out erament decides to put in a trail. ^he, Noonday has 55 men at work and. Deer Park 1 1 2 bid and there

of McCnaig & Kykert m mne ^*%**£*&Win working The gross returns from the smelter o a car of ore a day at Sresl
interested. Next East Kootenay will be th present double compartment the ore from the Delphine mine, nea The gt LoUia group, Lemon creek, has has been som “* ■ wae bdda few
visited and the North Star, the property order. Th ^imbered to the bottom and Windermere, was $105.03 Per t™- been bonded by Chas. Brand of Sdverton, ^Toronto and it was decided
nt Messrs. McKenzie and Mann, will be snan is wen i largest and A number of prospectors from Bonner s 030 nm days. ”nce T „‘ Th. nres-
inspected. From there it is probable that ^““!^cted ^UoWB frames in the Ferry with large pack outfits passed The Qwien Bess has about 4,000 sacks of at. thl8n-“e,e st^k^is 1750 shares of a
ÇSBriTt — tfàSËùrsrJsst stszsaxA- 7 awtr ‘ïsstu’-tï "JESt EBs* ^

SL"55 r.ia- Thirty. sx»».»»» *
as there is scarcely anything doing, as is I al haif a mile from the Bath- the same character of ore is encountered d h promising indications as the ledge of $1^40(^000. 1 h t the rate
Lai during the hot summer months. Seven, about half a under a as in the earlier working of the shaft, j ;3 " idening! sharetolder. snare for share at tne^
This is a season during which investors b £d by Messrs. Wood and Development work on the Tontine The xVakefield force has been increased of 90 cents paid up ^ q{ QOt over i
nimallv vacations and are consequent- $50>000 & McNish. I consider group of mines on Quartz creek is progress- oq men, t° be assessable , F»ch stock-
1, ouf of*wn. This causes quietness m He^ereon^ p f^ t in British Colum- ing rapidly. Seven men are at present Th Ruth No. 2 has let a contract for cent every three ™ b £ new

SHSa-" Æsrîa—■ hatrst — -•» »«•
js ».“ÆihrsfÆ,» obuM lh.„

as asSMj S?,?.**'™1”- -h** “thi"w s.D.f,^:M "d c-A- K“'jd zzissisiïssæsü st
an improvement in the ™*et. The toMput^ Moffatt waa seen in reference At the Chichamun Stone work is being ^ a trace of gold. A 20-foot tunnel Ï: « >“fo^l^tion have been for 
failure of the Ville Mane and the Jpcques Mr. ^ ^ with Mr. Aldrich, and prosecuted with great vigor and is pro- ^ been ^ on the property exposing a orable to icorgamz* company i,
Cartier banks has had no aPPr*fiab^a b° ^nfimed the values of the. recent grossing rapidly. The air shafteonnect- ,ead rffive feet. Azurite is found on both warded to theou meaaure and th,

t. ss szzsxs?»-'..—
“The people there have got to have their enough w to foe grants, upraise to connect the winze. The dis- them,- as $3 pel- day of eight hours hie in starting. considerable
own mining companies and they must be ^entitle the ^ ^ now ^ on the vein is 221 feet. theminere. The manage- Evening Star th“,T i^ntsttat^ «
managed by people m whom they haje ^hüeh Maple Leaf a lot of develop- Shipments of ore will commence shortly. ment atote8 foe property cannot afi<*d to eIten>’.^mide r0Llariy from the mine,
implicit confidence. The time has passed on the P , ^ Qn thg Belle Mane, About 30 miles np Dutch creek some more foan $3, though the Monitor is now being made régula y o ^ days
for*building up mining property on °ther ment h b d- d Ho Glasgow and discoveries have been made recently which £Jkoned one of the richest of the Slocan It has advan^d “ts^d^M an upward
neoDle’s money. The people of the east Trafalgar w esiw are attracting considerable attention. Cop- .roDertieg. from 9 1-2 to 11 cents ana
ta¥e learned something about the mining the Lansing.________ _______ per ore of high grade has been brought p A^,ther deai fo Slocan properties, which
business in the last few years and are con- OF tttF, WINNIPEG. out, and as a result a number of prospect- hflg been pending for some time has been
seauently wiser than they used fo he and OFFICERS U 0rs have gone in. It is said the country cloged Tbe Galena Farm group has been
show much more business foresight than — is easy of access, and a good wagon road purcbaaed by A. W. McCune of Salt Lake,
formerly in making investments of this Tbgy Are Greatly Pleased With the Co can be built at a trifling expense. Dutch Pnd w L Hoge of Anaconda. The 
cKaiacter. They are now embarking in dition of Their Mine. creek .empties into the Columbia opposite amotmt involved is not known, but is
mining ventures in a systematic and busv ___ Fairmont springs. understood to be a large sum. The Galena
nesrlike manner. What they partH™1»^ „ Beecher treasurer, and The crosscut on the Big Chief has reach- larm ig a higb grade silver and lead prop-
desire to invest in are mines that are Messrs. ®■ “V retarv 0f foe Winnipeg ed the foot wall showing the vein to be osition The mjn^ has been a producer
dividend payers, which have been report- j W. F. iilT^MimBany, are in the 28 1-2 feet wide. On the foot wall a rich for 8ome time> and under the new man
ed upon favorably by mining experts of Mining A Millmg P“ > Welling- pay streak similar to the one on the hang agement foe output will be greatly in- 
SoZreputationiand which are managed city, having just rrt^nedfrom^We^ ^ng wall was found. In running the eyossj a^d Mr. MeCune admits having 
by men in whose ability and integrity ton camp, m the ^ndary ^ Cut numerous stringers were found in the madg thg purchaae, but declined to state 
they have the utmost confidence. try, where they J?8Pe';®7!? th £id vein all of which show free gold. As the wha(. price waa paid for the property.

Mr. Rykert stated that he had on In speaking of t P leased with its work progresses, the ground becomes soft Hg gtatea tbat a concentrator of at least
half of his firm purchased an interest that they were ^eat ^ P . which er and therefore more easily worked. The ^ capacity would be put up imme-
the Galena Farm near Silverton. “I appearance and the rapid way mwta* work ^ ^ continued and the force,aug- ™ anith't thl8 would probably be
bought the interest,” said Mr. Rykert, the development work is b«ng rushed, ^ ^ tQ time aa may be ^“‘^Tfoe near future. , w
“as 8a zine mine, although it carries coti The main shaftis down for found necessary. A contract has been let for work to be
eiderable lead and silver. There is $100,- ^ {eetj and from each level Work is being systematically pushed in dong Qn thg Bondholder group, Ten-Mile
000 worth of zinc in sight in theproperty. j crosscuts have ^ ^ J half every department of the Lake Shore mine, gummit jhe contract is for tunnel wo*
There are at present buyers in the Slocan -n width from three to 17 and a» and every mdication shows that J. C. an(1 will be a continuance of the old work-
purchasing zinc for shipment to reduction The ore, as riiown from Drewry and his company mean business. ^ property j8 most advantageous-
wks at Swansea. WhUe I was m Sço- average8 between $25 and ^0 ^ the tom ^ ^ boi,er for the compressor pla- iy%iUultedPan7 C had the Enterprise
kane, a few days rince, I had two m- Thele ^ about 2,000 tons 01 ^t has been Put in Place rand the bIlckl?t, ‘ I vein proven to within 2,000 feet of its
quiries for zinc properties. There is an ^ ^ dump, and this waa are now building tbe fnrnace’ ,Tbe tb"j lines. Two or three years ago it was work-
increased demand for zinc and the price deveiopment work. The wo* of ghiftg work;ng m the new tunnel are man eJ by & good force and much stock was
has recently been advancing so that there makjng upraieeB, shutea and bins m aow g()od pr0gress. The new two-story ^]d but hag aince rhad a somewhat
is a profit in mining it. , , in progress, and as soon as this » «j0™ office is about completed and r«“lvfd chequered career.

Returning to the subject of the market ^7" u foOUght the railway WiU be laat ^ o£ palnt this week. Tb,B build- ])CTelopment work is now proceeding
for stocks Mr. Rykert said: Just _ now P^^ ^ tben shipments will be com- ing ia one 0f foe handsomest in Moyie. on tbe Arijngton, Springer creek. There
the ma*et is overburdened with shares m<mced ünce foipments are commenced Jt ig bui]t on a nice knoll overlooking the arg three ahi£tg o£ eight hours, H men 
and a little time is necessary f°r the re- ^ ^ kept ttp continuously, they town and the lake Mr. Drewiys office empioyed fo all, and .more will be
adjustment of financial affairs of | greatly pleased with the condition of living apartment will be in this put on as opportunity permits. The main
tors. At present, however, 1“ve?tors the mine. Mr. Beecher is president of ing . . shaft is down to the 130-foot level, and
all the* can assimilate and this in a meas , different towns in North At present there are from 12 to 15 men uttle difficulty is now being met from
L accounts for the quietude which reigns "«d Mj. Honey a successful employed working two snitts each on the wayr A station has been blocked out
in the market. Just as soon, however, They wUl leave tor tunnel and shaft of the Pollen gr°“P- The Rnd driftin commenced on the vein,
we get the benefit of the market crops Horn ™ ^ face of the tunnel shows ore of excellent Thg ghaft cut through the vein, showing
tod «me of the money derived from them home y------------ .----------- - quality, and in the shaft good ore has been on the focline 25 feet of ore, which is
«ale to available it will enisle » DRILLING CONTESTS. encountered. So far the work has been ^ gg eoncentratingi and ia all put
tnrofdnist their financial affairs and then _______ of a most satisfactory character, and the ^ ^ dump Farther up the hill a
there wül he a market again. The PuW no Kootenay Team owners express themselves as much pleased ^ .g being „„ £rom the surface, for
will be able then to assimila It la Probable l 0 , I with the showing. which a new car and track have been m-
more. It must be remembered that Can Will Compete at Spokane. The bonding of the Fleece, Stan gtaJled on a third level is to be
ada is a small country and there is a . a, +i.e ley, Gold Dollar, and Little Jo y * commenced near the creek, to be followed
trt Kor nanital , Messrs. Bums and Stevenson, the dia . c Egan for $40,000 shows the confidence the erection o£ a large concentrator,-1 word of advice to those who have j pion drillers, rerentiy Liffing 'por1 i that gentleman has in East Kootenay whjch wi]] treat the dumpa and all ledge
m.7T1_ nronerties for sale. During a Armstrong, secretary of the mining po , propertiea The claims show considerable matter be£ore foimnent. No shipmentsPeriod8 titethe present it is unwise to . o{ the Spokane Exposition, stating Jjgvelopment, one tunnel on the lead is “ will be made for some months.

properties for sale, as it w that unle6S the rules were altered sol ^ ^ ?2 {eet be8idea five open cuts ot ore win oe 
offer nun «PP, o£ foem, no matter tha(. the entrance fee of $100 would not varying £rom 15 to 35 feet. A contract 
h3Slow theyd are offered. When the , ^ exacted foey would not compete m wi]]y jLnediatdy be let to run a «KHoot 
^ t»rJ different, when money is the driUing contests to be held m Spo I tunnel> which it is thought will pretty
nWv and the market is lively, is'the time v in October. Mr. Armstrong has tboroughly develop the mine. The aver-
M rtirlJh Droperties for sale. Then, ^ered them, Btatdng that the vock &ge ag^ys made from the ore are about 
a the nrooerty is meritorious it is not . drining contests are but one of the fea-, ^ althougb assays running as high a 
rarHe„lfrlvP hard to find a purchaser, |{ th 15 daya> fair. The roles, he have been made. These properties
Le aded Mr Rvkert. hdd to adopted for the drilling contest,, » the divide between Louis and
concluded Mr. Rykert.--------__ ^ Jt with some favor. This was Tracy creeks and adjoining the Mmnie M^

RTOH RATHMULLEN ORE. by foe fact that already three and Tiger. The character of °”L^
RIOHRAima__ dotiffe-handed and five single-handed slmi]ar t0 that m the Estella and other

High Assays Ohtained-The Plant Is m had made. ^There wto not claim8 in the umnediate vicinity.
E M.Æfw 1-»*r'd■ Stf£!m" «»>™

from the B*.lh”'?*t £rK‘’SgSef““' | ‘''.“('SÎ'wÎ'm ïe «T me» Work on the Guine. Gold-Tbe Bestrlce-
LitGe Bobert Group.

machinery recently purchas J ^at looking oyer the ma ^ pjan 0f A contract has been let to drive a 75pany. Mr. Aldrich «aid yesterday that , bee d ;ded not to cnangejhe plan ^ f<A contrai ^ ^ ^ ^ Great
the Rathmullen group “I the dfnlling contests. ^ Divide, at the head of Pool creek,
best defined veine he ^«^Lf^rface I compeUed to give a^t^°CeenfcrM1ce fee The force on the Old Gold mine is being

; to^uctedrwtffoa^ely ThaT none' | ^vtgwX^foo^o'f woTkput’ u,Lm

K ! Ml * Wo* was commenced last week

dip to the east, but at the present foot , wu

6;—[Spec..!,]—An inte-- 
bket against Nelson to
pic tory for Rosdand bf K* 
It innings. Nelson went 
98 runs, Heathcote be- 

L 28. On Roseland, going 
to doubt until D. Ken- 
rot together and put on 

wicket. The innings 
he best scores were D. 
put, Bullen 17, Grogan 
[l. Nelson went in the 
fcfter scoring 68 for 9 *■ 
he innings closed. On 
[venture there only re- 
l to play. Five wickets 
quickly and then Ham- 

wed out time, obtaining 
lot out respectively. The 

tec-nil tunings was 45 
[weather was fine and a 
ping many ladles, wit- 
h'we!ve a side played.

IllACHAT W1THRYKERT Wo* was started on August 1st on 200 
feet of tunnel work to be driven on the 

, Guinea Gold and Scottish Canadian com- 
Some Notes of Interest From Ad- pany>8 properties. Supplies and tools arc 

_ . * being taken to the properties,
joining ninlng Centres. j A gba£t 8nnk to a depth of 15 feet on

the Klondike group, has exposed a lead 
four feet in width which contains about

MIDSUMMER TIDE «F TRAVEL| Z

III

An Enlarged Movement In Canadian 
Gold Fields Shares.

'lx
$1 oijjg is Visiting Properties in Which 

His Firm is interested.

H

a i
»I isDEER PARK RE0R6AMZAT10N *i

CONDITION OF STOCK MARKET n%
isIt to to be Made Into en Assessable Company 

Shares, Under the Influ- 
Sblpments, are Advancing

5

*3 58
—Evening 
cnee of Sfi 
—A Fairly Lively Market.

k ii His Impression That There Will be a 
Demand for Shares After the Crops s*Better

Have Been Harvested—Investors *re 
Wiser Than Formerly.

28

I

BOARD OF TRADE. |
Monthly Meeting—Action Deferred on 

Sophie Mountain Road—Smoker.
s
ILARGE ENOUGH ;

The regular monthly meeting of the 
board of trade was held laat evening at 
the city offices, President J. S. C. Fraser 
in the chair.

Among those present were Messrs. A.
Arcie Mc-

l
4

-x DRILLERS WILL 
GO TO SPOKANE.

more
J. McMillan, D. Dickinson. ■
Kenzie, R. Mardi, J. A. Kirk, Captain 
Monish, W. H. Dunn, Louis Blue, J. B. 
Johnson, J. M. Smith, F. W. Bolt, H. Ï. 
Mytton, A. B. Clabon, Fled O. Moffatt 
and the secretary, H. W- U. Jackson. 
Messrs. J. L. Haig and J. I. Brewster, 
delegates to the joint convention from 
Revelstoke, were also present.

Mr. Kirk made a statement concerning 
the preliminary survey at a read from 
this camp to the Velvet mine on Sophie 
mountain, now being made under his • 
charge, and Captain Monish ret erred to 
the difficulties of construction. After 
considerable discussion it was decided to 
allow the whole matter to stand over un
til Mr. Kirk’s report was ready, when a 
special meeting of the board will be called 
by the chairman to consider it. The 
special meeting will probably be called 

time next week. Mr. Rolt got a 
motion through directing the secretary 
to notify all members by post card of 
any meetings of the board at least 24 
hours in advance. Messrs. Blue, Rolt and 
Johnson were appointed a committee to 
Interview members today and distribute 
foe tickets for the smoking concert to be 
held this evening.

Mr. Rolt brought up the question of 
foe weekly returns of ore shipments from 
the camp that appear every Sunday in 
The Daily Miner. <

Mr. Rolt said these returns were copied 
vefy widely, not only in Canada, but in 
England, and he was anxious that the ex
act returns should appear.

Mr. F. C. Moffatt stated that arrange- 
leted which

cemed, and thi figure would he given 
when supplied by the Columbia & West
ern railway. The mining companies had 
given their consent fo this, and Mr. Gtt- 
telius had agreed to furnish a statement. 
The figures given on Sunday were stated 
to be an approximation. Thé exact 
weights could not be obtained until about 
foe following Wednesday, and would ap
pear in Thursday’s paper and in the 
weekly of that day.

Mr. Clabon asked if it would not be 
better to wait until the exact weights 
V « obtained in the first instance.

Mr. A. J. McMillan said that the pub
lic were under an obligation to The 
Miner for the manner in which it pre
pared and published the mining news 
and statistics of the camp. He entirely 
approved of the review of the properties 
and the shipments whiçh appeared week 
after week in the Sunday issue. The ship
ments were stated to be approximate, and 

were very close to the ac-

tance
hies Changed and Think 
[Adopted Is Niggardly. 
Entry Made.

e that the crack drillers 
participate in the rock 

[kane Industrial Exposi- 
br the reason that they 
once fee too high and 
r. Mike Burns and Eric 
[unpions of this section, 
ia few days since from 
trong, the secretary of 
kt fair, in which he 
l double drilling contest 
11,000. Of this sum the 
[ment puts up $400 and 
He up from six entrance 

All entries of over six 
purse and it is to be 

p: First 'prize 50 per
[ 30 per cent and third 
r To this lettef Messrs. 
Ison yesterday replied as 
Armstrong, secretary of 
[rtment of the Spokane 
kion—Dear Sir: Your 
pceived and the contents 
hd we desire to express 
b program in detail. We 
[t unless you make the 
nt regarding the drilling 
inly cannot consider the 
[eting there in October, 
ko your conditions, we 
[ for the event for some 
before, we start for Spo- 
l compelled to pay our 
while in Spokane and an 
Q00, and then unless six 
| we would be compelled 
Lain without drilling, 
n possibly win is $400, 
roses are counted, is not 
| stand a chance of losing 
Expenses for training and 
1 board, which amounts 
[able sum. Every little 
|e have drilled has given 
[e offering. Ior instance, 
[, in 1894, $1,000 was 
tance fee of only $10 was 
We Creek $650 was given 
T and in Butte $500 wto 
[trance fee, and the win- 
lole purse. We are will- 
pane and to pay the $100 
we do not wish that any 

bf teams be required to 
[ask that you make the 
prses, as by the time the 
L, are paid there is cer- 
[ in sight to work for. 
I see your way clear to 
[b and you will kindly let 
l we will go to Spokane 
[ve some following from 
km, Mike Bums. 
t-Review of yesterday F. F. Stevens of Murray, 
lat city on Monday and 
I himself and partner in 
g contest to be held at 
Exposition there in Oct- 
Ito state who his partner

:

■!

some

:%fi
:

There^has been a great deal of trading 
in Homestake, but there was a »luW 
during the past few days and there were

tTe shareholders fully into its confidence 
when the annual meeting is held on 
August 8th and to tell them all about the
condition of the property. Then * is
anticipated that there should be an ad 
vance in the price of Homestake share .

the Okanogan Free Gold l-
The mill of ... .

Mines has started and it should ^o°n 
OTt a dividend for the holder8 of 
in this company. - There is not a 
number of shares for sale on this market- 
They are firmly held, only «nail tots being 
srfd locally. The company s brokers sold 
25 000 shares to eastern parties during the 
week for 15 cents. There was a sale ot 
LOOO on the local board yesterday for 13

C<Good reports continue to come m from 
the property of the RathmuUem T^e 
Dump and hoisting plant have been m 
Llkd and the shaft has been pumped 
out and work deepening the 8haf‘ d°^ 
to the 100-foot level is now m 
The intention is to immediately

boe during the week for as high as 31 
cents.

Van Anda is to
arfd during the ™* ig t g
Auon at “rapid rate and a dividend

^Virainto”11»8 1)6611 traded “f^VlS^
extent and the price ranges from 18 11
^Winnipeg, which is one of the banner 
properties of the Boundary Creek country, 
has fallen from 31 to 29 cents.

Waterloo is selling for 8 1-2 cents. 
Several thousand shares of Referendum 

sold during the week on orders received
"S.’ÏÏSjStl th. Blrr~ 
that in the past week orders for 
11,000 shares have been received from the
“Appended are the official quotations for 
vesterdav of the Rossland Mining and 
Stock Exchange.

turn

m
'.M

tual figures. It would he a pity to drop 
this feature of the paper contodering the 
source of the Critisian that The Miner 
waa subjected to. He thought that no at
tention should he paid to it. The meet
ing then adjourned.

m
Board of Trade Smoker.

mAt the smoker to be tendered the dele
gates of the joint boards of trade of 
the Kootenay -and Boundary this evening 
in the Miners’ Unio» hall, the following 
program will be given:
Rossland Band.........:...... .............Overture
Address of Welcome.......Mayor Goodeve
Dr. Coulthard ........................................Song
Mr. Allen ....................... f0®*
Mr. R. D. Morkill, Jr........... ............. Song
Mr. John McKane........................... ..
Mr. W. J. Nelson.......... ...........Recitation
Mr. Oliver......................................
Rossland Band.............  Selection
Speech................................. Hector McRae
Mr.- Beeton, ..............  ?°nK
Mr. Kendall................  ®°ng
Mr. Ovington....   °0”»
Mr. R. W. Coulthard.......................... Song
Mr. J. Sword .................... f0"8
Mr. L. Beecher........................  v8??®
Accompanists, Mr. H. M. Ellis and Mr. 

Ballard.
Conductorship of Mr. Falding.

-
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active stock and has 
,at from 11 to 12IN TRANSVAAL.

m Immense Meeting and 
;he Franchise Law.

July 26.—Â rumor is 
t the Volksraad at first 
it President Kruger’s re- 

by the chairman’s 
yway the dynamite com
ae alarmed at the appar- 
L of the Volksraad to 
opoly. The (Volksraad 
|S discussion of the com- 
nd it is stated that the 
|'at Pretoria had adopted . 
pn proposal, giving the) 
Gold Fields 10 members 

instead of four and an 
embers for Klorksdorp, 
Petchefstroon. An im- 

Uitlanders held tonight 
Duttons denouncing the 
wholly inadequate and 

ttive guarantees and a 
tion scheme.

Mr. A. B. Clabon Has Returned.
Le Roi Shipments.

The smelter weight returns for the 57 
cars of Le Roi ore font down to the 
Northport smelter during the week end
ing July 29th are now to hand and are 
given hereunder. The estimate given last 
Sunday was 57 ears at 32 tons each, or 
1,824 tons. Hie exact weight was a little 
oer 1,808 tons, a difference of 16 out of 
nearly 2,000 tons. Here are the figures 
for the week:

Mr. A. B. Clabon the broker, has re
turned from a three months’ trip to the 

He spent the time while away in 
Toronto, Montreal, Quebec and Ottawa, 
and sayb he greatly enjoyed the visit. 
He put through some deals and says he 
is well satisfied with the result of his 
stay in the east. While he was there he 
was constantly sounding the praises of the 
Kootenays and he told Es auditors that 
they should not take his word for it 
alone, but fo come and see for them
selves, so that they" might be convinced 
of the worth and richness of the country. 
Quite a number he said, promised to come 
here and have ? look at the mineral re
sources. Mr. Clabon says that while he 
had a good time while away he is pietoed 
to be back among is friends fb Rossland.

east.
ASKED

37%40Athabasca........-.......... „
Rnltimore..............................•••••*
Brandon & Go’den Crown......... 3J
nier Four......................... ....... £

Crows Neat Pass Coal
Dardanelles................
Dundee. .
Deer Park ..................
Deer Trail No. 2.*...
Evening Star...............
Fairmont:....................
Homestake......... ..
Iron Mask.........  •
Iron Colt. .................
Iron Horse.......... *•••
Jim Blaine ..............
knob Hill........... -•••
rone Pine Consol 
London Consolidated

to
14%

Ji 10 
»♦« oo%

July 28.........
1% July 24........

S}4 July 25..........

«% July It.......
1 July 28..........

8 July 29.......

8
No. of Care. ®s.

512,440 
517,460 
510,260 
502,230 
436,530 
445,610 
631,510

. $46 00
!.. I® 818 9

825
8

. 710%River Falling. . 770
11 TOn>M

July 26.—The river is 
:her is very warm.

19
Mr. James Wilks, organizer for the 

Federation of Labor, is m tne
36,100,8092 5795 Total.........

Or 1,808 tous.35Western 
on the city from Nelson.

40

July 26.—ills river has 
The weather is warm.
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RUSHING CONSTRUCTION.

Steel on the C. & W. Laid to Within 
Four Miles ot Cascade.

MINES AND MININGWAR EAGLE CHANGES n 15 A P80M™ P80SPECr
GOOD ASSAYS FROM THE ORE OF 

THE CAMP LODGE CLAIM.
Mr. R. N. Oliver, an old Rosslander, 

who has been in the east for some time, 
is in town. He is on his way to Grand 
Forks, where he will have a position in 
the new smelter. Mr. Oliver has been 

the route of the C. & W. as far as

Work on the Gertrude, Coxy and 
St. Elmo Properties.

J. B. Hastings Made Consulting En
gineer and Resident Director. A Strike Made in the I. X. L. in the 

Tunnel and Other Mining Notes of 
Interest. THE QUEEN BESS SHIPMENTSE. B. KIRBY SUPERINTENDENT over

Cascade. He says the steel is laid to 
within four miles of that town. It is ex
pected thé first train will reach Cascade 
on or about August 5th.

The War Eagle to Erect a New Residence for 
the Men—Nelson Smelter Changes-Ore 
Shipments In the Slocan-Sales on the 
Ross land Slock market.

Messrs. S. A. Hartman and C. M. 
Brewster recently caused some work to 
be done on the Camp Lodge claim near 
Roseberry in the Slocan division. The 
result was the uncovering of a five-foot 
ledge of very rich ore. A sample taken 
clear across the face of the ledge near 
the surface returned an assay of 32 1-2 
per cent lead, 8 per cent copper, 122 
ounces in silver and $4 in gold.

A Find That Is Regarded am Important Mas 
Been flade In the Elise-A Contract Let 
for a Shaft on the Copper Clown-The St. 
Elmo Reorganization.

EPWORTH LEAGUE.

Semi-Annual Meeting and Election of 
Officers and Committees.

An important change has taken place 
in the management of the War Eagle and 
Centre Star mines, and as it means the 
advancement of Superintendent J. B. 
Hastings and the further extension of the 
Gooderham-Blackstock development, the 
announcement will be received with pleas
ure throughout the camp and province. 
Mr. Hastings has accepted the position of 
consulting engineer and local resident di
rector of the various mining companies 
controlled by the Gooderham-Blackstock 
syndicate in British Columbia.

Mr. Edmund B. Kirby, the eminent 
mining engineer and metalurgist of Den
ver, Col., has been appointed to succeed 
Mr. Hastings as general manager of tbe 
War Eagle and Centre Star mines, and 
will assume his duties as manager today.

The development of these two great 
properties, the War Eagle and the Centre 
Star, has assumed such proportions as to 
demand the individual care and attention 
of one manager, and with Mr. Kirby in 
charge of these properties Mr. Hastings 
will be free to give a general superinten
dence to the fast growing acquisitions of 
this powerful mining Syndicate throughout 
the province.
Besides the group of mines on Red moun

tain the syndicate already control the 
Crown Point group on Lookout moun
tain, the St. Eugene mine in "East Koot
enay, and the Richmond group in tbe 
Slocan. Doubtless other important ac
quisitions may be looked for in the near

Mr. Hastings is to be cordially congrat
ulated upon his well-earned promotion.

A Find on the Elise.

The Gertrude.

A centrifugal ventilating fan has been 
constructed at the Gertrude mine—except 
the castings—end was put in motion yes
terday for the first time. The fan is run 
by the electric motor that works the hoist 
and is capable of making 480 revolutions 
per minute and can force down 56,000 feet 
of air in that time. The fan, which is the 
first of its kind to be used in this camp, 
does its work remarkably well, so that 15 
minutes after firing the men are able to 
start working in the shaft. The north 
drift in the Gertrude is now in 18 feet, 
and the south drift 18 feet. It is expected 
that the ledge driven for will be struck in 
the north drift in another 32 feet. A good 
deal of mineralised rock is being en
countered in both drifts at the present 
time.

The semi-annual election of officers of 
the Epworth League club took place last 
evening and the reports which were read 
showed that the club is in a growing con
dition.
The meeting was opened by President 

David Playfair, who gave an account of 
the progress of the club during his term 
of office. He reported a membership of 18 

the roll, with cash receipts $51.62 and 
expenses $43.80, leaving a balance of $7.82 
in the treasury. After hearing the report 
of the chairman of the religious work, and 
of the literary, social, amusement and 

committees, the nomination and 
election of officers was taken up. The 
following officers were elected: President, 
David Playfair; vice-president, T. E. Plu- 
man; secretary, Henry William Ailpp; 
treasurer, William G. Hughes; chairmen 
of committees were elected as follows: 
Membership committee, George A. Green
wood; literary committee, T. E. Pluman; 
social committee, Thomas Gregory; amuse
ment committee, John Lewis;, room com
mittee, Joseph Lewis. The club, which 

ot organized for the young men» of 
. the Methodist church alone, extends ^1 
'"hearty invitation to young men of good 
moral character.

STOP IT NOW ISHÎ

Strike on the I. X. L.

On Saturday afternoon the force work
ing the I. X. L. property, adjoining the 
0 K. mine, made a very satisfactory 
strike in the mine tunnel, where they ar° 
working. It will take some further time 
yet to develop the ore streak before the 
exact value of the find can be ascertaind.

Before it it too late, stop that succession of colds that means nothing more 
nor less than catarrh. Stop the suffering. . Stop the disagreeable catarrhal 
charges that are so humiliating to yon and offensive to your friends. ~
It ran on until your condition causes you to be ostracized as if you wi 
Don't neglect yourself until Consumption makes its fatal appearance, 
be cured—not merely relieved, but absolutely and perfectly cured.

dis-

on

Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder
room will «store you to complete, perfect health. It gives «lief at once. It cures 

to an incredibly short time. Hundreds of cases of from g logo years standing 
have been cured—cases that physicians had pronouircéd inctirâble. The catarrhal 
powder acts like magic, not only in càtarrh, butin colds, sore throat, tonsBitis, 
hay fever, loss of smell, deafness and all similar diseases.

Dr. Agnew's Core or the Hesrt cures all cans of Organic or sympathétic dliease of 
the heart—relieves in 30 minutes. Dr. Agnew's Liver Pills are at once a mild cathartic, 
Invigorator and system renovator, soe. for 40 doses. Dr. Agnew’s Ointment relieves 
la a day and cures eczema, salt rheum and all diseases of the skin. Cures piles in a to
5 sights. 35e. *

At Ymir.

Mcsrs. Walker, Ruddy, Sivyer and 
Bfiachfleld haW been doing considerable 
work on the Ark mineral claim, situated 
at the head of 16-Mile and Clearwater
creeks. The property contains three 
ledges, but the one on which they have 
been working is two feet in width and is 

true fissure vein between granite. This 
ledge contains a paystreak of quartz and 
pyrrhotite of 15 inches, and an average 
assay made by John McVicar, B. A., gave 
the following results: Gold, 1.5 ounces, 
$31; silver, .5, 30 cents; total, $31.30. The 
ore also contains copper to the extent of 
three per cent.

War Eagle.

One side of the big compressor at the 
War Eagle was running along smoothly 
enough yesterday morning. The Red 
Mountain compressor is still supplying 
power to the mine. The company con
template the erection of another living 
house for the men, but the situation of 
the new building has not been decided

a
was n

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

For Sale by Goodeve Bros.on.The Rambler-Cariboo. Notice.
Diamond mineral claim, situate in the 

Trail Creek Mining Division of Koot
enay district.

Where located: On Monte Cnsto 
mountain, lying between the Monte 
Cristo, Evening Star and C. & C. mineral 
claims.

Take notice that I, C. H. Ellacott act
ing as agent for J. C. Drumheller, Esq., 
of the city of Spokane, State of Washing
ton, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 34074 
A, intend, 60 days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certificate of improvements, for the pur
pose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above claim. .

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance- of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this 23rd day of May, 1899.
CHAS. H. ELLACOTT, P.L.S.

St. Elmo.

Th work of blasting out a sight for the 
compressor plant is in progress tod 

the material for the new building is being 
hauled up Red mountain. The West 
Kootenay Power company have cut out a 
way for their poles up the side of the 
mountain, and in a very short time the 
poles will be up and wired reaiy to con
vey power to the compressor. Mr. Kmm, 
the superintendent, expects the machinery 
here shortly.

Mr. W. H. Adams, manager of the 
Rambler-Cariboo, left for Kafelo Satur
day. Before he left he stated that the 

tcompressor plant on the property will be
A discovery of considerable importance in running order some time today. This 

. A ,a c J? t1l_ -pi;-- nr oner tv neat» month three carloads of ore have been 
Ymir wh.ch b being ope" by the shipped to the smelter, which 
Lerwick Mining company5 On the 125- average about $2,800 to the car. It is an 

at \ noint 118 feet from the ' ticipated that when 60 feet more have 
shaft' in a drift, an ore body of between been driven in the long drift tunnel that 
two and three feet in width has been met. it will encounter the big ore chute. It 
The ore seems to be of a higher grade is thought that the payments of dm- 
than any that has hitherto been met in dends wil be resumed on October 1st and 
the property The management is greatly | it is, hoped by the management that they 
pleased with the find. can be kept up contnuously.

A Mining Company Reorganized.

“He Cured Me 
of Deafness”

new

A

will
“My deafness came on about six yean 

ago with bad ringing noises in the head, 
which troubled me greatly in conversa
tion. I had to ask people to raise taeir 
voices when speaking to me, and around 
the table I could only hear the sound of 
voices, but could not catch a word. My 
hearing rapidly improved under Dr. 
Reeves’ treatment. I now hear well, and 
the ringing noises have entirely stopped.

\
The Coxey.

The manager of the Coxey has decided 
to sink two shafts upon the pro] 
ascertain the dip of the ledge, 
shafts are in the centre of the claim Shout 
250 feet apart and are down 28 and 18 feet, 
respectively. When the dip of the ledRe 
has been ascertained drifting in tunnel No. 
2 will be continued.

•y to XThe Copper Clown.

Parker, Johnston & Co. have let 
tract to sink a shaft to a depth of 30 feet 
on the Copper Clown. This claim is lo
cated near the Kootenay river crossing, 
in the Nelson division. The purpose 
sought for in sinking the ledge is to prove 
the continuity of the ore chute. When 
this is demonstrated in a satisfactory 
manner the intention is to incorporate 
the company with a capital stock of 
$100,000. The firm states that there is 
already a fair demand for the shares.

Reorganization of the St. Elmo.

In relation to the flotation of the New 
St. Elmo Gold Mining & Copper company, 
it may "be said that the negotiations for 
thé property by which" the new owners 
acquired it were conducted by Messrs. 
Newell & Otis, brokers of New York city. 
The firm called in Mr. Sawyer later and 
he aided in the purchase of the stock of 
the old company and attended to the re- 
organization of the new company, which 
task was performed in a most thorough 
manner.

“He Saved My Eyes”iese
The National Gold & ilver MSining com

pany has been reorganized, and J. A. 
Turner, E. C. Traves and J. W. Walby 
have resigned their respective positions of 
president, vice-president and secretary- 
treasurer. The new officers are Arthur 
Painter, president, J. L. Vanstone, vice- 
president, and Alexander Stewart, secre
tary-treasurer. Melville Parry and W. 
Walker of Colorado, are on the board of 
directors. The company as reorganized 
will operate the Ajax group on Tamarack 

Ymir, and work will be

a con- “My eyes were so bad I had to stop 
reading entirely. The dizziness, the blur
ring and pain around the eyes made me 
fear total blindess. Dr. Reeves' mastery 
over diseases of the eyes is certainly won
derful. I can now see well, and best of 
all, can read with comfort. I was cured 
in a short time, while other doctors tam
pered with my eyes for the past six 
years.” _________ ______

--V6-l-10t DR. REEVESCERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.THE QUEEN BESS.

Galena Shipments Realize $86 Per Ton 
Carbonates Over $38.

Spokane’s Leading 
and Most
Successful Specialist

Notice.
Saratoga, Golden Plate, Waters Meet 

. , _ -r, mineral claims, situate in Trail Creek
The statement of the Queen Bess 1 ro- mjnjng division of West Kootenay dia- 

prietary company" snows that he galena triet. where located: On Champion 
shipped from the Queen Bess mine in the miles from the Columbia river.
Slocan realized over $86 per ton and the Tafce noticej tj,at p a. Wilkin, acting 
carbonates over $38. The average value aa agen| for the Golden Plate Consolidated 
of the mine’s shipments of galena and car- Mining Company, Limited, free miner’s 
bonates was over $64 per ton. A®er the certificate No. 13.147A, intend, 68 days 
cost of, mining, sorting, hauling, freight, from the date hereof, to apply to the min- 
treatment" and duty were deducted, the ,ng recorder for a certificate of improve- 

shipped netted the company over- $26 ments, for the purpose of obtaining a
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such certificate of improve
ments.

Dated this 28th day of June, 1899. 
6-29-10t. F. A. WILKIN.

Cured My Stomach’/
■ I consulted Doctor Reeves nm 

stomach was very bad. The severe pains,' 
belching, bloating and sour risings was I 
awful. I lost 40 pounds in less than a 
year. I thank God it was my fortune to 
go to this great doctor, who cured me.”

“He
mountain, near 
started in the near future. The company 
lire, some money in the treasury an! no 
shares have as yet been put on the mar 
ket. The company is eaoitalized tor $’,- 
OCC.PCO, with head offices in Nelson.

Before

Why? Because
His reputation has been established by effecting 
CURES OF CHRONIC DISEASES IN MEN 
AND WOMEN where other physicians of ack
nowledged ability failed.

ARE YOU gSESSSWSS
head,palpitation of the heart, heat flashes,numb
ness of the hands or feet, or any other symptoms 
indicating a diseased heart or paralysis of the

'DTP XZZVrr Nervous and run down XX Ali ül IUU with thin blood,palc lips 
dragging pains about the loins, loss of your nat
ural cheerfulness, and with melancholy thoughts 
and inclinations to get up and run away?
A 13 TP VHl I Constipated and dyspep- XXJlvXLi I vU tic,with headache,coated 

tongue, bad breath, pimples on your face and 
back, and with a dull languid feeling in every 
part of your body?

Out-of-Town PeopleOver Five Hundred to the Mon
ore

People afflicted with any disease what
soever should write to Doctor Reeve*.Although th-- actual figures are not at 

hand, it is estimated that the product of 
the Ymir mill for the month of July will 
be $30,000, the greater part of which was 
saved on the plates, says the Nelson 
Tribune. Although the mine was pot 
worked full handed, owing to the diffi
culty in securing miners willing to work 
for three dollars a day, the mill was run 
to its full capacity, there being no dispute 
between the mill men and the mine man
agement as to wages. The month’s pro
duct was $500 to each and every man em
ployed at the mill, mine, and the com
pany’s offices in Nelson and London.

per ton.
The Athabasca.

“He Cured Myof the AthabascaThe management 
mine is calling tor tenders for an 1,100- 
foot flume, to be constructed to taeir mill. Consumption’

“Doctor Reeves cured me of consump
tion after two doctors had given me up to 
die. His Discovery is certainly an abso
lute cure for consumption if taken in 
time. If you have consumption go to Dr. 
Reeves for he is the only doctor I have 
ever heard of that could really cure con
sumption.”

Nelson Smelter.MNING NOTES.
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.Advices from Camp McKinney are, that 

- strike of two feet of ore has been made 
on the Balmoral, where two feet of ore 
carrying free gort has been met. On the 
Pender a four-foot ledge has been met, 
out of which free go'd i- t- I'-1'1! panned.

The Sunset mine in Dead wood camp, is 
to be equipped with a $20.000 plant, lhe 
compressor is to be of 20 drills. The con
tract has been awarded to James D. 
Sword for the James Cooper Manufactur

ai ?:5

The lead blast furnace at the Hall Mines 
smelter is once more being altered bn;s 
into a copper furnace.

Slocan Shipments.

Notwithstanding the partial shutdown 
of the camp, 189 tons of ore was shipped 
last week from the Slocan.

SEPTEMBER VISITORS.

Members of the Mining Institute Will Be 
Here September 9th.

Notice.a Troubled with a bad 
blood disease which ev- 

rtsof
ARE YOUIron Hill mineral claim, situate in the 

Trail Creek mining , division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: Ad
joining the Southern Cross and Wolver
ine No. 2 on the west.

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, 
acting as agent for Thomas Smirl No. 
B. 13036, Mike O’Neil, No. 19297 A., Lake 
D. Wolford, No. 4524 A., Alexander Rog 

No. 6773 B., Mary Hennessy, No. 
and David B. Bogle, No.

Troubled with pain in 
the back, weakness ofARE YOU “He Cured Myyour kidneys?ANSWER TO QUERIES. 

The Stock Is Worthless.
Losing your memory and 
do you toss around in 

your bed and get up tired and despondent and 
unrefreshed?
AT)t7i vr\TT Afflicted with any dis- 
A JTvHj JL U U ease of the kidneys?

ARE YOU Heart Disease’
“I had heart trouble for 16 years, and 

would often drop senseless on the streets 
and for two years was so bad I could not 
be left home alone. And would faint as 
often as two or three times a day. My 
circulation was poor and sluggish and 1 

palpitation of the heart. After tak
ing Doctor Reeves’ treatment for one 
month I had but one spell. And now 1 
heartily indorse his Wonderful New Sys
tem of treatment.”

Toronto, July 24—Editor Miner: I 
shall feel obliged if you would kindly 
make some enquiry respecting Mannamed 
Gold Mining company. I am enquiring 
on behalf of several stockholders in this 
company. I personally hold some shares 
also. I have been unable to find out any 
definite information, although I have 
written to one of the former promoters of

J. B. C.
[The Properties of the Mannamed. 

which gre located on the north fork of 
the Salmon river, have not been operated 
for about two years. The stock, accord
ing to the local brokers, has no value.]

The stock is not quoted by the Rossland 
stock board and the local brokers say 
they do not know what it is worth. The 
office of the company is in Spokane and a 
letter addressed to the secretary of the 
company
ther information.]

ing company. . era,
B. 11863,
33588 A., intend, 60 days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of

A Weak BackS"1”^-THE WRIGHT INTERESTS.

Intending to Make Large Investments in 
Kootenay.

Messrs. I. W. Anderson and Joshua 
Pearce of Tacoma, were in the city during 
the week and left on Friday. They were 
looking alter the Wright interests, which 
formerly controlled the Northern Pacific 
railway. Messrs. Anderson and Pearce 
have back of them almost unlimited capi
tal derived from the Wright interests in 
the Northern Pacific. They have a large 
interest in the I. X. L. property and are 
now actively engaged in picking up prop
erties through the Kootenay,». Before 
leaving Mr. Anderson jocularly said: “We 
.are going to be a second British America 
■corporation, but our capital will be nearer 
home, so that it can be utilized effec
tively.”

mistakable sign of diseased kidneys. To neglect 
these troubles means to you diabetes or Bright’s 
disease and a premature grave.

The Canadian Mining Institute has 
issued a provisional program of their Brit
ish Columbia meeting and excursion in 
September next. The members of the 
Institute will start from Montreal on the 
evening of Friday, September 1st, arriv
ing in Rossland at 7:40 p. m. Friday, Sep
tember 9th. The excursion party will re
main in this city on the 9th and 10th, 
leaving for Trail on the morning of the 
Uth. The fall meeting of the Institute 
will be held at the city of Nelson on the 
evening of September the 12th. Arrange
ments have been made for trips into the 
Boundary country by the C. P. R., and up 
to Kaslo. The party will return by the 
Crow’s Nest Pass. The Institute will issue 
another program giving further details 
during the month of August.

The mayor and council and the Board 
of Trade will meet the visitors at the

m nr h t 1 n-vt-- station on their arrival at 7:40 on Friday,Tacoma, Wash., July 26. Editor Miner. 9 p. m. a reception will be tender-
Can you give me any information relative » tfce mPember9 of the Institute in the
Sophie mounttoi,6 whether® the miners on^eol^and mtetegwilTbe read'

STf ffiJwraS 3BV S 3:-SS* r&J2Æ fi

had

Chronic Diseases
Of whatever nature treated with un&iling 

cess.
r, TTTiqin "D HI New method, sure cure, 
itUrlU Xu Hi painless treatment, no 
etention from work.

KIDNEYS
“Doctor Reeves' treatment helped me 

from the first. My sense of taste wad 
smell has returned. I have no headache, 
and my kidney trouble is cured. 7

LIVER
“I had fiver troffble. Every two week* 

I would have a spefi of voautmg that 
would confine me to my bed for three or 
four da vs at a time. I was nervous, .easily
■ÏSEKliJS!HJSSrt& *ES
not had a sick headache or a vomiting 
spell since that time.”

the venture.
He Cured Me of Catarrh

improvements.
Dated this 24th day of July, 1899.

N. F. TOWNSEND.
“I had catarrh for a long time. It af- 

fected my head and throat and there 
growths in my nose. Doctor Reeves New 
Treatment is just splendid. I never tried 
anything that did me so much good. „ 1 
am recommending it to all my mends.

were
7-27-10t.

The Character
of Dr. Reeves’NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. 

Court House, Rossland, B. C.

tfiere would doubtless elicit fur-

that he possesses the quality of medical 
learning that is essential to diagnose and 
properly treat all those diseases which 
attack the human frame.

The Ruth-Esther. Sealed tenders, properly indorsed," will 
be received by the Honorable the Chief 
Coiftmissioner of Lands and Works, Vic
toria, B. C., up to 12 noon of Monday, 
the 21st August next, for the erection and 
completion of a court house at Rossland, 
B. C.

Drawings, specifications, and conditions 
of tendering and contract may be seen at 
the Provincial government offices at Vic
toria, Vancouver, Rossland and Nelson, 
B. C., on and after the 27th instant.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque or certificate of de
posit, made payable to the undersigned, 
equal to five per cent of the amount of 
the lender, as security for the due ful
filment of the contract, which shall be 
forfeited if the party tendering decline to 
enter into contract when called upon to 
do so, or if he fail to complete the work 
contracted for. The cheques of unsuc
cessful tenderers will be returned to them 
upon the execution of the contract.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made out on the forms supplied, and sign
ed with the actual signature of the ten
derers.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Iron Colt Officers Elected.

At a meeting of the stockholders of the 
Iron Colt Mining company, held yester
day, the following directors were elected: 
P. Bums, C. H. Hamilton, T. G. Holt, J. 
F. McCrae, Thomas Anderson and E. J. 
Grant. The directors elected the follow
ing officers: P. Burns, President; C. R- 
Hamilton, vice-president; J. Ferguson Mc- 
Crae, secretary-treasurer. The intention 
of the management is to resume work on 
the Iron Colt property in a short time.

No News of the Virginia.

Toronto, June 20.—Editor Miner: I 
notice that you give no news of the Vir
ginia lately. Can you tell me if the prop
erty has any chance of making a mine; 
have they any pay ore yet. It is said that 
the Iron Mask ledges go right up to their 
ground. Being a shareholder I shall be 

.much obliged for any information you 
can give. Yours truly, K- .f-

[Work on the Virginia continues with a 
full force of men. The management of 
the Virginia refuses to give information 
as to the progress of the work m the 
property, and in this respect stands 
unique and alone among all the many 
companies that are operating in the Trail 
Creek division. This is the reason why 
you and the other stockholders of the 
Virginia do not find news concerning 

that property in the columns of The 
Miner.]

ASTHMA
“Dr. Reeves* treatment was a revela

tion to me. Each inhalation of the life- 
giving medicine brought comfort and ease. Nor is it wonderful that Doctor Reeve# 
Now I am able to sleep in bed like a possesses these qualities when his educa- 
Christian, a sweet, refreshing sleep, like tion and medKaf leejrMng are taken rate

-I-“tjriSJStis saraa. srtàVWS'Æmill and experience no discomfort. With tjce Qn the'*oeBt. His cures are many 
the exception of a slight cough, I AM A and wonderfui.
CURED MAN. My trouble was asthma.

H. A. A.
[The properties of the Ruth-Esther 

company are located on Sophie mountain 
at a point about 11 miles from this city. 
The property is not being operated at 
present. There is a good showing and con
siderable tunnel work has been done.

Butte Is Prosperous.

General Charles S. Warren has returned 
from a visit to Butte, where he has been 
on mining business for the past week. He 
reports that within a radius of three miles 
of Butte this year there will be produced 
between $45,000 and $50,000. There are 
in the same section about 10,000 miners 

On Saturday an order was received at worb There is considerable uneasi- 
fvom London for 125,000 of the treasury negs tbere as to what the Amalgamated 
shares of thé Rosslandi-Ymir treasury Copper company will do, but it is Gen- 
shares. by E. N. Ouimettte & Co. The | eraj Warren’s opinion that this is ground- 
same firm reports the sale of 4,000 shares jjr. Marcus Daly intends to make
of the stock of the Referendum company, j hjg ‘home in Butte and will" be in charge 

Two assays were made on Friday of ore 0j y,e copper trusts interests. With him 
from the Oro Denero property, in the at the helm the people have nothing to 

Boundary Creek country, which is being 
operated by the King Mining ^company, 
and one went $65.11 and the other $110.56
t°ntthet north drift on the Tamarac prop- The journeymen painters of this city 
erty, near Ymir, the vein recently pinch- organized at the Dominion halllast evening 
ed ^some, but latelv it has widened out undei- the title of the Painters and Decor 
again and keeps its average value of $15 aters of America. The union starts with 
to the ton. _ a membership of 20.

MINING NOTES.

^member, Dr. Powell Reeve* ie the oldest specialist on thie coast, and has 
rcousande of testimonials showing his success in Spokane. Ask your banker, ask 
the express company, ask your neighbor. Everybody knows Dr. Powell Reeves, 
be old RELIABLE doctor. Yon can depend on him when all others fail.

fear. .

PERMANENTLY LOCATEDA New Union.
W. S. GORE, 

Deputy Commissioner of Lands and 
Works.
Lands and Works Department, 
Victoria, B. C., 21st July, 1899. 7-26-18t.

No. 106 PORT STREET SPOKANE, WASHfNGTO
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HON. T. MAYNE DALY’S William I. Reddln. C. O'Brien Reddln

A MARVELLOUS MINING CAMP THE CITY COUNCIL.

G O'Brien Reddin & Co,they had a strong hankering f<V their old 
! camping ground at the base of Red moun-Water and Light Agreement Not Yet Con

cluded—Will Close Today. j
INTERESTING ACCOUNT OF THE tain." 

PROGRESS IN BOUNDARY.
GREATNESS OF THE CITY OF BUTTE 

and WHAT HAS MADE IT.
(MEMBERS OF THE ROSSLAND STOCK EXCHANGE.)The mayor and council held another 

long conference, Monday, with Mr. L. | 
A. Campbell and his solicitor, Mr. C. R. ; 
Hamilton, representing the West Koote-1 
nay Power Company, and Messrs. W. 8. 
Norman and Manager H. W. Fellows, ^ 
of the Rowland Water and Light Cum- , 
pany, in which the details of the formal j

BURGLARS ARE BUSY. MINERS and BROKERS,
ossland, B. C., and Spokane, Wash.Rapid Development in Brandon & Golden

Gold
One Steals From the Rossland Club, An

other Caught in the Act.
yen Who Are the Leaders in the Finan- 

j c;al World of Montana—Clark, Daly 
and Heinze.

Mines and Stocks in British Columbia, Republic Camp, Washington, Idaho.
Flotation of Mining Properties a Specialty.

Official Brokers for the Canada Western Gold Mining & Exploration Company
(Camp McKinney).

Crown—The Okanogan Free
Mines. At an early hour yesterday morning a 

burglar rifled the till in the Rossland

EFi
the city and the water and light com Boundary country. To a Miner re- rear of the structure abutting the bluff at
pany were again gone over and die- porter yesterday Mr. Daly, said, in refer- that point. Then he made his way down

ence to his experiences: “The main oh- rtaire and with an ice pick pried open 
Whatever agreement is finally entered ject q{ my recent trip waa t0 ^ one o£ thetill a^k4he money.,Uj thought

into will be made with the Rossland my periodical visits to the Brandon & and then departed in the same manner
Water and Light Company. The con-j G0iden Crown property, situated in Wei- that he came. One of the attendants at
trolling shares of that company may be i jfogton ^mp, nine miles from Greenwood, the club was sleeping in one of the rooms 
held by Messrs. Norman, Campbell, | j found that the colnpreSgor plant and the burglar worked so quietly that he
McArthur and others, bat it will be with machinery, which was installed about two ^ ""tewaL,6 when' he* departs^""^
the water and light company, as a com- months ago,runningvery satisfactorily, ^ to take the recei to of the day
pany, that the agreement will be made, and the stoking^ of the^ mam sa j wd;h him leaving only enough for the

As stated on Sunday, the city is to fo™!tton is ve^y much the ie boY to make chan8e ™ the f1 and ,thi8
pay $40,000 for the water end of the M that encountered fo the War Eagle inis ^ants for the smahness of the haul
concern, and in addition will take over is good work. The manager will com- ma e ^ € urg ar. ,certain supplies on hand at invoice mence crosreuttrag “and'wüfSro ! br^ hotel on™ Xsd'ay shortly b&£ 

prices. The company will supply electric and’taking out ore at the midnight.,His name is John McNickefs.
light, not |to exceed $1.25 for business 100 ^ levels, so as to have a Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Owens were m their
houses and 76 cents lor residences, per good supply of ore on hand when the rail- | sleeping room when McNiekels entered 
light per month, this to be reduced by way gets a spur up to the mine. This is and began to ransack a trunk. He made 

per uruuv » ' -,nected to be comnleted about November so much noise that it awakehed Mrs.2o cents a month in each case for prompt lgtPnext> when theCompany wiU be ready | Owens and she called upon her husband
payment. The city obtama the right ter1 tQ ahip at leaat Qne yn-ioad a day. De- that there was a man in the room and 
take over the lighting contract at the velopment all through the mine is making at the same time she sprang up and the 
end of five years at a valuation to be rapid progress and three shifts of eight burglar fled. The plucky woman closely
„ , , , ..__-,K . hours each are working. followed the burglar, and caught her quar-fixed by arbitration, together with a waa glad to aee the machmery in op- ry on the stairs and held on to him,
bonus of 5 per cent. eration on the Snowshoe, put in place and at the same time she called for help.

The council met in the morning at 11 under Mr. Astley’s superintendence. This The barkeeper down stairs was hurrying
property was recently bonded by Mr. A. to her assistance when the burglar broke 
J. McMillan for his London syndicate, away and ran into the alley. Here he 
I found that a great change had taken was captured and held until the police ar- 
place in the neighborhood of the Old rived and he was given into their custody. 
Ironsides, Brooklyn and Stemwinder. The Yesterday morning he was arraigned in 
timber has been cleared off and a number the police court charged with unlawfully 
of buildings have been erected, and what entering the Alhambra hotel for the pur- 
was only a few months ago a dense forest, pose of stealing. He was remanded until 
is now rapidly becoming an important today.
oentr' -veil named phoenix. This camp," ■
add-" Mr. Daly, “is likely to be the I Certificate of Improvements,
centre of great mining activity in the very „ ..
near future. JN . ee. .

“One matter that has impressed me Iron Clad, Spokane, Nellis Gray, Delta 
greatly is in progress in the neighborhood and Pittsberg mineral claims, situate in 
of all these camps,” continued Mr. Daly, the Trail Creek Mining division of West 
“and is unique in the history of railway Kootenay district: Where located: 
construction, namely, that from a common About, three miles up Sullivan creek.

Take notice that I, Wm. E. Devereux,

Cable Address: “IReddln." Codes: Clough’s and Morelng A Neal’s. ^
General Charles 8. Warren, who has just 

returned from Butte, Mont., gives the 
following interesting and brief >um- 

of the condition of affairs in that
“We

REFERENCES EXCHANGED.
We have buyers for all stocks. Send ns a list of your holdings.

mary
marvelous mining camp. He says: 
very frequently hear of the marvelous rich- 

of South Africa, we hear of the

cussed.

The Black Cock, Ymir, B. C. 
Gold Mines, Limited.

1

ness
richness of the Yukon, we hear of the 
great gold production of West Australia, 
we hear of the marvelously rich gold 
fields of British Columbia, tje occasion
ally hear of Butte, Mont., but few of 

readers dream of Butte or its won-

W1 1

lothing more 
catarrhal NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY.

CAPITAL $i,ooo,ooo, IN SHARES OF $1.00 EACH, 
Of Which 300,000 are Treasury Shares.

means n 
greeable 
ir friends. Don’t let 
» if you were a leper, 
ppearance. You can 
cured.

dis- your
derful resources. Within 1,000 acres in 
extent and within a circle of three miles 
01 Butte court house has been demon
strated the richest spot upon this earth. 
Within this circle last year there was 
contributed to the treasuries of the world 
m the neighborhood of thirty-five million 
of dollars. This year, 1899, fifty millions 
of dollars will be poured into the treas
ure vaults of the United States. Butte 
alone this year will contribute more in 
the shape of golden eagles to the wealth 
of this earth than the states of Idafci. 
Oregon, Washington, Alaska, British Col
umbia and the golden Yukon combmed.

“Butte is a city comprising about 60,- 
OOO people. You take the mining cities 
and towns of the states, territorv and 
province combined and they comp-ise a 
population of nearly 400,000 people. 
Butte has never had a boom. There are 
no wildcat stock schemes there and every 
man is a worker. They mine in Butte 
for dividends only. No mining companies 
there have ever been accused of crooked- 

Had Montana nothing else than 
that name would ' be known

Powder
DIRECTORS:slief at once. It cures | 

5 to ao years' standing 
curable. ThecatantiM 
sore throat, tonsilitis, ' ANTHONY J. McMILLAN, ESQ., ROSSLAND, B. C., (Late British Agent for 

the Government of Manitoba,) Chairman.
A. JULIEN, ESQ., YMIR, B. C., (Mining Operator,) Vice-Chairman. 
ALDERMAN C. 0. LALONDE, ROSSLAND, B. 0., (President Rossland

School of Mines.) . . _ . , „ ... .
J. L. G. ABBOTT, ESQ., ROSSLAND, B. O., (Solicitor to the Bank of British

Columbia.)
ALEXANDER AUDET, ESQ., YMIR, B. 0., (MiningOperator.)
n tuvrsc THE BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA, Roeeland.B. 0. BANKERS: THE MERCHANTS BANK OF HALIFAX, Ymir, B. C.

This Company owns the “Black Cock” gold mine, situated on 
Wild Horse Creek, about five miles from the town of Ymir,
B. G , close to Nelson and within easy reach of three large 
smelters.
SHIPMENTS.—Several hundred tone have been shipped to the smelter. The 

last three shipments made in the.eailÿ pèïrt of 189&were ae follows:
(1.) as-ton Shipment, average value, $14.18 per toe.
(3.) 34-ton Shipment, average value, $17.88 per ton.
(3.) 30%-ton Shipment, average vaine, $43.50 per ton.

REPORTS.—The property baa been reported upon favorably by Mr. Rienzi W. 
KC McFariane, A«soc. Royal School oY Mïhes, London, BmfcisM, and Messrs. 

Archbold & Pearson of Nelson B. C. The average of 26 «amples assayed waa 
$17 per ton, whilst the pay streak across 1 foot 7)5 inches, averaged $36.35.

“ I have had catarrh foe *] 
tys at a time. About four A 
der, and since using the ] 
Ithout it.” At druggist!. 1 
x sympathetic diseasd of 1 
at once a mild cathartic, 
new's Ointment relieves 1 
ikin. Cures piles in « to I

a.m., but adjourned until 5 p.m. for 
want of a quorum. At the latter meet
ing the mayor, Aldermen Clute, Hooson 
and Thompson met the gentlemen men 
tioned and for an hour discussed the
terms of the agreement.

Mr. Abbott will draw the contract, 
and it is expected that this morning the 
document will be executed by the water 
and light company, and at the regular 
weekly meeting of the council this even
ing the city’s assent will be. given.

e Bros.
ness.
Butte , , , _ throughout the civilized globe. The mmes,
however, do not make Montana. The men 
of Montana have made that great state 
and Butte has made Montana. A heroic 
band of Spartans happened to settle in 
Last Chance gulch, since called Helena, 
and designated as the capital of the state. 
Everyone of them was a hero. They under
took to build up a city in the wilder
ness and a civilization second to none, 
and in a measure they succeeded ,and to
day there is being erected to civil and 
religious liberty a temple called the 
capitol of the state of Montana, and of 
which we are all proud. We may have 
differed as to the location, but that is by 
gone history, and today Helena, Mont., 
notwithstanding the financial distress of 
the past five years is a city which any old 
miner may feel proul of.

“Getting back to the text, we under
took to tell you something of Butte. 
There are three men in Butte occupying 
today a position and all entered for the 
race and its sweepstakes for the head and 
front of the financial world. These men 
are Marcus Daly, William A. Clark and 
F Atig. Heinze. All of these men 
nàrt of the history of the golden state.

that I am trader

red Me 
Deafness"

ANOTHER BURGLARY.is came on about six y 
ringing noises in the head, 
1 me greatly in conversa- 
o ask people to raise taeir 
peaking to me, and around 
uld only hear the sound of 
ild not catch a word. My 
dly improved under Dr. 
lent. I now hear well, and 
lises have entirely stopped.”

ears
centre on its main line situated in Sum- 
mit camp, the Canadian Pacific railway acting as agent for T. A. Cameron, free 
is building branch lines and spurs to all miner’s certificate No. 33788, intend, 60 
the important mines, which will enable days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the varions mining companies to dump the mining recorder for a certificate of 
their ore right into the cars for transpor- improvements, for the purpose of obtain- 
tation to the smelter. When one takes ing a Crown Grant of the above claims, 
into consideration that the whole of this And further take notice that action, 
section of country is heavily timbered, under section 37, must he commenced be- 
and that the expense of cutting out the fore the issuance of such certificate of 
right of way is scarcely exceeded by the improvements.
construction of these branch lines, there | Dated this 3rd day of July, 1899. 
being many rock cuttings and fills en
countered, one cannot but congratulate 
mine owners in this favored region on the
•enterprise that has been exhibited by | CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 
Canada’s great railroad. A year ago the 
mine owners in this section used
to congratulate themselves upon the pros-___ , „ » _„ . . „
pect of only having a nine-mile hajl down Buffalo No. 2, Ontario, and Great .ant
hill to Greenwood city, but now they wi 1 lain mineral claims, situate m the itail 
be allié to dump the ore from iheir prop- Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay 
erties into the cars at their Vi’.y doors, district.
The most sanguine of them never hoped Where located: On the west slope ot 
for such excellent shipping facilities as 0 K. mountain.
will now be afforded. Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet

“I found Grand Forks verv lively in- acting as agent for George K. Killam, 
deed, and its good citizens macs excited Free Miner’s (special) Ucense No. 651, 
and uplifted over the location and build- Free Miner’s Certificate Nft. 34063 A, ra
ine of the Granby smelter. Grand Forks tend, 60 days from the date hereof, tojip- 
possesses today, in the Yale, one of the ply to the Mining Recorder for a certifi- 
finest and best conducted hotels in the cate of improvements, for toe purpose of 

The rotunda of the Yale is the obtaining a crown grant' of the above 
of all the claims.

T. R. Harrow’* Residence Entered Sunday 
Evening nmT Valuables "Stolen.

On Silndayeveiting, between the hours 
of 6 and 11 o'clock, the residence of T. R. 
Morrow, situated on the corner of Butte 
street end East Le Roi avenue, was 
entered "by burglars and the whole house 
ransacked. Mr. and Mrs. Morrow left 
the house about 6p.m. to spend the 
evening with some friends, and on their 
return about 11 o’clock discovered that 
an entrance had been effected through 

of the front windows. The thief

FOR DEVELOPMENT PURPOSES.

51,KMI Treasury Shares Are Now Offered at 21 Cents Per Share.
W. TOnUNSON, Secretary, Guelph Block., Rossland, B. C.

,ved My Byes” LICENSED BROKERSCERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
re re so bad I had to stop 
ly. The dizziness, the blur- 
i around the eyes made me 
ndess. Dr. Reeves’ mastery 
of the eyes is certainly won- 
now see well, and best of 

with comfort. I was cured 
ae, while other doctors tam- 
ly eyes for the past six

Notice.
Philadelphia, Roman Eagle, Seagull, 

Carpenter, Vancouver and London Belle 
mineral claims, situate in the Trail Creek 
Mining Division of West Kootenay dis
trict. Where located: About two miles 
southeast of Rossland, on the west slope 
of Lake mountain.

Take notice that I, M. A. Green, acting 
as agent for the Engllwh-Canaifian com
pany, limited, free miner’s certificate No. 
813,347, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for 
a certificate of improvements, for the pur
pose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above claims.

And further take net'ea that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of im
provements.

WM. E. DEVEREUX,
P. L. 8.

----- OF-------

SPOKANEone
must have come np the front steps to 
the verandah and forced the window. 
Once inside the house the intruder made 
a deliberate search for money, turning 
over everything in eight, ripping off 
pillow covers, upsetting the contents of 
cupboards and generally turning the 
house topsy-turvy. A valuable pocket- 
book containing cash was overlooked, 
but the thief made off with a watch and 
chain presented by Mr. Morrow to hie 
wife a year ago, and of special value for 
this reason. Several minor articles are 
missing, but just at present Mr. Morrow 

unable to say what the actual loss

Notice.

DeLashmutt & Rutter
Republic and Rossland Stocksred My StomacM

onsulted Doctor Reeves myi 
Ivery bad. The severe pains,V 
iting and sour risings was ^ 

40 pounds in less than a 
God it was my fortune to 

it doctor, who cured me.”

are a

I desire to say now 
many obligations to all of them, and what 
I may say should not be taken as being 
discourteous to the others.

About six months ago there appeared 
an advertisement of the Amalgamated 
Copper company, signed by Marcus Daly, 
H. H. Rogers and Wm. G. Rockefeller, 

the markets of the world

Chas. F. Clough & Co.
! Republic and Rossland Stocks

'-Town People M. R. U-alusha & Son
Republic and Rossland Stocksted with any disease what- 

write to Doctor Reeves.
placing upon 
certain mines in the Butte district upon 
a basis of $75,000,000. After the adver
tisement had appeared for less than 10 
days this stock was subscribed four and 
one half times over. At once all kinds 
of dire disaster was predicted. They had 
raised a howl of departmental stores, re
duction of wages and other things. This 
seemed to strike terror into the hearts of 
many who had lived for years in vhe 
country. Mr. Daly, returning from _the 
east, announced that notwithstanding 
pi ess reports he intended to remain in 
Montana and to make it his home, and 
to remain at the head of this trust, and 
this restored confidence all along the 
line, and his word is recognized through
out the financial world is his bond.

“Hon. W. A. Clark, U. S. senator from 
Montana, has been an important factor 
in building up not only the industries < f 
Butte, but of the state of Montana. Ir, 
the early sixties he packed his blankets 
into Montana and in the early p acer 
days cast his lot with the energetic 
pioneers of those times. He knows what 
poverty is and he has not a single dollar 
but what he has made honestly and up
rightly, and is perhaps today the .argeat 
individual mine owner on earth, tus 
prosperity has not turned his head; he 
has not forgotten his old time friends who 
are now in poverty and affliction. He 
was recently elected United States sen
ator from the state of Montana, and 
while he has many enemies in the state 
we bespeak for him a brilliant career m 
the councils of the nation.

“Last, but not least in the galaxy of 
stars of this marvelous mining region is 
F Aug. Heinze. I knew him when he 
came to Butte as a youth, a graduate of 
Columbia college. In a modest, unassum
ing kind of a way he went to work tor 
the Montana Copper company as a mm- 
ing engineer. He seemed to drift along 
with the tide, gaining information here 
and there and suddenly there appeared a 
new star on the horizon. He came to 
British Columbia and erected the Trail 
smelter. He constructed the first rail
way into Rossland. He made it possible 
for Canadians and Englishmen to follow 
him. He is today at the head of the 
Montana Ore Purchasing company, one of 
the great mining corporations of North 
America. He has blazed the trail for 
others to follow. He is engaged in legal 
complications in the Butte ca™P 
have interested the mining world. In my 
jvagment owing to his knowledge, fore
sight and practical ability and business 
methods he will never meet a Waterloo. 
These three men, Daly, Clark and Heinze 
and Governor Hauser of Helena, today 
aie practically financially the state of 
Montana. These four men placed any
where upon earth would manufacture, 
mine and make it pay.

lùe reporter here said: “General, you 
8re wound up for a long yam. How 
about the politics of Montana?”

“I venture the following prediction. I 
don’t go anything on silver Republicans, 
but in my judgment the next governor of 
Montana will be the Hon. Lee Mantle, 
the next senator will be F. Aug. Heinze 
°r the Hon. Thomas H. Carter, the pres
ent incumbent, who is one of the best 
senators Montana has ever had. It will 
be a battle royal.”

M. A. GREEN. 
Dated this 12th day of July, 1809.country.

daily and nightly rendezvous , .
business and mining men in th^ camp. And further take notice that action,
[ was informed on the best authority that under section 37, must be commenced be- 
Mr John R. Reavis, who so long and fore the issuance of such certificate of 
ablv edited The Miner, is about to be improvements. - in#v>
come the editor and manager of the Grand Dated this
Forks Miner. Business is very active m j 8-l-10t KENNETH L. BURMitl.
Greenwood and this city is fast growing 
into the importance that its position daj 
manda.

creek, passing through the splendid town- I Road View mitral claim, situate in 
site of Midway, which will be for some ^ Trai] creek mmjng division of West 
time the terminus of the Canadian Facitic Kootenay district. Where located- 
railway, and will consequently be a place About one mi]e north of the boundary line 
of considerable importance. j on tbe Byd Mountain railroad.

“From Rock creek I proc'-j-cl routa ^ notice that x N- F. Townsend, 
passing through Cheesau and alony^;” acting as agent for Harold Rickard, No. 
creek which is now the eoen* oUgrt»* I £d victor L. Clémence, No.
mining activity. A a w'"’ r p h d b. 13229, intend, 60 days from the date 
are changing hands m -his « ^ here„f, to apply to the mining recorder 
at good prices. It is an ideal mm g certificate of improvements,, for the
country, the ^Ahe fines! purpose of obtaining a crown grant of
mines being situated in one ot toe nnest * . , ;
bits of grazing and And further take notice that action,
been my lot to see_ When thg under action 37, must be commenced
tion i8.*row° ,p f gettlers. • before the issuance of such certificate of

t^ï8a t drove to Oroville, improvements.
From Cheesau I dr ve to ^ Dated thig 34th day of July, 189ft.

^dCSimilkameen rirere, in Okanogan] 7-27-10t. N. F. TOWNSEND.

OkLnntLn7Fre,eWGoTde Mtoes^J wtich I CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS, 
am the president, is situated, 2 1-2 miles
west of Oroville, on the banks of the Notice.
Similkameen river. Accompamed by mr; 4006 G. l, Le Roi and Annie Ftoe-
Edgecombe, the company s supennten ^ clajjn> gjtuate in the Trad
dent, I made a thorough inspection oî an ^ Mining Division of Weet Koote- 
the workings of thé property and of the district. Where located: Between
mill recently completed. The machmeiy j th' Annie Le Roi and Black Beer min
is all in working order and *he. f**™?8 era] claims, Rossland, B. C. 
will be falling before this mtervraw ap >.Tlke notice If Bobert E. Palmer, 
pears in print I was mye than pLeesM for ^ ^ Roi Mining Company,
and satisfied with the way Mr. Edgecombe {ree m^eFs certificate No.
had performed h*s. J0*’.if rach- B13352> intend, 66 days from the date here-
der very many difficulUee. aU the mac ^7^ apply to toe mining recorder..fqr a 
inery having been hauled ™ wa^°8 ^ certificate of improvements, for toe pur- 
Penticton, a distance o . ., pose of obtaining a crown grant of themountain roads. My tour through toe | ? 8
tunnels, shafts, open cuts has ! And further take notice that action,
ings convinced me that our company mld section 37 muet be commenced he- a splendid property here, th^ ^er^sec^^mw^ „
will yield a handsome \ b improvements.
of good dividends to th”e who have m thja ^ day of Jtdy> 1999.
vested in the company^ shares. It ex pat.ÛiüR
perience and careful management can "•

c-mimCATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

direct supervision toe mill hae been erect- skylark and Blocksberg mineral dams, the Trad On
ed and the machinery installed. Die gituate „ the Trail CreekMinmg Dm- Kootenayjiiatnct.^^^^^ Cam 
company is very fortunate in seeming Mr. gion Qf Kootenay district. Where located: Sophie mom » J q B N Wilkie, free 
Washburn’s services, he hav.ig b=en Adjoining toe Erie mineral dam (lot Takenotioe t , • M ttgent
highly recommended to them ae a man of ^ 1}- miner’s certificate
great experience in operating a plant for T ke notioe that I, J. A. Kirk, acting for R. H. Smith, free miner’s
free milling ores. Mr. Washburn came to for F R. Blockberger, free nun- i md RW. Nortoe^tree
us from Baker City, Oregon where he l,g gcertificate No. 34240A, intend, 66 ^^^^’^ppl’y to the îuning 
lived for some years. Mr. Edgecombe dayg £rom the date hereof, to apply to the date hereof, to pp y^ improvement3j 
expects to have the first dean-up at fbe the recorder for a certificate of re obtaining a crown grant
mill about August 25th, and is sanguine ^p^gments, for the purpose of obtain- T^g aW drin
of very good results. ... ing a crown grant of the above dams. further take notioe that action,Mr. Daly completed his mterviewwith And further take notice that action, de^ gection 37 mUBt be commenced be- 
this kindly statement: 'to ™Z—In aeetion ^ muBt ^ eomneuced be- the j6suance 0f such certificate of im-
came across many old Rossland men, £ore t£ie ;aguance Qf guch certificate of m-
who all appear to be doing wel1- “ a provenants. Dated this 20th day of July, 1899.
great feature of my connection with these Dated this 22nd day of May, ISKh_ n n xr WTT/KTF. P.L.S.
old townsmen to find that they were all | 7_g_10t j. A. KIRK. • 7-20-IOt O. B. N. WILlLUt, r.u.a
most pleased and interested in hearing of

Chas. Lifbchild & Co.
Republic and Rossland Stocks

red My
Consumption*

eves' cured me of consump- 
1 doctors had given me up to 
lovery is certainly an abso- 

consumption if taken in 
have consumption go to Dr. 
; is the only doctor I have 
: that could really cure con-

was
was. After going over the bouse pretty 
thoroughly the thief escaped through 
the back door, leaving that exit open be
hind him. A neighbor saw a man on 
the front porch about 8 p. to., but, 
thinking it was Mr. Morrow, took no 
particular notice. The police authorities 
have been informed of the matter, but, 
so far, no arrests have been made. 
There have been so many cases of the 
Kind lately that some special effort 
should be made to catch the offenders 
and put a stop to such occurrences.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.
J. and J., First Clip, Sydney, Early 

Mom, Mayflower Fraction, Mountain 
Lion, Mountain Lion Fraction and Home- 
stake Fraction mineral claims, situate in 
the Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay. Where located: About two 
miles south of Rossland on the west slope 
of Lake mountain.

Take notice that I, M. A. Green, actmg 
as agent for toe English-Canadian con- 
)any, limited, free miner’s certificate No. 
813,347, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the cming recorder for 
a certificate of improvements, for the pur
pose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above claims. ....

And further take notice that action, 
order section 37, mu* be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of im
provements.

N, B. BUCKLER
Republic and Rossland Stocks

1RTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.from Greenwood to Rock

Thomas & Newcomb
Republic and Rossland Stocksed My

Heart Disease*
EL A. CHASE

Republic and Rossland Stocks

G. D. RAND
Republic and Rossland Stocks

rt trouble for 16 years, and 
Irop senseless on the streets 
rears was so fcad I could not 
alone. And would faint as 
or three times a day. My 

is poor and sluggish and I 
m of the heart. After tak- 
leeves’ treatment for one 
but one spell. And now I 

:se his Wonderful New Sys- 
ient.”

Eastern Visitors.
Mr. W. Farwell, of Sherbrooke .general 

of the Eastern Townehipsmanager
Bank; Mr.H. B. Brown, Q. C„ also of 
Sherbrooke, and Mr. G. Stevene, of 
Waterloo, Qne., directors of that insti
tution, came in Monday from the 
Boundary country, where they have 
been for the past week inspecting the 
properties controlled bv the Miner 
Graves Syndicate. The Eastern Town
ships Bank have recently opened a 
branch in Grand Forks, in the same 
way that the Bank of Toronto followed 
the Gooderham-Blackstock into Ross
land. Today the gentlemen will visit 
the Mascot, owned by the Big Three 

and the California, on Red

M. A. GREEN. 
Dated this 12th day of July, 1899. L. ROY SLATER

Republic and Rossland StocksMe of Catarrh CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT.
irrh for a long time. It af- 
id and throat and there were 
ly nose. Doctor Reeves’ New 
just splendid. I never tried 

It did me so much good. I 
tding it to all my friends.”

Notice.r HERRIN & REINER
Republic and Rossland Stocks

Red Blùff mineral claim, situate in toe 
Trail Creek Mining division of West Koot
enay district. Where located: About 
one-third of a mile east of the hotel at 
Sayward.

Take notice that L F. A. Wilkin, acting 
as agent for James Scott, free miners 
certificate No. 35693A, intend, 60 days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the mm- 
ing recorder for a certificate of improve- 
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such certificate of improve
ments.

Dated this 7th day of June, 1899. 
6-7-10t F. A. WILKIN.

William A. Nichols
Republic and Rossland Stocks

iracter
of Dr. Reeves*

range of cures he haa per
le various diseases of__the
OAT, EARS, THE LIVER, 
ES, fHE KIDNEYS, THE 
LWGS. THE STOMACH, 

ban words can tell proved 
esses the quality of medical 
is essential to diagnose and 

it all those diseases which 
iman frame.

company,
mountain, controlled by the Miner 
Graves Syndicate. A. O. GALT

Barrister, Etc., RosslandBen led! Sent to Calgary.
Mr. Ernest Kennedy yesterday ship

ped his racing mare to Calgary, where 
she will take part in the races to be held 
there on the 9th and 10th of August. 
Benledi has won four out of the five 

in which she has participated

Te'ephone 47Postoffice Building

H. E. A.COURTNEY

Barrister, Solicitor Notary Public
underfill that Doctor Reevei 
ae qualities when hia educa- 
lical learning are taken into 

A graduate of the best 
;e. Has had 20 years prac- 
coast. His cures are many

races
since Mr. Kennedy purchased her. The 
race which she lost was a quarter of a 
mile dash. Benledi is beet in a three- 
quarters of a mile or a mile race.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Wallace Building, Rossland.Notice.
1.

C. R. Hakilto*T. Maynb Daly Q. C.

Daly & Hamilton.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

NO SUFFERING IN CAMP.

From Dread Catarrh—Dr. Agnew’e Catar
rhal Powder Kills the Disease Germs 
and Cures the Distressed Parte—Re
lieves in Ten Minutes.

Alf. Leblanc, of St. Jerome, Quebec, 
says he used Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow 
der for an acute case of catarrh m the 
head and it cured him. He has 125 men 
working under him in the lumbering 
camps, and what it has done for him it 
has done for many of them. He buys it 
for camp use and pins his faith to it as 
the quickest reliever for colds in the dead 
and surest cure for catarrh. Sold by 
Goodeve Bros.

ialist on this coaat, and hae 
me. Aek your banker, ask 
knows Dr. Powell Reeves, 
rhen all others fail.

Solicitor* lor the 
Beak of Montreal. Rossland B. C.

J. L WHITNEY & Co.
Mining Brokers.

Mining Properties Bought and Sold.
Up-to-dale regarding all stocks in 
British Columbia and Washington 

Write or wire

GATED
rossland, b c47 Col mbia Ave.’OKANE, WASHfNGTO
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Cheyne killed, public sentiment has arisen „eaaed in a measure his acts of the political cracksman of the Dominion,
in its might, and the result is the con- ( towarda the Americana. It is all very well to say that the bill
viction of Corcoran, and the probabili-, Admjnd Dewey more than any other ^ be carried at the next session of the 
ties are that others will follow, and all, had the opportunity of informing j£ou8e, but it is more than likely that
who are guilty will be made to pay the faow {aj_ these acts of hostility before that time the C. P. R. wül have
penalty provided by law for such infrac- ^ ^ unfriendliness went, and it is no won- accomplished its desires in the Koot-

der that he declares that the next war 
It is a good sign that the law is again United states has wül be with Ger- 

asserting itself in the uoeur d’Alenes and j ^ DESIRABLE RESIDENCE LOCALITY.
promise in the situât on ^ ^ other hand> Admiral Dewey 

that hereafter law abiding citizens can ample opportunity of observing the friend: 
sleep without fear of outrage. j ly apirit 0f the British at Manila. They

There never was nor there never will ghowed at a time when it was useful that 
be a time when the cause of unionism can they were the friends, indeed, of the 
be advanced by crimes like those which United States. It was no mere lip ser- 
bave been perpetrated in the Coeur d - v;c6; but of the sort that would, -if 
Alene section; on the contrary, they great- need be, have fought side by side with

intended to j tjie Americans as they afterwards did in
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hadthat there is a
It will be a source of gratification to 

_ resident of Rossland who desires to 
the appearance of the city accord with 

its condition of prosperity and the prog
ressiveness of its citizens, that building 
lots in an extensive area like the Bans
Belle addition, which offers such a desir
able location for residences, should now 
be thrown open to purchasers and $rom 
the desire manifested to obtain possession 
of them there is little doubt that before 

extensive building operations will be 
in this part of the city and 

residential structures will be

This will bear the fullest investigation and is the
A rich vein 40 feet wideevery

BEST BUY in Rossland. 
has been tapped. Situated 2000 feet west of the LeRoi and

mile west of Rossland,

see

War Eagle and 600 feet lower, and one
of Red Mountain and ’the railway runs three timeson a spur

through the property. W ork done—One shaft, two tunnels, 
several open cuts and striping on three veins of well miner
alized quartz. Ore obtained is identical with Le Roi. Twelve 
assays went' from $4.00 to $800. Work to be resumed at once. 
For prospectus, with plat, engineer’s reports and all infor
mation, write to

ly injure that which they 
benefit. Unions which are conducted gamoa agamst the Germans, and Admiral 
along the limes of moral suasion and | Dewev showed a full measure of apprecia- 
which appeal to the better side of hu- tjon c,f the fact when he told his country.

the most successful and do ] men> through the interviewer, that Amer
ica’s natural ally is Great Britain. There 
is no citizen of the United States whom 
the American people honor and revere 

than they do Admiral Dewey, and

THE GOVERNMENT CAUCUS. are

of the keene t rtgret will be feltA sense
13 the majority of the people i» the B- r ’•

of the long 
in progress

manity, are 
the most

ince at the result of the caucus 
government members held Wednesday at 

means what was
in uplifting the toUer and ad- 

the most his wages and his inter handsome 
in the course of erection.

The Paris Belle company have certainly 
their lots with

Victoria. It is not fey any 
hoped for, and it will not sensibly dimin
ish the feeling of unquiet which has 
taken possession of almost every person 
interested in the welfare of the Province.

vance
ests.

more
such words as the above coming from 
him will be listened to and will doubtless 
form the basis of future action of the

JAITES LAWLER, Managing Directortreated the squatters on
i consideration, allowing them, with- 
putting them to inconvenience or de- 

of the lots for

THE GAS FRANCHISE. great 
out
manding rental, the use

and no doubt they in their

Box 545, Rosslan4, B. C.
There are a few pooled promoter’s shares left at 5 cents.

erf: good reason to expect that 
Mr. Martin w|gld have been able to offer 
such effectual opposition to his opponents 
in the cabinet that the government could 
no longer continue to carry on cus ness 
and an appeal to the people would have 
to be made. This was the concluison for 
which the electors as a body looked and 
from which they hoped for a satisfactory 
re-arrangement of their political affairs. 
The attorney-general, however, proved 
much weaker than expected—so weak, in 
fact, than among all those men to whom 
but a short time ago his word had been 
absolute law, there was not found one so 
poor as do him reverence. The instability 

and the fickleness of

The by-law to grant the Pearson corn- 
franchise to supply gas to the

There was v people of that country. Should that pre
dicted war with Germany take place 
doubtless Britons and Americans will be 
found fighting shoulder to shoulder in it.

pany a
city, which will be voted on by the rate- 

Tuesday next, will no doubt

several years, 
turn will regard it as simply fair and just 
that they should at once pay the arrears 

A merely nominal sum will 
in individual in

payers on
receive the approval of the citizens. The 
agreement between the council and the 

has apparently been drawn up

Are Headquarters
of taxes.

for .FFe Wines andTHE NEW SPEAKER. cover the arrearages
while in the aggregate, if they 

the company, they
company
with great care, and_ the interests of the 

to be sufficiently safe-

stances,
were imposed on 
would reach a considerable amount, 
tending purchasers who have occupied 
these lots would do well, therefore to 
place themselves without delay in a posi
tion to treat fairly with the company.

Choice Cigars forThomas Bain, M. P., South Went
worth, has been elected unanimously to 
the speakership of the House of Com
mons to till the vacancy caused by the 
death of Sir James Edgar. The situation 
is undoubtedly a reward for long and 
faithful party services, but it is none the 
less an excellent one. Mr. Bain is a 
farmer by occupation who has had a 
lengthy political training, and has been 
noted for his practical common sense and 
general fairness in discussion. His repu
tation for political integrity is an assur
ance to the Opposition that he will dis
charge the duties of bis office with impar
tiality, and that his political partisan
ship will slumber till he returns to the 
ranks in the House. It has been too cus
tomary to select lawyers to till this posi
tion in the Commons, and Mr. Bain’s se
lection will give even more satisfaction 
because of his entire unacquaintance witli 
that profession. He is one of the class 
known as Scotch Grits, and first entered 
parliament in 1872 as member for North 
Wentworth, which riding he represented 
continuously till 1896, when it was dis
solved under the act of 1892. Since 1896 
he has represented South Wentworth.

In-communty seem 
guarded. The fact that the company to 
which the franchise has been granted is 
restrained from disposing of it to another 

wthout the consent of the cit-

British Columbia,..-NELSON, B. O.
ing industry of this district. To enlarg 
upon Mr. Easting's ability as a min
ing engineer and upon his capa-

mineral

we want to know now is, in which class 
we are to place the Editor of the Nelson 
Tribune?

company
izens, and that it can be taken over by 
the corporation upon reasonable terms at 
the expiration of every five years during 
the life of the contract, are in themselves 
decided checks on the company, if any 
check,should be required. The terms 
der which the franchise is operated, are 
also favorable to the city, while by no 

other than the company should

MARTIN’S ALLEGED PLANS.
city as » manager of 
properties is unnecessary in British Co- 

1 lnmbia. They have long been known.
One of the questions confronting Lord they fchonld recognised outside

Curzon, the viceroy of India, is how he q{ the province, however, is a matter of 
is going to introduce marriage into a ccr- ^g^cetion to the citisene of the dis
tain Indian province that has a popula- j ag it muet he to Mr. Hastings Men
tion of a .million or so. The people are Those who have any experience of
called Nairs, and reside on the Malabar the difflcultiee of developing and operat- 
coast. All descent is traced through the ^ great properties like those which 
female line, the descendants of one fe- jjMtjnKg has had charge of will be 
male ancestor living together and holding aMe to |orm some idea of the many high 
their property jointly. Even if an in
dividual acquires separate property, at 
his death it goes to the family pot and 
his children get nothing. His Highness mngJ 
the Zamorin and the Brahmins claim di- achieve success.
vine sanction for the system and will ^ himself, not only the ability 
oppose any legal measure to make mar- and knowledge of the engineer, but 
riage compulsory. There may have been he must have an extensive and 
. tin» »,
well, but that is past. As things are, 
female education is out of the question 
and the honorable happy state of wife
hood and motherhood is impossible. The 
home has no existence, while the tie of 
mutual love and honor which unite par
ents and chUdren is unknown. The cus
tom is known as “marumakatayam.

EDITORIAL NOTES.La Presse of Montreal, has. beejj in
formed by a British Columbia member 
of parliament that, in his opinion, Mr. 
Joseph Martin will turn his recent defeat 
into victory by making what he considéra 
will be a very successful political move. 
The honorable member states that Mr. 
Martin will place himself at the head of 
a new party to be created out of social
istic labor elements, in other wdrds, it is 
the opinion of the La Freese’s informant 

“Fighting Joe” will endeavor to

of human power 
human attachment is illustrated here as 
it has been illustrated in times past in 
the case of men even more deserving of 
gratitude and support than Hon.-Joseph 
Martin. When the caucus opened there

un

means
expect. The price which will be paid for 
the product, while apparently high as 
compared with that supplied to some of 
the cities in the East, is certainly reason
able, considering the present population 
of Rossland, and therefore the limited de
mend for some time to come, the cost 
of coal and the expense of construction.

There is no question that a gas plant 
is one of Rowland's needs at the present 
time. Not only is it required as an il
luminant, but, especially during the 
mer weather, it offers great advantages 
as a fuel over wood and coal. It will not 
only be cheaper, but cleaner and very 
much more convenient.

It must be remembered, too, that the 
is apparently taking certain

were, indeed, six of those present who 
championed h s vau-e, but he was speed
ily deserted even by these when it be- 

evident from Mr. Cotton’s clear rep-came
resen tat on of the case tnat if this divis
ion continued the government must fall 
Mid a general election, “with its attend
ant risks,” must ensue. The chances were 

taken even 
the six

mental qualities which such a man must 
be poeseseed of ; the patience with which 
he must be gifted, and the indomitable 

which he must display to 
He must combine

that
lead the masses against the classes to 
victory at the polls and so ride into power 
again on the shoulders of the toilers. The 
writer of La Presse was further informed 
that the time was ripe for a movement 
of the sort outlined for the reason that 
capital and labor were not well agreed 
in this province.

It may be the intention of the late’ at
torney-general to do as has been outlined 
by the member of parliament who has 
been so confidential with the La Presse 
writer. It is right in line with the usual 
policy of Mr. Martin to stir up strife and 
to endeavor to divide whatever commun
ity in which he may reside into hostile 
camps. No matter how deep the enem- 
ities which he may stir up may be he 
generally gets an office during the melee, 
which he seems to think is a very good 

Even if Mr. Martin is

great to be
Martin, and

too
for Mr.
gentlemen promptly went over to the 
winning side and left Mr. Martin in the 
hopeless mirlrrity of one. The Attorney- 
General accepted his defeat with appar
ent nonchalance and resigned his posi-

sum-

must display that skill in the man
agement of large bodies of men, without 
which knowledge and ability very often 
fail. Rossland has not a few men of 
this stamp, all of whom it is sale to -sav 
will experience no sense of humiliation 
in acknowledging Mr. Hastings as their 
chief. The Miner wishes to extend its 
congratulations to Mr. Hastings and to 
the men who have displayed their good 
judgment in this appointment.

PARIS BELLE ADDITION.

Mr. J. W. Witherop, vice-president of 
the Paris Belle Gold Mining Company, 
is in the city to arrange full details a 
regard to the Paris Belle addition pre
paratory to the sale of lote, which will 
be commenced immediately. The im
portance of this announcement will be 
readily recognized by the citizens. The 
Paris Belle plat, which was registered 
on the 27th of June, is the onlylportion 
of the northeast end of the city in which 
unclouded titles to lots can be obtained. 
The Crown grant of this property was 
recently registered, and the company is 
in a position now to give a perfect title 
to every purchaser. Without doubt 
there will be a great demand ior these 
lots, and before long we may have the 
satisfaction of seeing handsome resi
dences being erected in this locality. 
The situation is a most desirable one 
and commands an admirable view of the 
surrounding country.

tion. There was nothing for him left to 
do except to promise "to get even,” which 
is a pet phrase of his. That he means it, 
however, in this instance may De relied 
on, and that he may succeed in putting 
it into execution is within the bounds of

THE BILL WAS BURKED.

The historical alliance existing between 
the Conservative parliamentary party 
and the C. P. R. manifests itself on every 
occasion when the interests of that cor
poration seem to be in jeopardy. We had 
but recently an exemplification of this in 
the action of the senate when Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell championed the company’s 

in the Intercolonial-Grand Trunk

company
risks, at least all the hazard there may 
be in installing a plant of the magnitude 
required for even the present purposes in 
which the cost will be over $100,000, will 
be taken by the company. As we have 
said, the demand at the present time is 
necessarily limited, and if thé population 
should not increase, as expected, there 
would be delay in the company obtain
ing from its investment anything like the 
return expected. The cost of construction 
too, will necessarily be increased by a 
scattered and limited population, and 
this outlay can only be made up in a 
period during which the company will be 
able to supply its product to a large and 
compact community. Thé company, in 
fact, is putting in the plant largely with 
a view to the future, and is therefore dis
playing a confidence in the growth and 
permanency of the camp which, although 
there is everything to justify it from a 
sound business standpoint, should not be 
entirely ignored by the citizens.

We think the citizens cannot do" better 
than give their approval to the by-law, 
which will guarantee us a gas service in 

center in the period of six 
It must be borne in mind, too,

pcssibi.ity.
He seems already to have taken a step 

which, if it does not result in his entire 
undoing politically, wül assist him mater
ially when the House meets in January 
next. He has resigned his seat for Van 

without doubt for the purpose of 
appealing to his constituents for endorsa- 
tion. If he is re-elected at the by-elec
tion there will be consternation in the 
govrnment ranks, and some of the suport- 

of the administration may again rally 
to his standard. As it is now, Mr. Cot
ton has won, but whether the Province is 
any better off remains to be seen.

As a result of the whole affair, two feel
ings will be very general one akin to admir
ation for the generalship of Mr. Cotton; 
the other very strongly felt of sympathy 
with the Province.

SPOILING FOR A FIOHT.

In or out of office, on the street or in 
the lobbies of the house, at the banq îet- 
ting hall or in the more quiet social 
circle, Hon. Joseph Martin is ever the 

irrepressible individual. “Spoil- 
norma

thing to have, 
successful, which is doubtful, with his 
his new combination, it would have no ele
ment of stabUity about it if he should be 
the commanding and central figure. The 
qualities of Mr. Martin make him an 
excellent man to take charge of an at
tack, to work on the outside and under
mine his opponents. In this respect he 
shines. Once in the citadel he is, how-

cause
arrangement, it has been apparent in 
every vote of the Conservative party given 
in the railway committee or in, the House 
of Commons since the accession of the lâb-

couver,
same
ing for a fight” seems to be his 
condition of spirits, and even the decent 
restraints, which all but the abandoned 
observe, seem too irksome for him. We 
have not quarreled with Mr. Martin’s 
political course, and we have never at
tempted to pillory his private life, but 
the man who necessarily occupies the 
space in the popular eye which he does, 
is asking too much when he expects to 

for brawling on the

erals to power, as it was in the long 
period of Tory rule from 1878 to 1896; a 
crowning proof of it was Sir Charles Tup- 
per’s opposition in the railway commit
tee yesterday to the bill of the minister 
of railways and canals to prevent the ex
ploiting of townsites in British Colum
bia by the big raUway corporation.
Sir Charles Tupper understands' the situ

ation in British Columbia as thoroughly 
as does any member of the House of Corn- 

lie knows that the policy which

ers

ever, a source of weakness, for if he can
not find anyone else to quarrel with he 
will fight with his friends. Then the appli
cation of the old proerb of a house di
vided against itself comes into effect 
with the ensuing disruption, 
this we doubt if there are enough differ
ences between the classes and 
the masses to , form issues on which 
to found a political party that would be 
successful at the pons. Hence, it looks 
very much as though such a plan as that 
outlined would result in a failure.

escape censure
street. If he does not expect to escape 
censure, but considers himself superior 
to it, he cannot be regarded as an ideal 
representative of the people. The scene 
enacted on the streets of Victoria on 
Thursday last, when he poured out bis 
abuse on Mr. Walter Nichol, the editor 
of The Province, should lose him the 
lest grains of regard which his few re
maining friends have for him. Mr.

this province, and lent him support -------
while he continued to merit it. When m,. McQueen, city clerk, and Fire .Chief 
he onnd that he could no longer ebam- Guthrie having check*!

. l-j fhe conraee to1 works supplies on hand of the Kossiana
pion Mr. Martin be had * ” . water & Light company, and the invoice
say so. A man with the faintest spark , æoertained as $2,413.75, the
of seusetivenesa would have accepted city authorities were in a position to tin-
this as a rebuke under which be must ally close out the deal that has been
anffar until he had reinstated himself in pending for the past two months.
public opinion ; but Mr. Martin Refera * °ht°^ay^nd Ald^Tclute,
to blaster and bully and employ billings- '{’hompeon and Hooeon met Manager Fei- 
gate. lows, W. S. Norman, C. L. Campbell, to-

Whv ddes not Mr. Martin take a leaf gether with the city solicitor, and Mr. U. 
,b. b~k d hi. U» «-I».».. M. IR.

F. O. Cotton, who maintains the dignity ^ ^ yegterday>e iBStte was executed by 
of his office and his character as a gen- the- dty and the Water and Light com- 
tleman, and compels respect, if he does ] pany. The $42,413.75 was paid over and 
not win friends, by hie political conduct, the city formally put into P<»sees.°n ot

the waterworks system and property
At the

Besides
A CONVICTION SECURED. mons.

has been and is being followed by the C. 
P. R. in this province is the same which 
gained for that company a reputation in 
Manitoba and the Northwest Territories,

At Wallace, Idaho, yesterday, Paul Cor- 
one of the slayers of Jamescoran,

Cheyne, was found guilty of murder in 
the second degree. Cheyne was shot and

the business 
months.
that the franchiseis not an exclusive one

which still stinks in the nostrils of the 
Canadian people; he knows that whole 
communities were robbed, ruined and 
wiped off the map by this policy dictated 
by cupidity and dishonesty, and yet he is 
not only willing, but anxious, that Brit
ish Columbia should continue to be at 
the mercy of an organization which has 
given ample evidence that it intends to 
persevere in a course which has been con
demned by the general voice of the coun
try, and against which the government of 
the Dominion has deemed it wise to in
troduce special legislation.

Here is a specific case in which the in
fluence of the railway corporation has 
evidently been Brought to bear directly 
upon a leading-member of parliament to 
prevent the enactment of 
against a species of robbery not less crim
inal because it is carried on under the 
veil of business negotiation. During the 
last session and the present se«'on of 
parliament the complaints of the people 
in the west forced the government to call 
upon the railway company for an expla
nation, and far from denying what could 
be so amply proven the corporation ad
mitted its guilt and promised amendment 
for the future. These promises, how-

kUled by the rioters who destroyed the 
mill of the Bunker Hill and Sullivan com- 

with dynamite. The conviction of
CITY WATKRWOKKS.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
DEWEY’S DECLARATIONS.pany

■Corcoran is the first real check that the The latest rumor regarding Hon. John 
Costigan is that the Premier wishes to 
have him in the cabinet and that be is to 
resign his seat at the close of the House 
and try to secure a verdict of endorsation 
from his constituents. It is hfcrdly likely, 
however, that there is any truth in the 
report. Mr. Costigan was never a strong 
member of the Conservative administra
tion and would be a decidedly weak man 
in the Liberal cabinet. Besides he is 
scarcely likely to jeopardise his seat after 
the defeat suffered by his candiate in 
Victoria at the last local contest. Mr. 
Costigan is not a great statesman, but he 
is wise enough to hold on to a “sure 
thing” when he has it.

lawless element in the Coeiir d ^uenes has 
received for a long time, and from now on 
that section wil be more peaceable than 

* it has been. Life will hereafter be held 
sacred and property will not be 

tonly destroyed. In short, expatria- 
by a lawless league, rojirder and the 

of dynamite will no longer be tolerat
ed. The law, which for a time, 
powerless, has asserted itself, and here
after the 'doer of' evil deeds must not ex
pect to escape the consequences of any 

that he may commit.
The crusade that is being waged against 

•the criminal element in and around Wal
lace is not directed against the --..nets

Old wounds rankle and this is shown 
by the declaration made a day or two 

by Admiral Dewey that the next 
States wül be with

since
of the Unitedwar

Germany. If some people have forgotten 
the animosity shown towards Americans 
by Admiral Von Diedrichs, commander 
of the German naval forces at Manila 
during the struggle between Spain and 
the United States Admiral Dewey has 
not. Admiral Dewey further stated that 
Admiral Von Diedrichs was relieved from 
his Manila post in accordance with ar
rangements of long standing and because 
his time was up, and not as a concession 
made in friendliness to the Americans. 
Then Admiral Dewey went on to state 
that the United States needed a large and 
thoroughly equipped navy that can cope 
with any other power, and that England 

the United States’ natural ally, de-

more
Wan
tion
use

was

-crime
a statute

union but against criminals who masquer
aded as union men and used that organi
zation for illegal purposes. Paul Corcoran 

not convicted because he was a

At length a certain justice is to be done ---------- ' lately owned by the company.
Charles Stewart Parnell by the political A GOOD APPOINTnENT. conclusion of the formal taking aver Mr.

it was most in need of his services. At ( . • f th. mftnnpr ;n tlemen mentioned, Messrs. J. M. Smith

The disasters which have been expenenc- K have marked their apprécia- Fraser, eat down to an impromptu hmeffi
ed by the Irish parliamentary party smee Services of Mr. J. B. Hast- Everyone was in good humor and a
his downfall and death constitute the , , . . , man pleasant time was had.host tribute to his abüitv as a leader and who ha8 lu8t been appointed man- ^ Mr Norman and Mr. Camp-

* . aging director of tbeir properties in 0eemed to think that the vexed
time elapses his commanding gemu Britiah Columbia. This feeling will be question had been fairly and satisfactor 

wül be more and more recognized. Bhared'in to th* fullest degree by the üy settled. The new lightning arrange
citizens of Rossiand who know Mr. Hast- Æ “ wou.d
ings personally and who realize wbat he prooeed promptly to wire the city and 
haa done for this camp and for the min- extend the service.

was
union man but tor cbe reason that he 
shot James Cheyne, and is a murderer. 
Some people do not seem to understand 
that a murder committed, no matter un 
der what circumstances except in self- 
defence, is punishable, and no mistaken 
idea that it was done to advance a cer
tain cause wül save the perpetrator from

was
spite differences concerning the Vene- 
zulan boundary and the fisheries, which, 
he declared, do not interfere with the 
friendly relations between the two nu-
tions.

The attitude of Admiral Dewey is one 
in which he will be backed by a large 
majority of the people of the United 

The position of Admiral Von 
Diedrichs at Manila, which seems to have 
been sanctioned by his government, 
of the most unfriendly nature, as he aided 
and abetted the Spaniards on every pos
sible occasion.

ever, were given when the company 
seeking concessions, and were intended 
to be broken as soon as these concessions 

obtained. Broken they have been

was

the consequences of hi» act. aswere
time and again, and at length Minister 
Blair, weary of reasoning with men de
void of integrity or truth, determined to 
restrict their piratical operations as far 

legislation would do so. His good in

time around Wardner States.There was a 
when the murderers of Cheyne would 
have escaped punishment. This was dur 
ing the period when public opinion was 
silent because of fear of the lawless ele
ment, and when no

was The Nelson Tribune says: “Joe Mar
tin is not a good man; few able men 
are.” Joe Martin is a dead issue; whatasFinally his conduct be-knew what outman

lY..
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treme east of the district described, and 
consequently these claims or rather the 
district in which they are situated re
ceived the general name of south belt. 
The term south belt used strictly as 
referring to this particular zone should 
exclude the Lily May and Deer Park.

In Rossland boom days it used to be a 
favorite hypothesis that sunburnt diorite 
was a sure indication of a rich mine. 
Iron cap was an elastic term which cover
ed everything fom weathered porphyry to 
decomposed pyrites. Now a days it is 
popular to assume that without values on 
the surface it is not worth looking for 
them anywhere else. It is a vexed ques
tion. Very often values have been found 
by going down on a ledge, and the chute 
containing them has been found coming 
to the surface, but not in the place where 
development was begun. But if values 
which exist must always comè to the sur
face somewhere, the converse should be 
equally true that they must continue 
down to the source of the mineral, jusque 
ad mediam terrae, for it is impossible 
to conceive of any form of reasoning, not 
widely hypothetical, allowing of values 
evaporating with depth, which would not 
also account for their existing without 
coming tojhe surface at all. And yet it is 
noticeableTthat those who are ready to 
lay down a hard and fast rule that values 
must always come to the surface, 
generally the aptest to argue that they 
will, do, or may give out with depth. The 
fact is that their opinion is generally 
modified by whether they are of a san
guine temperament or the reverse, and it 
is not deducible from any observed con
sistency in the phenomena, 
practical' rule is that values only exist 
for the miner where he knows them to 
exist, the amount of speculation he allows 
himself in looking for them being his own

If we judge of the south belt by this 
rule it makes a most favorable showing. 
Good ore was found on the surface or in 
the first preliminary 4Work done on the 
Sunset, the Nest Egg, the Homestake, 
the Gopher, the Mayflower, the R. E. 
Lee, the Tiger, the Crown Point and the 
St. Mary’s, and if the writer has done 
injustice to any others it is from ignor
ance. If this does not point to the exist
ence of a mineral bearing zone having a 
certain value and worthy of development, 
it certainly does point to a zone unworthy 
of the abuse and neglect which it has re
ceived on account of ignorance partly, 
partly abortive development in particular 
instances, and partly merciless wildcatting 
from which last it was not the only part 
of the district to suffer.

The south belt has been largely judged 
and condemned by the record of the 
Crown Point. What are the facts? It 
will not be denied that the surface show
ing on the Crown Point was sufficient to 
justify its being bonded for $75,000. It is 
also true that after the Crown Point corn- 

formed there was sufficient 
carried

adequate amount of electric light through
out the city, at the house, residence, shop 
or building of any person or corporation 
requiring the same, a 24 power service 
with 16 candie power, 55 Watt lamps, at 
the following prices: All houses, resi
dences, shops, works or buildings where 
at least three lights are used other than 
private family residences, at a price not 
exceeding $1.25 per lamp per month, sub
ject to a discount of 25 cents per light 
per month, on payment on or before the 
0th of the month following.
Private family residences where at least 

four lights are used, a price of 75 cents 
per light per month, subject to a dis
count of 25 cents per light per month for 
prompt payment as above. Covenants as 
to possession and payment of purchase 
money follow, and referring to the agree
ment, the West Kootenay Power com- 

The regular weekly meeting of the pany wrd;e: “We will deliver at our sub
city council was held last evening, His station power af fBe same rate as large 
Worship the Mayor presiding, and Alder-

Hooson, Clute and Thompson being ^ g^ric pump which the city may 
present. A lot of routine business was jjjgtall to pump water from the lower 
transacted, but the most important mat- level of*Stoney creek to the flume in the 
ter before the council was the agreement ystem of waterworks.,
, . ,, , .. Water After the agreement was passed it wasbetween the city and the Rossland Water decided employ Manager Feiiows for
ft Light company, whereby the city as- the next gg days to after the water 

the possession of the water sys- WOrks, and it was moved by Aid. Hoo- 
tem of the company, paying $40,000 there- sbn, seconded by Aid. Clute, and carried,
„ . . .i. „ -1 mirwiv that the services of Mr. H. W. bellow*for, and further providing for the supply ^ accepted in connectlon with the water
of eJeetrie light..for the next five years. aerv;ee for the next 30 days, rémunéra 

The following were among the com- jjon to be $200 for above-named period, 
munications read: From J. Y. Brown, in accordance with Mr. Fellows’ offer in 
stating that the falling of the retention ^letter »™>ved by Ald. clute, sec 
wall on Columbia avenue west had dam- onfled by Thompson, and carried.,
aged his building, and requesting that tne the board of works be authorized
wall be repaired : from H. B. Smith, city and empowered to make all necessary ra-
engineer giving notice of his trip to Mur- pairs and alterations to old water and
engineer, giving uuu c 17 light buildings and additions thereto, it
phy creek, and referring to the contract considered neees,ary for the purpose of
work on the Washington street bridge; usjng game as city hall and offices, 
from Arthur J. Ford, agent at Vancouver 'f|le mayor and council decided to meet 
of the Septic Tank syndicate, asking for at n 0dock this morning, take over pos- 
details of proposed plant for Rossland; 0f the water company’s property
from the Canadian Rubber company of and pay the $40,000, and also the cash 
Montreal, re the defective hose coupling, jor the supplies. The council adjourned 
stating that the matter would be put at 9.3^ the mayor making the final state- 
right at once; from residents on Earl ,nent that the city will save $200 a month 
street, re grading the lane south of the from today for city water, 
street and asking for certain changes to 
be made in the grade; from residents of 
Davis street, north of Columbia avenue, 
asking that this portion of the street be 
at once graded; from Manager Fellows of 
the Water & Light company, offering his 
services as manager of the city water 
works temporarily.

The financial statement of the sanitary 
inspector for the month of July gave 
the receipts as $433.90, and the expendi
ture as $275.85, leaving a balance of $158.-

A VISIT TD COLUMBIA CITYstrong direct light. For this reason the 
piain source of light supply is a large 
arched window, starting about 11 feet 
from the main floor level over the canopy 
above the bench. This will be glazed in 

, , leaded cathedral glass of approved design
A Full Description of the Building to an(j delicate tints.

, j The proper ventilation of this room has
be Erected. alfK) been studied and is provided for

: mainly by ventilating panqle m the ceiling 
connected by iron piping^of ample size 
with an octagonal shaped ventilator built 
above the roofridge. This besides being 
of practical utility will add a pleasing 

.. „ feature to the exterior design of the build-
The Plans of the New Building Show a Very and t0 break the uniformity of

Complete and Commodious Ediflce-Mr. the’ roofridge.
Wants to Have the Building it U to be hoped that now the tenders

are called for no further hitch will occur, 
will be enabled

THE CITY COMA NEW COURT HOUSEOUR BEAUTIFUL SITUATION OCCUPIED 
BY THE TOWNSITE.The Water Works and Electric Light 

Deal Finally Closed.p., Ltd. Description of the Camp and the Advan
tages Which It Offers to Settlers—It# 
Surroundings.CITY OWNS THE WATER SYSTEMaSndsome brick structure

[es in treasury :
The $40,000 Agreement to be Executed This 

Horning—Details of the Document-A Fair 
Bargain—New City Offices—Committee Re
ports and Recommendations Adopted.

Columbia City, July 25.—From Our 
Traveling Correspondent.—Just a mile 
west of Grand Forks, this city, which 
was incorporated last May, is situated on 
the threshold of a land of great possibili
ties and much natural wealth. The situa-

ËNT5 Moneyman 
Completed by the End of the Year. Ifbut that the government 

to complete this most important and nec- 
ublic work in the shortest possibleAs will be seen by the advertisement in essary p 

another column, the Provincial govern- tlme' 
ment is now receiving tenders for the WILL SELL RAPIDLY.
erection of the R^e'and court house Applications Poulin for Lots in the
if all goes well, Rossland ought to De ui pp paris Belie Addition.
possession of a building adequate to the -------
remuements of the district by the end of In Conversation yesterday with Mr. 
this year. This being the case, a de- J. W. Witherop, vice-president of the 
emotion of the proposed building will Paris Belle Gold Mining company, who 
rloubtiess be of interest to all who have is now placing - the lots m the Pans

of the Belle addition on the market, a represen- 
of The Miner asked him what

tion of the townsite for beauty is unex
celled, being a verdurendad prairie, trav-

sur-
tion and is the 
n 40 feet wide 
pf the LeRoi and 
pest of Rossland, 
runs three times 
laft, two tunnels, 
s of well miner- 
dve Roi. Twelve 
t resumed at once. 
k and all infor-

m
ersed by a river of limpid water, 
rounded by mountain heights, forming a 
charming combination ôf* p cturesqueness 
and grandeur.

The Columbia & Western railway runs 
right through the town site, and the C. 
P. R. have, under agreement dated Feb
ruary 10th last, undertaken to build the 
railway station on lot 520 and within 10U 
feet of north half of lot 380, and mainta-n 
same for seven years, in consideration of 
its getting from the joint owners of both 
lots which form the townsite, one-half 
of the former and one-third of the latter. 
Each lot contains 320 acres.

This station will be one and one-half 
miles from Grand Forks, but will in no 
way inconvenience that city, as it will 
have its own station on the Ruckles ad
dition to its townsite in the bend of the 

and only one-fourth cf a mile from 
the Yale hotel.

Mr. Charles Hay is the first mayor of 
Columbia. Some 10 years ago he repre
sented Portage La Prairie in .ne Mani
toba legislature.

Bsisess is at present rather dull. A 
good many residents are absent doing as
sessment work on the many claims in the 
adjacent mountains, and all the passen
gers coming west from Bofsburg invari
ably stay over night at Grand works.

Several stores and private dwellings are 
beng erected. The Townsite company, 
under management of Mr. McArthur of 
Rossland, and Mr. A. W. Ross, late 

member of parliament for Lisgar, Mam-
frame

men

P

aresûmes
at heart the welfare and progress

‘lb architect who has been entreated business situa-
s.-tsTEÆ rssTn e, «g.-

this city, so that the commission has been ^ QUr ,ot3 sbowa the anxiety of the citi- 
plac-ed in the hands of a man who Has tQ oMain citeSj with unclouded
had ample opportunity to study any dt[es> {or residences. My belief is that 
speeal local requirements within a year there will be many hand-

Thr building site is at_ the corner of sQme bom6s where now there is a cluster 
Columbia avenue and Monte Umstc q£ nQt very presentable dwellings. Of 
street, and the bu lding will be set back CQUrse those who have for some time 

feet from Columbia avenue and -u beer, occupying these lots were quite

The safe,

r Director
l, Rossland, B. C. 
left at 5 cents.

r ver,
40 feet from vuium^»  ------- —7 — beer- occupying inese iuv» wcia
feet from Monte Christo street, the inter- right,#when they could not obtain a clear 
vening space being terraced off in grass. titl to refrain from going to any great 

The ground dimensions of the buildingThe ground aimcu=iuu= ----- expense as far as improvements were
will be roughly 68x82 feet 6 inches, the concerne(j. Now, however, you may ex- 
Columbia avenue frontage being 68 feet to see building start
wide. A casual glance at the plans is on aI! extensive and permanent 
sufficient to convince one that the build- 8cale. A universal appreciation is 
ing with its solid ashler-faced basement sboWn by the squatters 
walls in granite, and its superimposed action of the Paris Belle company in not 
brick walls of amplewidth, with its only putting them to no inconvenience, 
ground floor main partitions of solid brick, during the long period prior to the regis- 
and massive comer towers of same mater- tration of the crown grant, but in not 
ial is intended for a permanency and a asking them even for any arrearages of 
building that will do credit to the gov- rent, and many of them, in fact I may 
eminent, the district, and all concerned say practically all of them, are promptly 
therewith. j paying up the back taxes, which m each

The main front faces Columbia avenue, case amounts to an inconsiderable sum. 
in' the centre of which is the principal Of course they .recognize that it is an 
entrance, somewhat higher than the offi- advantage to them to do so, but they ap- 
cial grade of sidewalk, and access to which pear desirous of according to toei com 
is gained by a graded approach, finished pany the same fair treatment which t 
with broad granite steps. On entering company always dealt out to them. ^
Xnttu.Thitot dispoLgTthe .ots-but the Rouble is The report of the fire chief gave

. trom tbe ™r 0f wh'ch runs, to meet all the demands which are pour- ^ 0f alarms turned in during theornTr lo tet wTde the lhok length' ing in. The site certainly is an at ra^ve and stated that the balance of

LthMgtt ™™TZrt*DLtectf%* | ÎUrsU/and prosperous community.” ^"^^^“proyed tojave

*ROM THERECORDS.
^“of’ui^offi^^divi^accMs ^o' Billsjjf Sale. m^ed^fr^the present location. The rion to that part of Rossland’s territory,
same, and also access to the punne from' T w shiplev to Horace J. Raymer, a payment of salaries for July to toe chie But the South belt has hitherto b«® 
the corridor, are the public offices for ^ inte£*t in the Standard mineral, and seven men, amounting to $595, was fortunate. The only systematic attempt 
the transaction of the general business southeast side of Columbia recommended. . ‘ , , to ope“ a property there which attracted
connected with the departments of these mountain {or « Alderman Clute presented the report of much attention m the days when capital
two officials, all supreme court and judi- Nettie Greeniey to C. R. Redpatb, a the fire, water and light commiuee. The was flowing m upon undeveloped pros-
cial business being transacted on the left three-fourths interest in the Big Dan, a report recommended the payment of the pec ta, attracted most of that attention be
side of thé building, and business in the ^^rto interest in the Laurier, and following. accounts; Sundries, $6^; hre eauœ of ito'SO far unqualified failure, 
mining recorder’s department on the right one-quarter interest In the Greeniey department pay roll, $595; John Martins The people who known most about Roas- 
side of the building. These departments ^aerJl ctoras on Green mountain for $1. Sons & Co., $396.18; Gutta Percha & Rub- land mines seldom or never leave Colum- 
are provided with amp'e fire-proof vau t j Lawfor to J. S. C. Fraser, the her Co., $230.01; Beverly & Malm*®, $34.- b,a avenue. It is common to hear those
accommodation, likewise the sheriffs Monarcb on Sophie mountain for $1. 50; West Kooteay Power and Light Co., street corner experts declare that they
office, which is to the extreme rear ot tnc T w SMpley to Michael Sullivan, a $226.85; total, $1,545 05. would not give 5 ®ento £ot any proiwrty
registrar’s office, and is n the form of ODe_eiThth interest in the Standard claim Aid. Hooson submittefl report No. 26 of south of TraU creek. At the preemit time 
an annex to the main building, with a "" c^fombia mountain for $1. the board of works. The report recom- when the public is attracted towards a
separate entrance to the side. From the H M Wi}liama to Harrv J. Gibbon, a mends the payment of sundry small ac- South belt property it may °!

of the corridor access is gained both one Quarter interest in the Nellie Gray counts, totalling $32.60. and the street? tage to draw attention to the
to the first floor and basement by means . , i • on Huiiivan creek for $1. pay roll No. 31, $2,006.80; total, $2,039.- absurdity of such a proposition. Whe
^ more'foT’thfnt of^ffiœrâ’Latforj folhe''"^^ toe Jutil“ni'utoLi^ÆnÆ toM

w* - s-,-1 ~

Vs- 3-ar« saa zsfâssi&gær*
_ ath,f ft. °Emiie Materne to Edward W. Bishop, recommending the parent <rf sundry a creek ^Unuts a mrnerM bdt.^ ^ ^

taker, storage, etc. The west half of the one-auarter interest in the Oregon No. small accounts, aggregating $261.31. | g _ Rossland eager to runbuilding only is" used for basement pur- » “UTfoteràtto the Berlin a one- Alderman Clute presented the report of many prople m Rossland ran
poses, the balance being left unexcavated. h’a]f interegt in the Baldwin, and a one- the finance a™™®”^ng pay development, because its importance to

The first floor, which is the top floor, quarter ivteTeet i„ the Lavelle mineral payment of th| 1,'a ™8 Unts ^ed bv Rossland cannot very weU be overestim- 
is gamed by means of a main entrance i • rnr roll for July, $1,815. accounts passe v« v„if 0f the mineral
from Monte Christo street hi such a way, Certificates of Work. board of works, la^' Jmediately tributary to Rossland.
that the general public may enter the; Tq t r Dunn et al., on the D. B. B. by fire, water and fight ^ Granted that Rossland would not be
building on this floor without mounting Tq j g clute) jr.; 0n the Bon Accord. 545-05; accounts pff??d„ by d ^ greatly injured by the discovery of no 
a staircase This arrangement, it is Tg 8ame on the Shandon Bell. ^lief cominittee $26Ull sund^ ^ ^ that with the
thought, will be a great convenience not, Tq q h Suckiing et al., on the Ab- account? $14.26, Wm ^ZiitteTfurther mines already developed and in course of
only to the public but to the depart- barcome fraction. total, ?5>81® 02;, V* “™?b’s notice in development Rossland is assured of its
ments below as a general traffic ^ T M^Farlane et al., on the Hilda, recommended that a ” ^ preeent standing and of a slow and steady
through corridors to staircase will thus h T k on the Kootenay. writing be given H. R Dunlop growth, consider the effect upon the town
be avoided entirely. To D. E. Moore cn the Codell. agents of the corporation s intention to 8{ ^ pf minea equal in ex-

This floor is entirely given over to the T<> p on the BuU Horn quit tbe premises now occupied a a tQ tho9e of the north belt in unm-
requirements of the court room and those ^ s;inc!C: city hall and offices . o H terrupted activity south of the town,
directly in attendance thereon. The court To game Qn the ^ ’ifom. Referring to the letter froi^foted' that The development of the south belt is a
room itself is a hall of goodly proportions, Merryweather on the Ru- Tank syndicate, the f problem which means all the difference to
being some 50 feet long and 33 feet broad .^Ynfraction. the particulars asked hadakeady _ been between a Qf very mod-
and 22 odd feet high. It “tends from the Kellam on toe Grav Cop- furnished and that an estimate productive capacity, and one fitted
front of the building to the hallway from to Geo. K. ive.iam on cost for putting in a temoe for the city to“ranPk ^ith the greatest camps of the
the main entrance. ! ^ on the Riue Copper. would shortly be supplied by the com American continent. One would natural-

On the other side of the hallway is a Wright et al., on the tocton. pany. Aid. Hooson explamed that the [y think then that the south belt would
large apartment for county court purposes • S « Wright grading of the lane south ofEarl stoeet meet with eager encouragement from
next the side entrance then comes a stair- To ram B ^i b 8 £be Huguenot. had been attended to and thc board of thoge intere8ted in the growth and prog-

to the public gallery in the court To B. H. ^ ^ the worUs bad the matter of grading Dams regs o{ the t<Jwn. But it is a melancholy
mom and on the other side of the stair To D- • street north of Columbia avenue, m hand fact that thoBe wbo are not actively hos-
case and in the northwest corner of the Huckle^rnr. and it would be attended to in due tile the interests of its development
bnrlding is a spacious chamber to be used ( To same on toe Blue Oond. reports of the various com- , , it clo8ed book in the his-
for a barristers’ library. On either side To same on the Newfind. 4ere received and adopted. of Roratod mining,
of toe court room is a suite of rooms for To same on the Cou^r. q-be water works question then came up j book however, which is destined
the accommodation of i^ Jitnesras To rame on toe Gre» Copgr. J^tnaHy disused of in the follow- JU ^ed TtTnl’y needs one prop-

‘5 î.’KEr.^r
carefully considered. The specifications To J. E. Mills et al., on the Selkirk. purewra oi »» & t be ““ Homestake may or may not prove
call for the building to be heated through- To rame on the Express. gnd tbey are hereby rescinded and re tbe salvation of the south belt. Probably
oat by low pressure steam in toe mort To a. W. Johnson ontheYron H d. an^^ aad that tbe mayor and city clerk it will. It is devoutly to be hoped so.
modern and approved manner, and fitted Certifiâtes of I“pro^“^b N 2 ^ and thev are hereby authorized to ex- And appearance are favorable. If so, the
for electric light. To David Glass on toe L 1"' ■for tbig corporation the agreement, greatest possible change will come over

The exterior of ‘he bulld.'”? mineral claim on Columbia mounta . * ^ which is attached hereto, for yiirit «E Rossland’s dream this fall.
<m the plans present a h“he. . . the purchase of the raid systefii, and to But y not the Homestake it will be some
some appearance, being designed in th First Delegate to Arrive. p tbe mnl 0f $40,000 so soon as 0ther property. The object of this article
Romanesque Tches. Mr. W. B. Cochrane of Grand ForU ^yregaion of the raid ^rtem is delivered te t„ showRossland people that they have

'bemg fi^abed with srtai^cnw^ar^ ^ & member the legal firm of Cayley ft PQ them and the said agreement is ex- a much bigger asset m the jonth belt 
The main enteance on C Cochrane, arrived in the city yesterday, by the Rossland Water ft Light than they give themselves credit for.
treated in brick and terra cotta, wnn an ^ . at the Allan. Mr. Coch- y And first, what is the south belt? In
euriched «eze and import, ^and ^ thf^legate of the Grand Forks referred to is made be- 1895 when the snow was d>“ppca™«
semi circular Jreb ,finbT flowers all in j board of trade to the joint «inference of Rossland Water ft Light conv prospectors rushed into the thick bush
mould, relieved wtà^^ban flowera a l ^ Koofcenay Hoards of trade, and was * and the corporation of the city of lying east of the R. E. hoe “d““in°nf 
terra cotta, the whole pr g i the g^t delegate to amve. Mr. Coch- d and provides shortly that the Erin and Celtic Queen. The first group
inganâ inviting appearance. , • r : * gayg tSt Grand Forks ia going ; ^!Lnv’ tbe city for $40,000 toe 0f claims located contamed the Last

The principal feature This! ahead with remarkable strides, and he j waterwor^g water system, lands and Chance, Gem, Uncle Sam and Tiger. Then

s*irtsa KSS5F*--“ S33E.ÏKSK SSr-3.1addition to toe sum men- them on toe west and soutn came 
at invoice ^ An «press^cov- Tri^, Pnnce M Wales, « -J

The lie Roi company are constructing enant.s given asto fatleof to p t y ^ St. Mary’s and numerous
a dam it the head of the north branch of , conveyed. The ^the ^ to othePrs. Qn May 2tth , 1895 askrtch map
Tr-nil crock south of the Black Bear com- time alter tne e p electric light of the territory extending from the Last

5^^? IrtHw
gpsi BmmmmM &

Headquarters

lor Fi-e Wines and
thephoice Cigars for in

British Columbia,..*

HOPES FOR THE SOUTH BELT
bis district. To enlarg 
K*b ability as a min- 
and upon his capa- 

[anager of 
necessary in British Co* 
eve long been known.
I be recognised outside 
powever, is a matter of 
he citizens of the die- 
U to Mr. Hastings him*
[ have any experience of 
I developing and operat- 
rtiee like those which 
« had charge of will be 
le idea of the many high 
which each a man must 
the patience with which 

d, and the indomitable 
he must display to 

I. He must combine 
not only the ability 

of the engineer, but 
ke an extensive and 
ptance with many depart- :y 
kce and in addition he 
[that skill in the man
te bodies of men, without 
ke and ability very often 
[has not a few men of 
!>f whom it is safe to -say 

of humiliation 
g Mr. Hastings as their 
er wishes to extend its 
to Mr. Hastings and to 
ve displayed their good 
s appointment.

IT IS CLAIMED THAT IT HAS NEVER 
BEEN THOROUGHLY PROSPECTED

tota. are putting up a temporary 
building 32x80 and two stones high, to 
answer in place of Messrs. Morgan ft 
Escalet’s Columbia hotel, which was de
stroyed by tire last week, until a new 
brick structure is erected, which it is said 
wiT cost $25,000.

At present the population is put down 
at 300. , t

There are seven general stores, 
hotels, four real estate agencies, two stage 
lines, a very bright an I neatly printed 
local paper, “The Columbia Review, 
two townsite office*, the C. P. R. and the 
townsite proper; the latter is being re- 
eiustructed, and in two weeks thav I'-e- 
dict great possibilities.

The franchise for toe electric light was 
given on the 20th instant to William C. 
Fox of Toronto.

Several new streets and sidewalks will 
be graded and constructed at once, in
cluding a sidewalk to the new railroad 
station site. , ...

The Columbia people are particularly-' 
anxious to have the fact clearly seated in. 
The Miner that the townsite p'ateau is 
the starting point through the valleys to 
the north, south and west which lead to 
all toe large mining camps, or, in other 
words, the Kettle River valley from 
the southyert, Fourth of Jul creek from 
Greenwood and other camps up that way, 
and the north fork ol the Kettle river, 
which has a dozen camps tributary to it, 
all meet on the Columbia townsite.

From very careful enquiries and calcu
lations it is found that so soon as the pas
senger trains with the regular mails 
reach Grand Forks and Co’umbia,, tbe 
residents of both cit es who subscribe for 
the Rossland Miner will have the- world’s 
telegraphic news 12 hours ahead of any 
other paper printed in the district out
side of those cities.

Columbia has an embryo water works 
system, fed by a beautiful spring, capable 
of supplying 20,000 inhabitants, and in ad
dition there is a large spring lake on =>n 
adjoining mountain from which an un
limited supply can be obtained.

The sanitary conditions of the city are 
excellent, the soil being a* light loam, 
underlaid by a deep bed of gravel, form
ing a perfect natural drainage. A system 
of sewerage is about to be installed.

The spiritual welfare of the citizens is 
cared for by four or five clergymen, rep- 

denominations. The 
well

mineral

The Idea That a Creek Should Delimin- 
ate a Mineral Belt Is Held to Be 
Absud—Letter by Mr. Bogle.05. the

six
Rossland has been several times on the 

verge of doubling its resources by the dis- 
of a mine on what is known as

pany was
showing of ore, and that ore 
enough value, to justify a conservative 
engineer like Mr. Hastings in advising 
the purchase of the control at a very 
high figure. So far good. But the Crown 
Point has not yet made a mine. Still 
there is a very simple argument connect
ed with an occurrence of ore, too simple 
for many people; it is that the ore must 

from somewhere. .It is sufficient for 
of this article to contend that 

out of the

covery
the South belt. It is on the verge of such 
a crisis now. First the Deer Park then 
the Crown Point, then the Deer Park, 

the Homestake have directed atten-

come
the purpose
the Crown Point ore came .
main vein of the south belt rone and that 
in that rone it exists somewhere in place 
and workable. The Crown Point is a 
strong argument in favor of a valuab e 
mineral zone in the south belt.

Of all the other properties in the south 
belt proper it would be hard to point out
one on which any conclusive development 
has been done except possibly the Sunset 
and lately on the Homestake ; and with
out in anyway exaggerating the present 
position of the latter property it is a very 
favorable augury of toe probablejfraults 
from development applied generally to
th*t u“an extraordinary thing the extent 
to which the investment of money U de
pendent on sentiment, which is usually 
looked on as a consideration 
to that desire of gam which is the ruling 
motive of investment. Sentimental objec
tions have for a long time obseured the 
value and prospects of the south belt of
the Rossland camp. Jte.^““hi-ina a 
like a favorable opportunity to bring 
few .facts and a little common sense to 
bear on a section of the camp whp®® 
future is of immense importance to the 
prosperity of Rossland and of everyone 
interested here.

no sense

rear

ILLE ADDITION.

[therop, vice-president of 
[ Gold Mining Company.
I arrange full details n 
Laris Belle addition pre- 
[ sale of lots, which will 
I immediately. The im
ps announcement will be 
ped by tbe citizens. The 
t, which was registered 
June, is the only‘portion 
t end of the city in which 
as to lots can be obtained. 
Int of this property was 
[red, and tbe company is 
pw to give a perfect title 
■baser.

great demand ior these 
re long we may have the 

seeing handsome reei- 
erected in this locality, 
lis a most desirable one 
Ian admirable view of the 
mntry.

room
modation for the provincial police, care-

D. B. BOGLE.

THE GREATEST EQUINE ACT.

Joe Berris’ Marvelous 63 Performing 
Horses in the Ring.

The subhme culmination of the art of 
training is marvelously shown in the 
equestrian performance executed by tu 
thoroughbreds under the guidance of Joe 
Berris, America’s most famous equine 
educator, appearing with the Walter L. 
Main Circus at Rossland, Wednesday,
August 9th.

The act introduces the finest specimens 
of American and Arabian thoroughbred 
horses executing the grandest and great
est performance ever imagined. A posi
tively wonderful display of such down
right novelty, out and out originality, un
rivalled magnificence and toril mg inter- 
e*t as to blot out forever all previous 

exhibitions. There are rings with
in rings; platforms upon platforms; in 
and upon all of which horses perform 
concurrently and simultaneously ; moving
in five circles, in opposite directions. 
This feature alone is said to be worth 

than thé price of admission, and is 
of the hundred astounding num-

resenting as many 
legal and medical professions are 
represented, and there is a good public 
school, for the erection of which a substan
tial grant y as voted b the last local par
liament.

Without doubt

Dredging Claims Leased.

Mr. Arthur Hickling yesterday receiv- 
ed news that Mr. H. B. Warren, the late 
city engineer in Vancouver, had leased 
three dredging claims as follows: On be- 
half of the Earl of Norbury, five mUes 
of the Tulameen from Granite creek down 
the river.'"On behalf of W. T. Newall, five 
miles from Granite creek to the mouth 
of Otter creek. On behalf of the .Ques- 
nelle Dredging ft Hydraulic Syndicate, 
limited, five miles from Otter creek up. 
These leases are all for 20 years. Mr. 
Warren is said to speak very highly of 
the prospects of the enterprise, and ex
pects that it will not be long before 
dredging is taken in hand.

TÏÊS TAKEN AWAY.

The Columbia ft Western Strongly Object 
to the Practice.

ca.-e
WATERWORKS.
| Possession—$42,413.75 Paid 
1er—A. LuncHj.

city clerk, and Fire .Chief 
; checked off toe water- 
on hand of the Rossland 
company, and the invoice 
ertained as $2,413.75, the 
were in a position to tin- 
the deal that has been 

s past two months.
: yesterday morning Hie 
ayor and Aldermen Clute, 
Hooson met Manager Fel- 
rman, C. L. Campbell, to- 
city solicitor, and Mr. U. 

,t the city offices, and in 
i the agreement referred 
r*s issue was executed by 
îe Water and Light com- 
413.75 was paid over and 
lly put into possession ot 
s system and property 

At the

more 
but one
bers on the fascinating program.

JOINT CONVENTION.

Boards of Trade of Kootenay and Boun
dary Today.

Yesterday J. J. McKinnon appeared 
in the police court charged with approp
riating railway ties from the Columbia & 
Western line. Mr. Hart-MçHarg appear
ed for toe prosecution and pressed the 
case The accused stated that he had 
obtained leave from one of the workmen 
to borrow the ties in question and that 
he fully intended to return them to the 
railway company. Mr. Hart-McHar? 
stated that the railway company used the 
old ties for roasting the ore at toe smelt
er and that people seemed to think that 
they were not wanted and simply walked 
off with them by the cart load. The 

determined to atop the 
and the solicitor stated

The joint conference of the Boards of 
Trade of Kootenay and the Boundary 
opens this morning at 10 o clock at Mr. 
Fraser’s rooms over toe Bank of Mon
treal. Several of the delegates arrived 
yesterday and more are expected today.

The conference will probably last at 
least two days as there are many matters 
of importance to be discussed. A snick
ing concert will be tendered the visitors 
this evening at 8:30 in the Miners Union 
hall The band will be in attendance and 
an excellent program has been arranged. 
Members of the Rossland board who have 
not vet obtained tickets for themselves 
and friends for the smoker, should do so 
early this morning in order that the ' 
mittee may complete its arrangements.

for this evening will be

by the company, 
he formal taking over Mr. 
1 those present to join him 
in the Clarendon to cete* 

t. In addition to the gen- 
bed, Messrs. J. M. Smith 
Ints’ Bank; Ernest DonaJ 
: Montreal who are on the 
the company, and J. B. C- 
vn to an impromptu lunch- 
; in good humor and a 
was had.
|r. Norman and Mr. Camp* 
l to think that the vexed 
seen fairly and satisfactor- 
he new lightning arrange- 
to force at once, and Mr- 
I that the company would 
Ely to wire the city and

-

seed in its construction, 
laid off with matched cedar laid diagon
ally and in panels, the roof principals be
ing filled in with simple tracery m cedar.
The heavy square moulded balusters in 
front of the public gallery, the high wains
cot in panelled cedar with surmounting 

• cornice carried to the height of the doors, 
the heavy scron work over doors remind 

- one somewhat of Tudor or Elizabethan 
days, and ought to harmonize with the 
solemnity and dignity of a court of jus
tice. The lighting of this room has like- 

I wise received careful attention, the archt- 
I feet having endeavored to create an ample 
I quantity of diffused light, rather than a

The Le Roi Dam.
Swascompany

practice at once , , .
that the magistrates would be asked to 
make an example of the next person 
found guilty of taking away the ties. In 
the case before them the magistrates dis
missed the charge with a caution to Mr. 
McKinnon. If another case of a similar 
nature is brought before them the offend
er would be severely punished.

icom-

The program 
found in another column.

W. F. Gover, " who has been the 
of Rev. H. Irwin for the part few 

left for his parish at Midway,
V:

ice.
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tbündërbôltsfëll TERRIBLE ACCIDENT AT SANDON. the act is illegal Canadian m Iff. Co
Time Table No. 3a, taking effect Jan. m, 1898 

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at 

i o’clock.couver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday at 
13:15 o’clock, or on arrival of C. P. R. No. x 
train.

■August 3, 1899THURSDAY-

THEM
#*j§8 A Record Wi

CaiThe Regulation Prohibiting Chinamen 
From Underground Work Set Aside.Freaks Played by the Light

ning on Sunday.
Strange
/"V , Two Men Fatally Injured at the Slocan Sov= 

ereign nine by Premature Explosion of 
Charge===One Killed the Other Dying.

SHIPMENTS E!
THE PRIVY COUNCIL’S DECISION NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.

played hob with one house r— iron flask an 
iVell-Lc Rol, \ 
AH Well up t 
Notes of Interes

Leave Victoria for New Westminster, Ladner s 
Landing and Lulu Island—Sunday at 23 
o’clock; Wednesday and Friday at 7 oclock. 
Sunday’s steamer to New Westminster con
nects with C. P. R. train No. 2 going east 
Monday.

For Plumper Pass—Wednesdays and Fridays at 
7 o’clock.

For Moresby and Pender Islands—Friday at 7
Leave New Westminster to Victoria Monday at 

13:15 o’clock; Thursdays and Saturdays a 
7 o’clock.

For Plumper Pass—Thursdays and Saturdays at 
7 o’clock.

For Pender and Moresby Islands—Thursday 
7 o’clock.

A New Coal Strike on the West Coast Near 
Quatslno—Lord Aberdeen as a Litigant 
Obtains an Injunction in a Water Rights 
Case at Victoria.

THE FAST LINEi tt Crashed Through the Roof, Splintered the 
Floor, Destroyed a Shoe Which the Owner 
was Lacing and Smashed a Coal Oil Lamp 
An Astonished Canine.

TO ALL POINTS
p

Sandon- July 28-(Special)-A terrible accident occurred today at the Slocan
E. S. Williams and H. E. Crouse,
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2-TRAINS DAILY-2
Sovereign mine, about a mile from Sandon. 
who bad a contract of 700 feet of tunnel, commenced work this morning with Bur-

About3:30 o’clock this afternoon, having loaded up seven five-foot

Victoria. July 28.—A cable from London 
this morning announces that the appeal 
of Bryden against the Union Colliery com
pany has been allowed by the Privy Coun
cil, the section ot the coal mines regula
tion act prohibiting the employment of 
Chinese under ground in coal mines be- 
ing declared unconstitutional, and the 
judgment of the full court of British Col
umbia to the contrary being set aside.

Mr. Justice hjartin, in the supreme 
court today, heard an application in Gor
don vs. Webster, an action brought by 
Lord Alsrdeen, owner of the midstream 
ranch, in Yale district, for damages 
ed by the defendant in diverting water 
from certain ditches belonging to the 
plaintiff. Lord Aberdeen is the owner of 
water records and the defendant refused 
to lease the water for irrigation purposes 
and has, according to the affidavit filed, 
cut the ditch and > wrongfully using the 
water. An injunction was granted re
straining him from further interfering 
with the ditch.

The steamer Queen City returned from 
New Copenhagen and way ports of the
west coast this morning, brought the 

news of a new coal strike which promises 
to add to the rapidly growing industries 
of thee oast. The mine is capàble ot 
making big shipments monthly.

found near Quatsino, on the property

At 11:45 on Sunday forenoon there 
short thunder storm which was 

won-

The Dining Car Route
igh drills.
holes, they commenced to fuse and fire. Owing to the great amount of . surface 
water they were compelled to “spit” one hole before fusing the next, and it is con- 

ectured that the first fuse was cut too short and fired the„Bhot$before .it 
pected. A mucker, who had jnst left the tunnel, was the first to find the men. 

Williams was instantly killed and Crouse lay two feet from him. 

living but unconscious, having sustained severe cranial ir juries, 
buried by rock and must have been in the face ef the tunnel 

ploded. If Crouse recovers he will have bad a most miraculous escape, 
was brought to the Miners Union hospital and William’s remains 
Sandon for interment. Both men were experienced miners. It is impossible to

Viawas a
violent while it lasted, and the

killed by the
very
der is that no one 
bolts. The center of violence was on 
Nickel Plate flat, at a point near the cor- 

and Davis street.

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this Company will leave for Fort 

peon and intermediate ports, via Vancou
ver, the ist and 15th of each month at 8 o’clock. 
And for Skidçate on ist of each month.

BARCLAY BOUND ROUTE.

Yellowstone Park
Safest end Best.

was
Sim

was ex-
Solid Vestibule Trains

x Equipped with
Pullman Palace Cars, 

Elegant Dining Cars, 
Modern Day Coaches, 

Tourist Sleeping Cars
Through tickets to all points in the Unite 

States and Canada.
Steamship tickets to all parts of the world. 
Tickets to China and Japan via Tacoma an 

Northern Pacific Steamship Co.
depart from Spokane:

No. i, West Bound at 7:35 a. m., daily.
No. 3, West Bound at 1045 p. m.' daily. 
No. 2, Bast Bound at 7:30 a. m., daily.
No. 4, Bast Bound at 11:35 p. m. ds.'ly. 

For information, time cards, maps a 
apply to agents of the 8. F. fit N.

E. W. RUFF.
Agt. R. M. Ry., Rossland. B.

J. W. HILL
General Agent, Spokane, Wash

A. D. CHAtlLTON,
Ain’t. Qen. Dsm. Agent,

of Third avenue
bolt struck the residence of Mr.

ner Steamer Tees leaves Victoria for Alberni and 
Sound ports the 15th and 30th of each 
month.

Here a
P. D. McBride. It struck the roof of the 
woodshed and tore a long crack in the 
shingles. In its downward course it 
struck a brush which had been used to 
polish the stove. It tore this into match- 
wood!. Then it ran into a pan and 
smashed it. One section 
crossed the floor to the north and passed 
through a partition into the kitchen. It 
splintered the kitchen floor as it passed 
along. Mr. McBride was sitting in the 
north side of the kitchen engaged in 
lining his shoes. The lightning passed 
through the right shoe and rendered it 
unfit for further use. It tore two large 
holes in the front of the shoe and took a 
vicious bite out of the side. Then the 
fluid passed north through another parti
tion and into the front room. It took 
the tacks out of the carpet and smashed 
a glass coal oil lamp into fragmente. 
This was on a table on the north aide ot 
the room.

Crouse is still 
Both men were 

when the blast ex- 
Crouse 

will be sent to

KLONDIKE ROUTE,
Steamers leave weekly for W:«xgei, Juneau, 

Dyea and Skagway.
The Company reserves the right of changing 

this Time Table at any time without notification.
JOHN IRVING e nager.

G. A. CARLETON, General Agent.
Victoria.

»

!

of the fluid" caus-

ascertain at present where they belong. Fins & m Trains

1
ANOTHER ACCOUNT.

Sandon, July 28—(Special)—A fatal accident occurred here today at the Sov
ereign mine whereby Ellis Williams, a well experienced miner, lost his life, and 

his comrade was severely injured. Both men left here yesterday to do contract 
work at the Sovereign and had just started work today. They bad tunneled about 

twenty feet and were drilling more holes and loading wtren somehow or other, 
either through tamping the dynamite caps too hard or making the fuse too short, 
the exact cause not yet being determined, but three pr jour charges went off 

simultaneously, killing Ellis Williams and injuring his partner Crouse. Dr. 

Powers left here immediately to attend to the injured man Crouse who is being 

brought down on the backs of his comrades.
Crouse has since arrived and is so badly injured about the head that he will

I tick»Nelson It Fort Sheppard R*y

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY
_ _ table on the north side of 

the room. Another section 01 the lightn
ing passed along the woodshed floor to 
the northeast corner poet which supports 
the building, and by this means reached 
the ground. It split the comer post, 
which was six inches in diameter, m-o 
two or three pieces and tore up the 
ground «lightly around it. The rooms 
were filled with smoke and a sulphurous 
snell. Mr. McBride says he was not hurt 
but was deaf for a short time afterwards, 
but otherwise was not harmed. Mrs. Mc
Bride was not seriously hurt, and ran 

of the house to learn what the 
trouble was.

Between the residence of Mr. McBride 
and Mr. Gosset there is a vacant lçdj. A 
ball of fire which was declared to 
large as three feet in diameter, 
the ground and tore it up for a space of 

eight feet in circumference. A 
dog was standing within a few feet of 
where the lightning landed. He was evi
dently within the sphere -of the electrical 
influence, for those who were watching 
him declare that be turned a dozen som
ersaults and went off ki-i-ing as though 
he had a dozen tin cans tied to his tail. 
The hall of electrical fire shot out small 
streaks in all directions. One ball separ
ated from the main mass and rolled leis
urely towards the east for 30 or 40 feet 
and disappeared, and another went west 
and disappeared after about the same dis
tance had been traversed. In Mrs. Camp
bell’s house near by1, the teakettle was 
knocked off the chair, and in another 
house a boy sitting in a chair was thrown 
to the floor by a violent electric shock. 
Infact, in half a dozen houses near the 
residence of Mr. McBride persons were 

less shocked, and the wonder is

The Only Direct Boute to Nelson 
Xaelo, Kootenay Lake and 

Slocan Pointe. 0.R*NeThe coal Every day In the year between 
RPOKANB, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.

EFFECTIVE 12:01 A. M., JUNE 25
IBAVB DAILY. ARRIVE
8:50 a. m........ .........Spokane........... «... ..6:00 p. m
2:15 p. m...............«Northport................12:30 p. m
Arrive 3:30 p. m Rossland...^..Leave 11.25 a.m
Noehengeof ear» between Spokane and 

Rowland.
Tickets on «ale all over the world.Close connections at Nelson with steamers for 

Kaslo and all Kootenay lake pointa 
passengers for Kettle river, Boundary Camp 

nnd Boundsrv tre-t connect at Marcus and Boss- 
burg with stase daily.

B. W. Ruff. Agent. Rossland, B. C. 
Sbatlb & Dewar, Agents, Trail, B. C 
H. A. Jackson, G.P.T.A.,8pokane,

was
of the West Vancouver Commercial com
pany, end about four miles from their 
present workings. A six-foot seam of 
likely looking coal has been found about 
six feet down, "it ts Close to the salt 
water, and runs from a short distance
above high water to some 
low water. A number of men are taking 
out coal there for the company. The offi
cers of the Queen City gave the coal a 
test, and they speak very highly of it. 
Fifteen tons of surface pickings were load 
ed and used on the voyage down and it 

satisfaction to the engineers. There 
but little smoke from it and com

paratively little ash. Phillip rtowe, 
ager of the West Vancouver Commercial 
company’s property at Quatsino, was a 
passenger down by the steamer.

the only line east via salt
LAKE AND DENVER.

out
die, distance be- and quickest route 

—to —
Coeur d'Alene Mines, Pelouse, Lewiston, 
Welle Welle, Beker.City Mines, Portland. 
Sen Francisco, Cripple Creek Gold Mines 
end ell points Best end Sonth ■ Only line 
East via Salt Lake and Denver.

Steamship tickets to Europe and other 
foreign countries.

SHORTEST

THE ROSSLAND SWMMIN6 CLUB FISHERY TROUBLE.

A Serious Situation—An American Shot by the 
Guards.

Vancouver, July 28.—The 15 Canadian 
fishermen taken in by the American 
revenue cutter near Blaine last week 
with all their, belongings, have had all 
their gear confiscated. Another serious 
feature of the situation has come to 
hand. D. Gilchrist, who returned from 
the Gulf yesterday, reports a oa-e of 
fatal shooting at Point Roberts, Wash. 
Some American fishermen were drifting 
their nets inside the line of the salmon 
trap piles, when they were warned: off 
by the slaughter-pen guard-*. All went 
outside but une man named Crocket, 
who disputed the exclusive right of the 
trap men and continued to drift bis net, 
He was fired on by the guards anc, 
killed. ______________ __

MANITOBA AND ALBERTA.

They Now Expect Closer Relations With 
the Kootenays.

as sors
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seven or IT HAD A SPLENDID TlrtE AT VIOLIN LAKE 
ON SUNDAY.

Wash
gave
was man-

Arrives
DailyLeaves

Daily Spokane Time Schedule.
Trni'AT. MAIL—For Coeur 

d’Alenes, Farmington. Col
fax, Pullman, Moscow, 
Pomeroy, Walla Walla 
Walla and Pendleton.

LOCAL MAIL—From San 
Francisco. Portland. Walla 
Walla, Dayton, Pomeroy, 
Colfax, Farmington. Gar-

There Is Talk of Establishing and Maintaining 
a Health Resort on the Lake—The Site Is > 
Host Beautful One. Atlantic S.S. Lines

Returned With His Bride. 745». m-FROM MONTREAL.
The Rossland Swimming dub had a 

splendid time at its first annual outing 
held at Violin Lake on Sunday. The 
party arrived at the lake about eleven 
o’clock, going in by the Crown Point 
trail. After luncheon preparations were 
commenced fir the contests which 
sieted of a quarter of a mile race and a

Mr and Mrs. John Y. Cole arrived here Allan Line....... ......Californian..
last evening from Nelson wtore they were ......^rian...
married on the 24th. Mr. Vote s onaewus Line...... cambroman..
Miss Viola Odom, a former belle ot Den- leaver Line...........Lake Ontario-
ver and a charming and accomplished Beaver Line   Lake Huron .
lady Mr. Cole’s multitude of friends FROM NEW YORK,
were out in full force last evening, and he White Star Line .. Germanic................. Aug. 16

Sf ISJSUS.'WTZTZ SSESEiî S
complaint among them, and that was be- Allan State Line....Mongolian................Aug. 19
cause the wedding did not take place in FROM BOSTON.Rosslan<rinstead If Nelson. Mr. Cole ex- Dominion Line.....Derbyshire......... .....Aug. ,6

cused himself on the ground that he was
entirely too bashful to be married aHiome. | to c. P. R. depot agent, or 
Mr. Cole intends to purchase a residence 
here.

. Aug. 17 

..Aug. 10 
• Augfn 

Aug. 19
r

Appended is a
ore shipments aj 
nding July 29th

7 a. mfield.FAST MAIL—For Moscow, 
Pullman, Dayton, Walla 
Walla, Portland, San Fran
cisco, Baker City and the east 

FAST MAIL—From Baker3:15 p.m. Le Roi.................
War Eag'e..........
Iron Mask...........
Evening Star----
Deer Park...........
Centre I-tar.........

City, Pendleton. Walla 
WaHa, Dayton, Colfax, 
Moscow, Coeur d’Alenescon-

8:00 p.mand the east.

long dive.
The following members entered : J. 

W. Spring, R. H. Townsend, C. E.
Dr. Red-

STEAMER LINES.more or 
tliat no one was killed.

During the height of the storm a bolt 
of lightning struck near the apex of the 
bluff at the west end of Columbia ave- 

. It raised the dust, but there was

San Francisco■ Portland Rente. 
STEAMSHIP SAILS FROM AINSWORTH 

DO;K. Portland, at 8:oo p. m.. and from Spear 
Street Wharf, San Francisco, at 10:00 a. m., every 
five days.

Total tons__ .1
War Eagle.—A 
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report concern!»

Adams, and W. J. Venner. 
dick acted as judge.

The quarter mile proved a bard race,
A. B. MACKENZIE.

City Ticket Agt.. Rossland. B. C. 
W*. STITT, Gen. S. S. Agent. Winnipeg

Mr. W. L. Orde of the firm of Dickin- 
son & Orde, returned yesterday from a 

the contestants being almost abreast un- ; three Winnipeg and Bran- INTEND TO ENLARGE,
til within fifteen yards of the finish j don. He reports that Winnipeg is boom- ——------ .. „ ..

finished about two yards in the lead wit Thg le there are taking considerable ----
Venner second and Adams third. Town- inter^fn the mmes of British Columbia Goodeve Bros, have purchased the Queen 
send did not finish. and are investing largely in the shares and Hotel property, on Columbia avenue, just

The lone dive was easily won by mines of this section. There is not nearly east of their store The vendor was Mr. 
The long dive was easily . / h interest taken in the Rat Port- T. E. Miller, and the price paid was tlOr

Adams, Venner getting second prize, ggg mines as w$s formerly the case. The 000. The property has a frontage of 30 
Spring and Tqwnsend were clearly out- Crow’s Nest railway has brought that feet and a" depth of 116 feet. The firm of 
classed in this event. They seemed to province in closer touch than ever with Goodeve Bros, intend to erect & brick.
, _ „ . , tnn ,]een which the Kootenays apd. they commence to fire proof building, and found that tneir
have a ten y , ’ , , feel that they are neighbors of ours. They old lot, which has a frontage of 30 feet,
at one time considerably alarmed the ^ ^ fy^g have a great deal was too small, and so they purchased the 
spectators. of traffic with us. That they are near to Queen Hotel property so that they might

Among those at the lake were Messrs. na is shown by the fact that it now takes have ample room for a brick structure, in 
x> u T eiivaratnne Ham only 49 hours to cover the distance be- a building with a 30-foot front there wouldT,L?mde,«Zi tween Rossland and'Winnipeg, and this have tpbe room for a good, wide stairway 
Morkill and Palmer. It is understood jnc,udeg a lay 0Ter 0f five hours at Nelson. and thia would cut down the frontage too 
that these gentlemen were at the lake xhey will be able to inarket their bread- much. One stairway will do for a buildmg 
principally for tbe purpose of looking stuffs and other products in the way of with a frontage of 60 feet. The bnck build-
ü*, ; rsfiwywvsrss sysN*
pleasure resort. It is, they claim, an and there is plenty of it. On this an the modem conveménces. It will
ideal place for a resort and sanitarium. grag8 there are thousands of head of cat- not he erected immediately, but it will 
The lake ie a mile long and a quarter of tie and sheep. In talks with the people not ^ a great while before it will be re-
amile wide. Thiewillgive ^plefarili- of Alberta .te^iZwi^thTs^c"- quired" - -, ~ - —------
ties for boating, bathing and sailing. .Qn than ever now that a short route has 
The waters are of crystal clearness. The provided by way of the Crow’s Nest
scenery is besntlfnl. It is not over eight railway. Mr. Orde was away three weeks 
miles from this city by the winding of ! and reports he had a vey pleasant time, 
the trail which leads to it. It ie calcu
lated that a good wagon road could be 
made to the lake from the Crown Point 
property for an expenditure not to ex
ceed $3,000. A commodious hotel, of 
say twenty rooms, could be built at some 
point on the lake. It would make an 
ideal resort for people from this city who 
wished to get away from business for 
day or two. The gentlemen who visited 
the lake on Sunday are enthusiastic over 
the matter and it is probable that a local 
syndicate may be formed for the purpose 
of establishing a Violin Lake hotel, boat 
house and sanitarium.

nue
no downpour of rock. It looked 
though some one wu* endeavoring to 
complete the work which was started by 
Sol Cameron at this point. . The lightn
ing, however, seemed ineffective when it 

"*■ struck the hard rock in that vicinity. 
Several people who were standing around 
hastily made tracks for places where they 
thought lightning would be less likely to 
strike. X

A ball of lightning flew off the switch
board in the office of the Red Mountain 
railway. Mr, E. W. Ruff, who was in 
the office at the time, said that when it 
rolled off the switchboard it cracked like 
a pistol. It did no harm to the mstru-

The lightning caused some trouble with 
the wires of the Canadian Pacific Tele- 
graph company .A small ball of electricity 
rolled o the switchboard with a crack 
like that of an exploding pistol cartridge.

The telephone company reports that no 
serious disturbances resulted from the 

electrical rumpus beyond the burning out 
of a few switches.

Portland-Asiatic IAne.
MONTHLY SAILINGS BETWEEN. PORT-

fiïïuïïïr'Ü' «aÙ o?°£d£M
Co., general agents.

as
• I

Snake River Route.
Steamers between Riparia and Lewiston leave 

Riparia daily at 2:30 a. m.; letuming leave
Lpor^hroughy ticketsPand further information
g^cLToiE^'iivi?ri£8Are:“£&«
Wash.

Kootenay Railway &
Navigation Company

H. M. ADAMS, General Agent. 
W. H. HURLBURT, Gen. ^ ^

OPERATING
Kaslo & Slocan Railway International 

Navigation & Trading Company.

ESI ® *61m Pacific-Standard TimeSchedule of Time
EHectiv* June 19 *99-

Kaslo & Slocan Railway
Passenger train for Sandon and why 

stations, leaves Kado a* 8 a. m. daily, 
returning, leaves Sandon at 1:15 P- m-» 
arriving at Kaslo at 3:55 p. m. 
International Navigation & Trading Company 

Operating on Kootenay Lake and River.
„So SciWTERWATlONAL
Leaves Kaslo for Nelson at 6 a. m. 

daily, except Sunday. Brtuming, lraves 
Nelson at 4:30 p. m., calling at Balfour, 
Pilot Bay, Ainsworth, and all way pomta. 
Connects witijnstesaner Alberta to and 
from Bonner’s Ferry. Idaho,, also 8. F. A 
N. train to and from Spokane, at Five 
Mile Point.

The Surveyors Chain Made It 
THE SHORTEST 

Transcontinental Route.
It lithe meet modem In equipment. It 1» th*

A Prospector Hurt.:

The purchase of the Queen Hotel prop
erty was made necessary by the growing 
business 
grown

trough the GRANDEST SCENERY 
■ in America by Daylight.

th. -«tgnificent passenger steamers Nortnwesi

A week ago last Tuesday a young 
named W. Paterson, from Eastern Can
ada, met with a serious accident while 
out with the Morrison party of prospect
ors. They were examining a property m 
the gulch back of the Silver Bell, and 
while running to escape from the effects 
of a blast, fell over a branch and roll
ed down a very precipitous embankment, 
coming finally in sharp collision with a 
boulder. He was very badly hurt and 
when taken to the cabin and an examin- 

found that his spine

man

„ of the firm. Théir trade has 
grown till their old lot is entirely covered 
by buildings. In the tent Is a two-etort 
brick structure, whicB is fire proof. In it 
is stored the larger and more valuable 
goods and the capacity of the present store 
has been doubled.

The old lot was purchased three years 
since by Goodeve Brothers for $5,000. It 
could have been bought and was offered to 
the firm for $2,800, but they did not think 
it was worth this sum, and a few months 
later purchased it for $5,000, and now they 
have paid $10,000 for the adjoining prop- 

This shows how rapidly Columbia 
property is appreciating in value.

fiaiii
S/S. ALBERTA

Leaves Nelson for Bonner’s Ferry, Tues
days, Thursdays and Saturdays at 7:00 
a. nL, connecting with steamer Interna
tional from Kaslo, at Pilot Bay. Return
ing, leaves Bonner's Ferry at 7:00 a. m., 
Wednesdays, Fridays and Sundays, con
necting with steamer International for 
Kaslo, Lardo and Argenta.

Direct connections made at Bonners 
Ferry with Great Northern railway for 
all pointa east and west.

LÀRDO-DUNCAN DIVISION 
Steamer International leaves Kaslo for 

Lardo and Argenta at 8:45 p. m., Wednes
days and Fridays.

Steamer Alberta leaves Kaslo for Lardo 
and Argenta at 8:00 p. m., Sundays.

Steamers call at principal landings m 
both directions, and at other points, 
when signified. Tickets sold to all pointe ta Canada and the United States. To 
ascertain rates and full information, ad
dress.

ano tv
THE CUSTOMS RETURNS.

The Business of the Port of Rossland for 
the Month of July.

For mam, *i«-fcvia and complete In formatlo 
-#r»n or addreae 8. F. A N. Ry. agent», or

H. A JACKSON,
General Agent, Spokane, WashThe customs returns for the port of 

Rossland during the month of July, ob
tained through the courtesy of Messrs. 
Ross and McDonald, show as follows: 

Imports.

F. I. WHITNEY,
G. P. A T. A., RL PauL Minn.ation made, it was 

had been injured.
tHalcyon Springs.

A regular supply of Halcyon Water is 
being shipped to Mr. Burritt of Rossland 
for the purpose of bottling and retail, 
pending completion of bottling works at 
the Springs; the company being satisfied 
that Mr. Burritt’s statement is quite cor
rect that only the genuine article has 
heretofore been put up by him.

PLUNGED TO HIS DEATH.

Insidious Disease Lurks Everywhere.

a $48,740Dutiable. A FEW
INTERESTING
FACTS...

erty.
avenue

V9;«08

. $58,348

$11,177 57 
20 00

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 
Notice.

Total imports
Collections.

Amount of duty. 
Other collections.

iüüFi®l
PuUman^Palare' Sleeping and Chair Cars on 

through trains 
Dining Car service
Itfonier ufoblain this first class service, ask the 
ticket agent to sell you a ticket over

Edna, Jennie, 8. C., Gopher Fraction, 
S. C. Fraction, Monterey, Bobolink and 
ABC, mineral claims, situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining Division of West Koot
enay district. Where located: About one 
and one-half miles south of Rossland, in 
the valley between Deer Park and Lake 
mountains.

Take notice that I, M. A. Green, acting
Total exporte...............................$349,215 as agent for the English-Canadian
The figures for the same month of 1898 pany, limited, free miner’s certificate No. 

were as follows: 813,347, intend, sixty days from the date
Value of free goods.....................$10,363 00 hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for
Value of dutiable goods.............. 36,124 00 a certificate of improvements, for the pur-
Duty collected............................ 9,250 00 pose of obtaining a crown grant of the

Attention is particularly drawn to the above daims, 
fact that during the past month over And further take notice that action, 
6,000 tons of ore 'were exported at a under section 37, must be commenced he
roine of $170,486, and 556,110 pounds of fore the issuance of such certificate of un- 
matte at a value of $174,732, making the provenants, 
exports from these sources total $345,218 
for the month.

. $11,197 57

Value.
$170,486

Total oollectionsPaste’s Death Sentence Commuted.
Advices from Nelson are to the effect 

that Sheriff Tuck has received instruc 
lions from Ottawa that the sentence ol 
death imposed upon Pas to, the Italian, 
who was convicted at the last assize for 
the murder of Patrick Ryan, has been 
commuted to imprisonment for life.

Exports.
Tons 

.. 6,030Ore,
fts.

174,732. 556,110 ROBERT IRVINO,
\ rtanager, Kaslo. B. C

Matte.
All other exports.\A :i A bright young man in Grey county, 

Ont. thoughtlessly plunged into the lake at 
resort when the blood was

3,997 unexcelled. Meals served

1
com-a summer

above the normal heat. The shock stop
ped the kidney’s work. Poisons which 
should have been carried off were circu
lated through the system. Dropsy was 
the result, and one bright _ autumn the 
mourning badge was on the door, and a 
promising young life was snuffed out. He 
trusted himself to skilled physicians, but 
they failed to dc, what South American 
Kidney Cure would have done. It clears, 
heals and puts and keeps the kidneys m 
perfect action. A specific for all kidney 
ailments. Sold by Goodeve Bros.

Ï7

THE WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINES
or any further information call on any ticke 
agent, or correspond with

JA8. C. POND,General P«.|ASmt, „„

ed
Itching Piles. Iren Mask. S 

average of 45 to 
to the smelter, 
at work has b. 
work has been 
The intention ni 
foot level to thi 
tanks have beet

Itching, Burning, Creeping, Crawling 
Skin diseases relieved in a few minutes 
by Agnew’s Ointment. Dr. Agnew’s Oint
ment relieves instantly and cures Tetter, 
Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Eczema, Ulcers, 
Blotches, and all Eruptions of the Skin. 
It is soothing and quieting and acts like 
magic in all Baby Humors, Irritation of 
the Scalp or Rashes during teething time. 
35 cents. Sold by Goodeve Bros.

False modesty causes many people to 
endure in silence the greatest misery im
aginable from itching piles. One applica
tion of Dr. A. W. Chase’s Ointment will 
soothe and ease the itching, one box wül 
completely cure the worst case of blind, 
itching, bleeding or protruding piles. You 
have no risk to run for Dr. A. W. Chase s 
Ointment is guaranteed to cure piles.

' ;

Or

M. A. GREEN. 
Dated this 12th day of July, 1898.

0
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ROSSLAND W 3* M 7August 3, 1889THURSDAY..........
August 3, 1899 THE JOINT MEETING.

Boards of Trade of the Kootenays and 
Boundary—August 3rd.

MINES AND MININGbe pumped into these tanks and there it 
will settle and afterwards be used in the 

boilers, etc. The force has been increased 
to 62 men. In_fact, the property is look
ing well all over and never was in better 
condition nor shipping more ore than at • -phe Qro Denoro is flaking a Very Fa

vorable Showing.

<THE MINING REVIEW i

ROQAN.W. ROLT. R. M. Q
The joint conference of the Boards of 

Trade of the Kootenays and the Boundary 
country, which opens in Rossland next 
Thursday morning, August 3rd, at 10

A COMPRESSOR PLANT ORDERED tZ’SZ'lX
ROLT l GROGANA Record Week for Rossland—The 

Camp’s Output.
present.

Canadian Gold melds Syndicate.—Cross- 
has been com-

*2 • V- 1.4!

cutting north au î s .utn 
menced from the 100-foot level on the new 
shaft on the Sunset No. 2. A tunnel has
been started on the Gold Hunter to cross- . . . .
cut the main ledge there to determine its --------------- ganization in the first instance have given
extent and richness at that depth. Twenty- gu „ the Pacllic Railway are their cordial co-operation and will be duly

£ t ~ « 3TKSL?i£MV&. e» »«-
White Bear.—The shaft has now reached Hope riountalns-East Kootenay Coming m„„;rating with the other boards in

a depth of 285 feet. There are no new de- to the pront. Southern British Columbia, framed a pro-
velopments to note. • _________ gram for the meeting and arranged some

I. X. L.—Work continues on the cross- of the details, but when the conference
cut that is being run from the lower tun- Mr. Ross Thompson recently returned convenes in formal session it will formn-
nel. The management is pleased with the from a yigjt to the Oro Denoro, in .the late its own rules and conduct the meet-
outlook. Some of the leading stockholders j. , Cneek cduntry, ^ to .khw' in* ttPon whatever hues the members may
were in the city during the week and in- "Tin s£Sd£’ cZ, on tne j
spected the property.' ^Tue intention is to „ .... reservati0n In curing about! *J|e B<*Fds,of ,T”?f *7/°™}

. , ... erty is being operated by the King ’ . time the following places tmrep-
Lly May.—The drift is m from the ing company. The shaft is now down for. --g-nt-d- Columbia. Silverton Sandon

shaft for. a. distance of_ a distance of 110 feet. It is a double com-1 slocan cTty and Ymir. The meeting will
crosscut is m 22o feet^dnft. Con ; shaft; The bottom of the shaft, at 10 a. m. on Thursday, the 3rd,
s, lerable ore hasldrift is in ore’ he shaft ^ P^^nlar and j £ the rooma of Mr. j g c Fra9er> prea-

of a 7 rL h fhr t of 100 waa 8tarted m the ■“,ddl? of .the n^ln ident of the Rossland board, over thewill have to he run for a d stanee ot 100 ,edge> which is 100 feet m width. The Bank of Montreal and ghoilld the meet-
feet more before S ore ****** ** high “ 2°-,per ““J*,”1 “Li in* decide to use these apartments durrng
property will be encountered. per, from $5 to $6 in sdver and from $3 the whole time cf tfie session they wiu

Shandon Bell.—The Heather Bell ledge to 86 in gold. There are several seams of, ^ at their disposal, 
has been found on the Shandon Bell prop- ore the ledge which can be sent to the I After electing a chairman and secretary 
erty, on Sullivan Creek. The ledge has smelter without being concentrated.. AJ and appointing the necessary committees
been stripped for a distance of 42 feet and gang cf men working for the railway, tlle joint meeting will at once proceed
a sfftll shaft'sunk upon it. The vein is while making a cut recently uncovered an w,th the regular business for which it has
very wde. The ore is of a good grade other vein. This is 30 teet in width and been called. Each board has been re-
and similar to that found on the Heather mos parallel with the ledge on which the quested to submit questions for discussion.

work is Being done, and is from 50 to 60 These, with the names of the several del-
feet distant from it. The ore is of the egates, are as follows: Nelson—Delegates,
same value and character as that found, j Roderick Robertson and James Law- 
in the main vien. Then there is a third j rence.
vein on the other side of the main ledge. Subjects—The encouragement of the sil-
It is parallel and about 100 feet distant. | ver-lead industry by* the imposition of in-
There is iron on the surface, and it runs I creas$d duty upon lead products imported
from two to five per cent in copper, $5 jnto Canada. The question of pig lead
in silver and $5 in gold. The directors of, manufactured in Canada, but refined in 

niff—A meeting will be held earlv in the King Mining company, at a meeting ,the United States, being readmitted into 
tlie mirnose of reorganizing held yesterday, decided to at once install Canada free of duty. The question of 

August tor “L P ^ he innornorated a five-drill compressor so that the work local railway rates as affecting shipments 
and a new mpunnll be moorporfted a men/ ^ expedited. There 0f ore and matte. Direct representation
fSSZtSttSSTÈBSÎi U already™ hoist/and aCler of suffi- in the Federal parlent of the: Keat

on the property, which has already stop- cient capacity to furnish power for the,” ^tosVu C°Aîdand 
ped considerable ore, will be resumed. Conat>iidated, which is operat-i Lionel E.T Topping. Subjecto^Matters

Wallingtord.—-The propert'. was exam Zaja jyj at Sheridan camp, has conducive to the mining and smelting m-
ined yesterday by. Mr. Charles Parker in 40-horse power boiler, a four- terests of Canada. )
the interest of the management. « Par- ° re880I% pipe, machine drills and Kaslo-Delegatês, G. O. Buehanair tod
ker has not yet made his report. Drifting necessary paraphernalia for a plant H. Giegench. Subjects—1The- advisability
on ledge matter continues. tyg kind The intention is to run two of having Yale, Kootenay and Canboo

Velvet.—Wok is progressing on the sur tunne)8 One is to cut the vein at a divided and incorporated into counties
»v of the wagon roaa trom this city to , -k 0f 395 feet and the other to tap thej with a view to building wagon roads and

the Velvet. Work on the mam adit and F t a depth of between making improvements to open up districts
on the 15 Mbit and 250 foot level contin- , and 700 feet. These now inaccessible. A resolution favoring

tunnels will prove the permanency of the free interchange of lead ore between
tw7Al« M A wagon road has been the United States and Canada.

from Toroda Gty to the mine, a X Golden-Delegates, H. D Parsons and 
dWuce of four over which sup- E. A. Haggan. Subjects-Those already
plies and machinery can now with ease ^^^egtoL ganiey MayaU and 
SôvtTXth of fM: XTetnk Meunier; a,tomat^, J. Stocker and 

L9mnfi7 SlWrSSl ktevelstok^belegates, J. L. Haig and

ss sskstïï; uçrw». ■=—» ^ -
a meritorious property, concluded Mr. Jranbrcok—lielecctt-c, J- W. H. Smythe 
Thompson. and j H Costigan; alternates, Fred Simp-

and A. W. McVittie.
Moyie—^Delegates, J. P. Farrell and A. 

T. Clark. Subjects—The best means of 
Mr F A..MuIholland has just returned fostering and encouraging the ^ver-lea 

from a yifitto East Kootenay, where he industry in British Columbia jhe nghto 
has been for the past month. He says 0f the public .with regard to ruilwaysjand 
that there is a scarcity of miners along the best means to ad?pt to-serore ra 
Boulder and Horse Thief creeks and else- way competition in Columbm.
where in East Kootenay, and that there Fort Steel^-De egates Hugh Watt M

“awie-

The eight-hour law question.
Greenwood—-Delegates, A. J. McMillan 

and Clive Pringle. Subjects—The neces
sity of a separate member for the Boun
dary in tihe Provincial legislature. The 
necessity of a complete set of government 
offices in the Boundary country and ot 
having regular sittings of the supreme 
court there. The delegate, are mstructed 
to take no action regarding the eight-hour 
law, and not to vote in favor of bringing 
about any agitation concerning the same.

Grand Forks—Delegates, not named. 
Subjects—The railway postal service and 
the eight-hour law. „

Rossland—Delegates, Hon. T. Mayne 
Dalv and J. S. (J. Fraser; alternate, Mayor 
Goodeve. Subjects-The necessity of ad
ditional educational facilities for the cities 
of Yale and Kootenay. Whenever mines 
paying royalties on output are situated 
within the incorporated limits of any 
municipality a percentage of said royalty 
should be paid by the Provincial govern
ment to the said municipality to assist in 
the construction and maintenance of 
wagon roads within the limits of such 
municipality. Protesting against the col
lection of royalties on timber cut on min
eral claims when used by the owners tor 
mining purposes. To devise means -o se
cure concerted action by the Parliamen
tary representations from Kootenay and 
Boundary to aid in securing appop.iations 
from the Provincial government for pub
lic works in those districts. I he neces
sity of the immediate estato-slirecnt of a 
land registry office for Kootenay and 
Southern Yale at a central point in West 
Kootenay. The desirability of having 
this province properly represented in 
London and the necessity of an appro
priation for this-purpose of at least $25,- 
000 a year.

<Z'I SHIPMENTS EXCEED 4,106 TONS Members of the Rossland Stock Exchange.

MINES
STOCKS

irh«-lron flask and Evening Star Shipping 
Well—Le Rol, War Eagle and Centre Star 
All Well up to the General Average- 
Note» of Interest on Working Properties.ST LINE

,L POINTS

fThe ore shipments from the camp for the 
week just closed have reached the highest 
figure yet attained for any one week in the 
history of Rossland.

The Trail smelter received 93 carloads, 
containing approximately 30 tons each, or 
2,790 tons, while 57 carloads were sent to 
Northport, carrying approximately 32 tons 
each, or 1,824 tons, making a grand total 
of 4,614 tons for the week. Large, as this 
tonnage may seem at first, it is only just 
about what should be shipped every week 
without any special effort, provided that 
there is no serious break down at the 
mines or on the part of the railway. Lf 
sufficient power is supplied to the big War 
Eagle compressor the average weekly ore 
shipment should_for the ^ balance the
year remain 1 «non

S DAILY-2 Brokers and Financial Agents j a
g Car Route

Via Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission Only.

Send for Our Weekly Market Report.

Stocks Bought and Sold on the London Stock Exchange.

itone Parle
it and Best.

istihule Trains
lipped with
lace Cars,
Xning Cars,
Day Coaches, 

sping Cars
to all points in the Unite

1 to all parts of the world, 
tnd japan via Tacoma an 
samshipCo. 
m Spokane:
mnd at 7:35 a. m., daily, 
mnd at 10:45 P* m., daily, 
mnd at 7:30 a. m., aaii/. 
mnd at 11:35 p. m. ds.'ly. 
time cards, maps a 
he 9. F. & N.
E. W. RUFF,
. M. Ry.. Rossland. B,
J. W. HILL
Agent, Spokane, Wash
.TON,

il
London Stock Exchange Quotations Furnished

Daily.
■FIyear remain very close to 5,000 tons per

week at least, if it dees not exceed that

fifThe Le Roi’s output, to Northport of 

i #24 tons is about the average. The com 
bined shipments of the War Eagle and 
Centre Star total up 2,430 tons, lhe Iron 
Mask and Centre Star have now proper 
shipping facilities, and unload directly into 
the regulation ore cars, and this fact has 
helped to swell the total shipments some
what. f

In the War Eagle and Centre Star mat
ters have reached a point at the big com 
pressor when the power question must be 
settled. The planÂ'itself, as everyone in 
Rossland very well knows, is an exceeding
ly powerful one, and the company has re
lied upon it to supply the necessary pow- 
er for che increased development in the 
property contemplated some, time back. It 
has been found necessary to adjust the ma
chinery,and the power from time to time 
before the plant would run as smoothly as 
desired. " It is stated that the machinery 
is new running very well, but there still 
remains a nuest'on of the sufficiency of the 

supplied. This last quest o:: H 
under consideration, and it is expect

ed that very shortly the electrical compres 
sor will be running continuously. At pres
ent the War Eagle and the Centre Star are 
obtaining power lrom the steam compres- 

of the War Eagle, Centre Star and 
Red Mountain. This power can be con
tinued and i-sed even after the electrcal 

is in r.nning order. Before

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Bell.
Homestake.—Cresscutting from the main 

drift continues, and also drifting from the 
crosscut. Things are looking very encour- 
ag-ng. The annual meeting of the share
holders will be held on August 8th, when 
a foil report of the condition of the prop
erty will be p’accd brfore the shar.hold-

British Columb a.ROSSLAND
tick»

J. L. PARKER, Mining Engineer.ers. C. B. BENN, Broker'

J. L. PARKER & CO.i. Agent,
jrrt

Mining Engineers =-« Brokers
.îuîwii»ML All standard stocks bought and sold. Mining Properties 

examined and reported on.
>tl

EAST VTA SALT 
I DENVER.

OFFICIAL. BROKERS for the Similkameen Copper Mining do., Ltd., owning the 
VIRGINIA.Nponday, and Alabama on Copper Mountain. Report upon the
p«mrm Sp mr-SW™ a*$ication-

VOvei
now

- I
ues.ÎD QUICKEST ROUTB 

-----to —
lines, Palonse, Lewiston, 
iker City Mines, Portland, 
Cripple Creek Gold Mlnea 
est and South. Only lino 
ike and Denver, 
kets to Europe and other

TREASURY STOCK - -
-,

. IOCGreen Mountain.—The shaft has now at 
tained a depth of about 180 feet, and there 
continues to be a good showing of ore in 
its bottom.

Jumbo —Work continues on the cross
cut tunnel, and it is now in for a distance 
of something over 200 feet.

P. O. Box 64, Roesland, B. C.
Codes, ABC, Clough, floreing * Neel, Bedford flcNelll

su s

Cable Address, PARKER
'compressor

the winter closes in the new p'ant of the 
Centre Ptnr is expected to be in working 
order, and the properties will fully sup
plied with all the power necessary. When 
this is accomplished there will be no diffi
culty in keeping the weekly output of the 
camp up to the average mentioned, of 
5,000 tons a week. Appended will be found 
interesting items concerning some of the 
working properties cf the camp.

* The Ore Shipments.

Ymir Office in Charge of H. C. Carr, M. E.,IS.
The Similkameen Country.

Arrive»
Dailyic Time Schedule.

Where we carry on a general mining and assay business. Having Mr. Carr on the 
ground, reports on properties in the Nelson Mining Division can be expeditiously 
made.

We have clients who are in the market for a developed or partially devel
oped copper property. Also a first class silver-lead property. Wp will need 69 
or 90 days’ option, also engineer’s report fft proper presen tatitmof same, and if 
the properties.will stand our clients’ engineer's examination, we know that a 

sale will result.

Mr. David Morgan, of the Clarendon, 
returned Tuesday from the Smilkameen 
country, where he has been for the past 
four weeks looking after his intereste in 
Copper mountain and elsewhere. He has 
interests in a dozen claims, and says he 
s pleased with the showings that have 
been made with the wo* so far done. 
In that section he states there are about 
1,000 prospectors and miners. Some of 
tEeee came from the coast and other 
points, and a large number from the 
Kootenays. Every little while, he says, 
he would meet prospectors whom he had 
known in this section, and this made him 
feel very much, at home. A number of 
them reported that they had found prom- 
fsTng claims. Copper mountain is the 
scene of considerable activity, and Dr. 
Deeks of Montreal, has a large force at 
work there developing the Helen Gard
iner and the Copper Farm. Fnnceton is 
building up rapidly and promises to be 
a place of considerable importance.

■What pleases the people there the most 
is the fact that the surveyors of the Can
adian Pacific railway are endeavoring to 
find a feasible pass through the Hope 
mountain range. The slope is gradual on 
the east? side of the mountains, but there 
is a sudden jump off on the west side 
in the vicinity of the Fraser river, lhe 
apex of the range is 5,000 feet above sea 
level There -is no talk of building this 
road immediately, but it is certain that 
the Crow’s Nest branch must be con
structed over some pass in these moun
tains in order to make a connection with
the main line. „ _

There is considerable work at Twenty- 
Mile Creek, and it promises to be con 
siderable of a camp. The government is 
constructing a wagon road from Kere- 
meous fo Twenty-Mile creek, and this 
road is to be continued on to Princeton.

In conclusion he stated that there is 
mineral everywhere in that country, and 
all sorts of metals are to be found there. 
The best informed mining men consider 
it will not be long before it will be among 
the better mining regions of the.province.

MAIL—For Coeur 
es, Farmington. Col- 
Pullman, Moscow, 
oy, Walla Walla 
and Pendleton.

MAIL—From San 
isco, Portland, Walla 
; Dayton, Pomeroy, 
\ Farmington. Gar-

sonEast Kootenay s All Right.

Appended is a detailed statement ot the 
ore shipments approximately for the week 
nding July 29th and year and date:

Week, Tons. Year, Tons.
.......... 1,824
.......... 1,590

7^5 a. ra
MAIL—For Moscow, 
in, Dayton, Walla 
Portland, San Fran- 

laker City and till east 
MAIL—From Baker 

Walla 
Colfax,

J. L. PARKER & CO.
47,030
25,215

1,785

Le Koi...............
War Eag e.........
Iron Mask..........
Evening Star...
Deer Park..........
Centie Star........

Clough's end Bedford 
McNeill’s Codes. ,

are Télégraphié and Cable Address, 
"Plewmau,” Rossland.

P, O, Box 756, 
Telephone No, 82.

Pendleton.
Dayton,

Coeur d’Alenes
ers and an assayer or 
pression that East Kootenay is destined 
to be a mining region of more than ordin
ary importance, and one favorable fea- 

is that the mines there are nch
can

270
•218 RICHARD PLEWMAN,

STOCK BROKER,
908:oo p. m

18
LMER LINES.
slsco-Portland Route.
SAILS FROM AINSWORTH 
at 8:oo p. m.. and from Spear 
Francisco, at io:oo a. m., every

inj-Asiatic Line. 
lILINGS BETWEEN PORT- 
jrincipal ' ports of China and 
direction of Dodwell, Carlill &

4,0*27840
tore . ,
from the surface, and hence pay Or 
be mined from the very grass roots. At 
the Swansea, which is being operated by 
the Derby Mining company, it has been 
opened by three shafts, which are 
95 feet, 70 feet and 40 teet deep respecte 
ively. Besides the shafts there is consid
erable drifting and crdsscuttmg. The 

ledge is 30 feet in width. Recently in the 
north shaft there was struck a paystreak 
of high grade copper ore, the better por
tions of which runs as high as 70 per cent

Rossland, B. C.78,343 Imperial Block.
Today I Have Special Quotations on the Following Stock:

Gopher (Republic).........
Headlight M. & M-........
Homestake. ... ..................
Humming Bird..................
Hit or Miss.............................

20oo Insurgent..............................
Jim Blaine........ .. ............
Jumbo (Republic).............
Lost Lode .. •»»»»»«»»»»..»».

5000 Mammoth & D. H.,4p...
5000 Monarch (pooled)............ ... 10000

Total tons..*............ 4,614 'i
War Eagle.—A wheel of one of the big 

five-ton trucks on the War Eagle tram
way came to grief yesterday, but a 
truck will be in place tomorrow. The 
the 750-foot point will be resumed this 
week. Everything has been got in readi
ness to go down rapidly. In the stopes 
în the 375, 500 and 625-foot levels the ore 
body has widened out considerably until 
the general average of the ore body is 
about 15 feet. If the requisite power is 
forthcoming to run the big compressor 
very rapid development work will be ac
complished during the latter half of the 
present year, and consequently the ship
ments of ore will be considerably increas
ed. t was stated yesterday that upon the 
completion of the Centre Star plant 
the two properties could keep up a daily 
shipment of 600 tons if everything is in 
proper order in both mines.

Evening Star—Seventy-five tons were 
shipped from the Evening Star this week, 
which is the banner shipment for seven 
days from this mine. The mine will show 
a profit of several hundred dollars this 
month. Sinking of the shaft from the 
lower tunnel continues, and there is three 
feet of shipping ore m its bottom. Ore is 
being stoped from the Upper tunnel and it 
is all of a good grade and gives good smelt
er return*. The idea of the management 
is to ship enough ore 
with which a compressor plant may be pur 
chased. With power the ore couiu be got
ten out cheaper and Quicker and the mine , . ,the sooner placed an a dividen-paying Mr. W. A. Ritchie, manager of the E , 
basis “ terprise Gold Mining company which

property and from t d”™? S Æ îbe >p-
Oliver Durant’s management °ver 1,000 large leage » , d Th
tons of ore was taken out, has widened erty from the east to the west e„Q. i 
to nearly double its old width tod now | development work «o far done o
measures 16 feet across. Mr. Hastings property X ^ oS fe^ and the other 30 
said vesterdav that the mine never looked the vein, one of 25 leM, an better than it does'at the present time, j feet. The En^rprl^,fC°™Ba b^t as the 
Eight hundred and forty tons were ship- ' corporated on March 4 W7, hut as 
ned to Trail during the week. The com- ! time was inauspicious then for launemng

ssssgti&arsis sir i setîî rsft, »,

ception of the Great Western, which has Property When work ^ 
been closed for some time pending the Mr Ritch.e fully realizes tna

to the Northport smelter during the week. ! with which to carry on the wor .
There is nothing of special importance to 
report concerning the properties mention-

Pay Ore.............................—
Pathfinder...............
Princess Maud...................
Rathmullen................ .
Richelieu............................
Sullivan ••••ê.rae.......••••••••
Tamarac (pooled)............
Trade Dollar.......................
Utica (pooled)..... ................

5000 Winnipeg..............................
White Bear........................

5000
XOOO

.....IOOOO

.... 3000

....  5000

........ iooo

Anglo-American G. M. C.... 5000
Baltimore...................................   5000
Blacktail....... .............................. 5000
Brandon & Golden Crown..
Canadian-American................  1000
Camp Hewitt............... ....
Deer Trail No. a*............«........1000
Enterprise..............................
Fairmont (pooled).............

Golden Lily.......................... .

new now
3000

100
.... 200

- 3000
. 20UO
.icon

e River Route, 
n Riparia and Lewiston leave 

îetuming leave
.... 2000
....IOOOO2:30 a. m.;

3:30 p m. . , , ___
kets and further information 
t S. F. & N. system, or at O. R 

Riverside Ave, Spokane

2000

Weekly Stock Letter Issued Mondays,in copper.
From the Delos group, on 

creek, a small shipment of ore was re
cently made to the smelter, and it gave 
a net return of $44.75 to the tom 

A very promising property situated on 
Boulder" creek, is the Pretty Girl. The 
Mitchell-Innes syndicate of Glasgow, 
Scotland, is operating this group. The 
property is being opened in a satisfactory 

and the showing of shipping ore

Horse Thief430

M. ADAMS, General Agent, 
LBURT, Gen. Pass. Agt.Portland, Ore. Accountant 

flining Agent 
Stocks and Sharesm vest Cable Address—“Whitehall.” Code—Bedford McNeill.

P. O. Box 88. ROSSLAND, B. C.16 Columbia Ave.manner
18 OnThe^Sitting Bull and the Maiw G., 
on Horse Thief creek, Osier and Ham
mond of Toronto, have struck a good big 
vein of shipping ore. West of Boulder 
c^k, on Horse Thief creek, m lorated a 
big property, which was recently bonded 
by the Hon. C. H. Mackintosh This it 
is claimed, is the most wonderful prop
er* in British Columbia. The showing 
is so large that it has caused a rush ot 
prospectors into that section, and the 
hills are almost black with them.

On Toby creek the work has been start
ed by the East Kootenay Copper com
pany on the Broad Gauge group, and 
the intention is to keep up the work 
continuously. Samples have been found 
in this property that run as high as 28 
per cent in copper and $14 m gold, and 
this from ore taken from the surface. A 
number of other claims, such as the min
eral King, Hot Punch, Vulcan and the 
Delphine, are promising, and are being 
developed with favorable results. A ship
ment of ore from the latter Pr°P®rti> 
which was recently sent to the Trad 
smelter, gave a return of $109 to the ton. 
From the foregoing it will be seen that 
the country is one of great promise.

rer* Chain Made It 
iSHORTEST 
intlnental Route.

»

GEORGE PURGOLD
xlero in equipment. It is the 
luxurious duo room ears, 
ne meals on the a la carte plan

It la Stocks and Mines.
Stocks Bought and Sold onOommission Only

Weekly Market Letter Forwarded on Application.

ROSSLAND, B. C.

GRANDEST SOENEBT 
aerica by Daylight.
» during the season of navigation 
via Duluth In connection with 

steamers Northwest

to create a fond
’

May Resume Work on the Enterprise.

passenger

“Dont’s” far Dyspeptics Don’t Cure. 
Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets do. 
35c. a box of 60 Tablets—Small size 10c.

Correspondence Solicited.kets and complete informstio 
» 8. F. a N. Ry. agents, or
I. A JACKSON,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash

the

They are equally as pleasant to the taste 
as the ripe fruit.ey,

St. Paul. Minn. riunroe, Bonham & Munroe
MINING AND FINANCIAL AGENTS.

CANADA LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL.

CHAPTER XVIII.

1. Don’t eat much.
2. Don’t eat fast. '

3. Don’t eat this.
4. Don’t eat that.
5. These are some of the “dont» 

which the doctors prescribe.
6. The “don’t” for dyspeptics are 

among the delights' of existence—all 
the good things to eat are under the

, ban.
7. Break away from this fallacy. 

You can eat what you like, while Dr. 
Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets are ef
fecting the cure.

8. They relieve heartburn, sour 
stomach, nausea, sick headache, and 
distress of indigestion in an instant, 
and they correct the cause of dyspep
sia as spring sunshine thaws snow.

9. The fruit-pepsin in Dr. Von 
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets costs more 
than its weight in gold, but the Tab
lets are only 35 cents a box, 60 tablets

■ in a box. Small size, 10 cents. Sold
by Goodeve Bros.

f
\J

ESTING We have buyers for all good mining stocks.
Correspondence Solicited e

Vernon Mounted Rifles Removed.

In the militia orders issued in Ottawa 
on the 28th of July the Vernon mounted 
rifles were removed from the strength 01 
the Canadian militia. No cause « assign
ed for the removal. It is probable that 
it was thought mounted riflemen would 
not be found useful in this mountainous 
and wooded country. This leaves only 
three companies in the Kootenay nfles 
Nelebn, Kaslo and Rossland.

contemplating a trip, whether 
pleasure, they naturally warn 
obtainable so far as speed, com- 

Employee of the 
ntral Links are paid to serve 
our trains are operated so as to 
nections with diverging lines at

Sleeping and Chair Cars on

rice unexcelled. Meals served

n this first class service, ask the 
ill you a ticket over

J. B. Johnson & Co.is concerned.

(Members of the Rossland Stock Exchange.)

Brokers & Financial AgentsThe Leiter.
Mr Allan G White has let a contract Mr. Jeff Lewis, who caught cold in his 

to extend the tunnel of the Leiter 30 eyes while prospecting in the Boundary 
feet The tunnel is now in for a distance Creek country, and who came to this city 

f non fg-t and it is thought that 30 for treatment, left Tuesday for Colum
mora Will L NO. 1 vrin. A force bia. His eyes have been benefited so much
been started to work opening No. by the course of treatment received h 

6 vein with a shaft, and the showing so that he feels that they will be m good 
Far is of a most satisfactory nature. shape again. ■ - -

INSIN CENTRAL UNES ed STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION ONLY.

Send for our Weekly Market Report. Special agents for the Gold Dollar Mines 
limited ; Crown Gold-Copper Mining Company in Greenwood Camp.

ROSSLAND, BRITISH COLUflBIA.

Irrn Mask.-Since the 15th instant an 
average of 45 tons per day has been sent 
to the smelter. The number of mach nes 

increased to six, and

kc direct connections at St. Pau 
ilwaukee and all points East, 
information call on any ticke 
spond with at work has ben 

work has been started on 1N0. 2 w nze.
- The intention now is to sink Trom the 3<. - 

foot level to the 450 foot level. A set of 
tanks have been put in. The water will |

JA8. C. POND,
1 Wi. has Correspondence Solicited.

iarlf Street, Portland O

j&i

'
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purchased some time ago from the Jam** fBE C. P. R. IN THE BOUNDARY ! i” the cen£’L°fJ^
Cooper Manufacturing company, through _______ rich district, and within a few years
Sir. Sword of Rossland, and is now stored ' " ......... ghould be a large and populous city. W th
at Montreal awaiting the completion of A P0SSIBLE ROUTE OVER THE DI- the increaee in population, real estate will

A COUNTRY m * ch“£ ™B BETWEEN TWO RIVERS. .‘ft .b»d tt-W.
WILL REWARD CAPITAL. mZ John M. Scrafford, well known in -------------- Boundary conssts principally of low grade

------------- Rossland, is the superintendent and has Development About Grand Forks ores. No doubt there are vast T^iti^
„ which Ts Being been most courteous in showing The Mining P but the present outlook is"that many large

Work of Development Which Oner’s representative every detail of the General News From the Kettle River rtiee have rich ore chutes in the
Pushed on the Various Properties sur- working8. His outfit consists of two fore- District. lodes, as the present workings are pracU-

„ men, booxKeeper, timekeeper, two cooks Valley wstnc icu», auriace WOl)dngs, th.refore we
rounding the Camp. and 40 miners and laborers. -------------- '* to expect that the average

---------— It transpired that whileGrand Forks, July 29— [Special.]—After de o£ ores will continue to imPr°7®
„ A r mD July 26.—[From Our were being made in the office Mr. Scran Q months of surveying and the expend- ® ith proper development. There must oe

n^Tv Core^ndent l-The Old Iron-j drew a cheque for payment of some shim many m ^ money the c. P. R. engin- Z fair outiay of cap tai before a pr:p rty 
TraveUmg Knob Hill Gold : gles made near Eholt. It was the two have at last discovered a feasible . Dlaeed on a dividend-paying basis,
odes Pd t’he Granby Conaoli- : thousand one hundred and twenty-second ^ £or a raiiway over the divide be- expect to see the smelt*" at Grand

Smelting company all ad- bank cheque issued by the B C. com- ro Kettle and Okanagan river ^operation in January. The capa-
other "Sd on the north pany. I forgot to ask just how long they tween^ ^ ^ q{ Camp McKin- <£T only 500 tons daily at the

3om ea Knob Hill mountain, five had been paying put money without g Strange as it may seem it is sai£ ?Lt w g# 0ur mines become more de-
■JfiP annth of Greenwood, 2,000 feet above i ting any cash returns, but the ore on y crossing of the divide at the point , we ^ erect «noth r s ot; on to
SfjSwXand 4,000 feet almve ! dumps is estimated to net $300,000 and the^ress ^ „fiered tbe greatest «hffi-^^ity.enlarging it from time to 
tb Wei and one-eighth of a mile from perhaps more. trv the culty to engineering skill met with west un'ü 6 maximum daily capacity ot
Phoenix postoffice, which is on the main i The more one sees °f “"?"|udio. of the Columbia river, and this was owing, ” 2 500 tons to 3,000 tons duly is reach-
staee line between Penticton and Boss-, more he becomes lmP capitales all not so much to the elevation attained ,as ^ have the ore m large quantiti-s

ssapssa."'* ■ANNINS murder a mystery Sottas jsgfyy zT^lroad from Eholt to these properties Dili 111 HU nvn apparently engineering skill has triumph- other acre the Victoria
aboulu miles will be completed about, ------ ed over nature, it may bemfmred th£ Knob M. ^ City of
November 1st. „b the AUTHORITIES CANNOT FIND the C P. R. wiUXir^ain Hue from Paris, in Central camp' is looking well. It

t™■«w=«™.l™> =™. stf‘.i±,sK»SKs*--*.B—-.-.

as they were ioca«o The Merchants’ Bank of Halifax Starts a junction formed at some point ties.” . . , . “ a Droere8sive ideas could not be , . .
X Old Ironsides mine'-has a perfect Branch at Republic-Good Progress to and'yet rest of Rock creek STtrSedcorporation g^ter ^retoan Z

^ftIheU^ihintTD<^S of TlO-driU Being Made on the North Star Tunnel. ^The inco^'ratTby Wolford, here next week for Montreal. He resides ^e^n™^d^8and Ihe^ut^t'Ti the seen such la^lode^as
Sfplex Rand air compressor, onejl x^l -------------- power boiler, recently smelter would go tond in hand AU this Boundary^, extengive experience fa
^owT^dTt»^8^ Republic, Wash., JulyJ7.-[Special.]- own£. gfJSSMkb toTflOOm purchmed by Jay P. Graves, passed ^^Fo^flp^ ^m toe* ronald- the United States Cuba, and Mexico.

Pand « 10 x 15 hoisting engine are The murder of young Banning, on 1 Q00,000 shares of 10 cents each. through her3 Wednesday GrzenwDod tiong the Settle River valley has a Mr. J. A. Smith in a neat speech pro-
«nppt^d to arrive on the ground in a few ateep hillside of Granite creek, is still an j ’ ^ understood that an option on all camp. It will be installed on the Old I - future peopled as it is with ener- P°s# the Kettle River Valley.
gr"â,'ÏX.WS™i.«= XV.. *»h™a.,.a» conflicting.J»p~«-2«aïjyri”taSSK,™,,»»,*;.w. *■“brM“"

OITbe development work consists of two ing all clues, theories and witnesses, b probable that within a week hae also been order d for t’e No. 2 shaft. devel0ping the Kootenays dore Biden eheited responses by Mtm.
shifts NoT 1P is down 200 feet, No. 2 is the final verdict was “Killed by a party there be a successful flotation of the o£ the Ironsides. It wi.l raise K0°0 ibs. ^ Coeur d’Alene, Mr. Armstrong K- ^' ^nroZlUdTv
down 3» feet. , J . or parties unknown.” Houses are plentt- property. .. mpn were the. LOOO-foot level at the rate of 100 Mi a ^^tion he h.dfew weeks ^l^^d SSdedto^lfr

From No. 1 shaft a 100-foot level has brow rf the hill 100 feet or so A party of prominent mining men were fect a minute. ago with the railway magnate. On that George f r P y
beenron 108 feet. On the 200-foot levela ful on . . k j in tbe mid- in town yesterday. It included Major R. Mr Graves has also ordered a new occagion Mr. Corbin expressed the belief Gault. _____________________
^sscut has been made a distance of 300 away. The murder took p G Edwards Leckie, supOTntendent of the hoi<t and a sinking pump for the Knob thaj. the population of the Kettle River
feet 40 feet of which was run in the foot- file o£ the afternoon, a few feet from Republic mine, Alex. Dick ,W. Baker, valley within a few years would exceed
wall of the ledge at which point the vein traU where footmen are constantly pass- superintendent of the Gertrude and Coxie, I T6e B A. c. yesterday started seven 60 000_ ^ that all the ores from the
was encountered and the rest of the dis- . . the young man was murdered, Rossland, and P. A. O’Farrell, the well men to work on the Lafleur-Coms ock gou^dary as well as from the reservation, Development Work on the Various F*o|r
tance was run in the vein at right angles ’ ^_d echoed up or down the trail, known Spokane journalist. A"er ’aspec g^up, on Lafleur mountain, near .^ B0°’ would be smelted in Grand Forks and
to its course, showing that therein at this “4 ”to bTho^ the effets of the officers ing Summit, Greenwood and otherBound- Waah. The supenirtendentwie instruct vicinity. Having secured one smelter it
point is 260. feet wide. The 200-foot level Itm to be <M^tne en^ will ^ nc. ary camps, the visitors left for l^imbhc. ̂  fo puah development. The propety is WOuld now be an easy task to get another. Siocan> B. C., Aug. I.—[Special.]—Cap-
intersects with No. 2 shaft at the east who ye warning ig It is interesting to recall Mr. OTarrell s ^ gojd^b£per propos'tion. Mr. Armstrong created no little merriment ^ Morrish was here last week looking
side line of the claim. Drifts are now be- cnsMui- formerly of Greenwood, prediction of two years ago to the effect During a visit to Summit camp this by reviewing the preliminary negotiations after the Exchange group. It is the in-
ing run along the footwall of the ledge in Mr. Go ’ f a three-story hotel, that the advent of a railway into the we(k your ^ respondent wns great y im- for the establishment of a smelter here, tention to resume work on this property
a southerly and northerly direction, aggre- has le ta eo ^ ^ ^ ^ modem Boundary would at once result m the ship- prgged the rapid progrres of develop- r, Spokane Mr. Graves had considerately BOOn
gating a distance of 500 feet along the j* wdj be on the tower ment of 1,000 tons of ore daily. My. O ment work on the varions properties. At gajfi he was open to conviction, but had The Evening Star, on Dayton creek, is

r ledge. / .. , £ f rnark avenue, above the postoffl^Jjell states that his prediction w the Rathmullen group E N Aldrich li a hinted that he could not be swayed by ^Qgefi down. As soon as the labor
< The ground is being opened out in blocks pa dri£t o£ the No. 2 tunnelofTbe "verified. - _ . . , just completed the installation of a plant 8UCh considerations as a subsidy or a quegtion is adjusted work will be resumed

of 200 feet square. th„ Ran Poil mine, which had pinched Despite the activity in budding circle, Jcongigtln^ o( a 40-horse power boikr, a iand grant. In the same spint Mr. Graves a larger force, as Mr. Rosa has or.
The Old Ironsides ore is composed of widened out considerably, hundreds of new comers are unable double cylinder steam drill and a Cameron had been informed that the people of d t mn a 1000-foot crosscut tunnel to

hemitite and magnetite iron carrying sat- ««b “J ^ de face assay, run- tain accommodation. ^ . "wlthto thl pump A compressor will be add d as Grand Forks would like to give hun the ledge t’om the leyei of the creeg
isfactory copper and gold values. high. The north drift has over four tents dotting vacant lot* ”oon as the railway reaches^hp Summit, earth: they needed it, however, hut were Rnd ^ tQ build a wagon road from the

There are several thousand tons of ore o{ gore> which shows very good city limits were «onn^.d ^istn town Now that the water has beeiC pumped out willing to give him a good sized section of ming down fo the Springer creek road.

jsKastsirias sSHSsitt-Æ isstt&sgs* *1?-^ - -
EwjHSs S5S a3T'Sas?isstiSdit sts^°ss£erst

EHH £3r-« s =*5Ss£3jS

The Granby Consolidated mining prop- Mountain Lion group. The mtentio ^roenwood at Tripple Lake camp on Can- A virt was paid to the Vi for N». 37 ppyin a crude way the possibil- promising division of the Sloean, and
erty6 contistZ of four claims, namely: to commence development work at of the Kettle river, group, owned bv - It.^ nder-on, who ^/Cgi^ on every limb. After re- that the Enterpnse deal waa on y tte
Phoenix, 4th July, Aetna and Victoria, early date. , , about Assays give values of $124.18 per ton. alf0 located the Rathmullen group, staked tuming bome a new task devolved upon commencement of their 0P*r,aG°B.8
The latter is the only claim on which de- The Oregon, a silver- ^ kP^t^ther a W H Robinson, manager of the Eastern these two properties in 1«95. He has him He ggt to work to complete the J. Cran, lately manager of ‘^e Bank
velopment work is being done at present, six miles west °i,^yer8Af?be^bottom of Township ban> at Granby, Que., Mrs. t fi d bis faith in both by d-m-g a -r-t organization 0f various western enter- B. N. A at Dasreon, and form^y rf
as it adjoins the Old Ironsides on the east promimng Pr“P!fty", A,ave fire fe^ of Robinson and F. Reginald Robinson will deal 0f development work dnnnr toe oas in a manner satisfactory to his van- branch here, paid a short rent tost wedl
and is being worked from that mine’s 200- the 10-foot shaft they hiree fiv^ fee^ J iKobmso tomorrow. Mr. Robinson few The Victor, on th- mrf-ee. Ls associates as well as to the people of He speaks very favorably of Dawson, and
foot level. quartz, and about one toot 41 ^„ of w been here for two months in connec- h„ ’ ^.foot le^ge o^ almost riure ore. the Kettle River valley. He could safely teii6 0f several old Sloean City boys who

The Victoria vein parallels the Old Iron- and silrereatoonatedore ^ ^th the opening of an agency here. It ig a contact vein showmg arsenical su . congratulate the people of GrandFcrks m arebecommg nch m th^uountry.
sides and toys east of it 300 feet. A cross- which runs 360 oMees sUve hafl a)w given attention to the Citv phides. The property is being prospected a66erting that the citizens of Grand Forks Mes.srs Beer and Hammond of Netoon
cut ifl being run through this and is now cent lead. No assay was t ^ pnr^R Qid Ironside*» and Knob Hill . determine the beet p ace for tbe work- were not beholden to any corporatroe. have secured an option from local men on
within 40 feet of the Victoria ledge Dur- other four feet. o{ the Republic mines, in which be is heavily interested. shaft. No. 37 has ^litVe cropnines He> however, did not wish it to be under- 7#000 acres of timbm* lands on Ev*n*
the course of this crosscut 25 feet of high Major Lectoe, manager A. to ;« their intention to visit Rossland, apparently 3P0 fe-t in width and traceable stood that the smelter company was an creek> near here, and have had it sur-
grade ore was encountered, which does mmeAlex^Dick, the m^wng ^ Hagh Npieon> Banff and Winnipeg on their way diÆctly to the Vi tor, a d store- of over octopuB. The reduction works wereloca- veyed and intend organizing a large wm
not show on the surface. O Ferrell, the corre p_ tb:« evening, east. 1000 feet. Th“ grou- h-s been bW-d ted here purely as a business enterprise. pany manufacture it mto lumber. Th»

Two years ago, when Mr. J. S. Hemen- Monroe, arrived on ^ dafB> visit- j -------------- to Angus McNish of Rossland, for $50,000 His associates at the same time aPj"®4‘" timber is some of the finest to be found
way, tbe resident manager, arrived on the The visitors will rema „ , F k B c July 27.—[Special.] Wm Farwell. general manager of th- ated the liberal favors, ot donations gran - anywbere in the Kootenay,
ground there was only one log shack and mg properties m the camp. Grand Forks B. U, Ufa" yB dL J coun! PaB,™n Town=h^ Bank, who -s virtmg ed by Grand Forks. During their stay McMiUan’s pack tram ,s packing ore

£rAüüMf«sîJS ivag nSfflssJVi- ETsxsLta v
^ssiwaa'siirsî .-ffrttfsastf—-a
90 men employed. . gening evening Pa”y, summedup the satuatiorsay excellent. Every ified by purchasing a lot It was h,sm- ^ from Me to supply the

rzsïÆ» w- aÆS»-ft*i«p,'ïS & ü » e--2gn smtss :sxssij&
T5i“5?Sto to»* » g-.-yd mhs news. U-w$5s«2336e- « - cStSî SAS?. "FîHs

âÆiiT&KS.-*1 c.r. m***^■»aartrgssags a*.lmm, „ ». «<—

At ». b, c. M».. c.p; b. aïbSÆÆtoi iMS.‘L to, r;,. >..ü,2 ^ £s,srja?SBSKif3!-5 e——? «- *“

3^^1k2stLTa!s-srsss’r&sEffi.sîîï •sfaünBfi*-ÿj~~ ssi j.***, S,.**•-« 
EBtSHri-BH ES^ÈB^Crü’s: ■Et1» HœSS ri:‘Gmd —
3»*-“ *sa«2S siïfüf.trjfÆ
fcrrrr:: sa» ehbbeihbe
rrÆ'îtrsÆS,™." ^ «b» » ». «ïï^as£rar^"Æ;

«bto - ÆsrsasM r—jsssvras-Jt oesL-s«sHryasr->jSL"s*,5-«.-as-
p The outside buildings consist of appro- Forks and predicted that the en° . ® fore visiting our Boundary mines I inspect- cbanged. Tbe ‘*ca“" p aJ> t to' outUne of Canada He quoted Statistics to prove ■ Monday afternoon, when the night
priate dwellings for the superintendent development in the surrounding mining ^ the Big Three and the California, m Mr Graves a^d other guests to outUne rf Canada ^ ^ q{ mme Monday «rare ^ loow ^ fe)1>
and foreman( separate house for each), camps will soon make it one of the lea g Ro: aland camp. W thout a si gle excep scope of their minmg T, , Dominion on the basis of population . Tnn Phristonher on the back-
bunkhouse affording sleeping accommoda- cities of British Columbia. Mr- 7* tion I found them all looking weU. operations in the Boundary a, ital- nnmnared favorably with that of the Uni- ® Hrmicht to town and taker up
tion for 60 men, cookhouse, replete with informed Mr. Graves that his pomp The properties referred to are the Knob interests of Grand Fm’ks an Bhown ted States After characterizing the Can- , , ,, Kew Denver hospital by
all the appliances pecubar to the culinary had filed plans at Victona, providing for Hffland 0)d ironsides, owned by separate iat8j who have invested here ^e sbown ted^btato.. ^ ag the best in the toe laZe *°. ‘whiV thZ accident was a

». iXï-s-t'î» sKtdtib's ratsuipaf *

£"„7.bss,Æ*“b1*'iætzzs&rsr-z = sxvssüifâsrssresswtrsiï:£«s* âx-arw-jisvr: dri„,»
ÆîsritoÆïAfeet, both’on the same lead. Drifting has at the condition of the railway as f treal, owned by the Majestic Gold Mining capacity of 3,000 ton8 dadyA *4.. treat. tbe prerent smelter site. He ex- be finished m last
Sbrat mttoStto,bt0'«|kS* Gninfr.,!. to bit,, tbro lb. ïttï! tEVtoXy «B S'Î’S»" 5™“$»,», “to* "‘“h

■v »»....b » -a sr“a,rt,s?5s“Ss,rs rtD;rt^
per cent copper, 10 ounces silver, and the , a point on the maan lineneai^_ pe, . itieg| includmg a series of spurs tlm greatest mining the board pUti to be installed later on. At all does not affcc* thJ, “^k ending July
r^d«!r.x,7"toVStod,7”'! s, casarfjsrra.sr-rs*7e «s."»»—1-

The ore dumps outside the shaft-house semble on S y , ice at which shipping ore an era of prosperity is inevit- tous speech. Mis expos P ^ Miller, local manager of the Mer- smelter.

JrtJtÆKWa-SS 3=B£4ft2ttïSSVsSassasawsa. •«‘Æratfjra- *.« ^rsaA-KS -tf-aswr-sss s » » »6. «», ». « ! «
ing the mine to a depth of 1,000 feet was a visit to Vancouver. “ 7

8 dtod Bto.! tototo lie “Ato iStot M the

jb rs £ j , »“■
the kind ever held m this city. ^ i Mr Parwen fo reply stated that his
_Th® m7 Tra^Iris^ who bank had established an agency here be-
Great credit is due Mr. Traunweaser, w it had £aith in the Boundary, and
at short notice prepared a banquet th Grand Forks. He thought the
surpassed the efforts of many an easte ^ut^ should £eel proud of their beautiful

-, . . amplter valley, with its fertile acres, as with theS. H. C. Miner, presidrat o ™td ricb mines of the surrounding camps, 
company, and J. P. Graves wereseatea ^ Brown q. C„ who is a director of 
to toe right and left of «>e chai^n re £ Townships bank, followed.
^'taZweUytne^ «r’^If the His speech was the wittiest of the 

Eastern Township bank, H B. ftom, Q- ln^ Robfo^n also spoke, predietthg (

ito4»dÆS-BhÆî:'ÆA.£: r”k‘ ■ld “•
Wb-.Mtotoi 'L*S?HStS£.iB!EdSirS?'totoW.ager of tHfe Eastern Township banK, wra charle8 CumingB in his inimitable strie
W. Hodge^ superintendent of toe shelter, proposed “Practical Miners and Smelting

and Dr. Northrop, the smelter physician, ^ Hodges, the smelter superintendent,

t a o„:ai, „f .he towns!te in reply said the ideal conditions for acompany^fiBed ST^TohMr"ery Sk- smelter existed here. The smelter only 
company, nueu me j bad one equal, and no superior m America.

T ' U- remarks Mr Arm-1 The reduction works now building wouldIn his mtroductory nwtai ^ ^ ^ ^ up tp date Although it
who sp k ^ion^Pthat SUch would only have a capacity of 500 tons at 

Mr. Miner, Mr. first, two years hence will see a smelter

!

MINES AT 6REENW00B CAMP

chef

Two Do.

v;THE MINI
Another Good Wi 

Ore Shetc.

OUTPUT AGAIN
strong, who spoke in 
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